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Hu.., uum. ,v REMAIN AN 
INDEFINITE PERIOD ALONG 1D1SCU.

NO DEFINITE RESULT 
RAILROAD Cbm

?; I
HEAR PREMIER 
MÉIGHEN SPEAKJE THEIR

(United Prw)à TON VC£ i»-gW
* be retained

"srrsss
Rhine polira toroe, to Wnaot may toot Insured epM fin» 

or fnltore to meet VerealUro Trent/ tome, the American

Auditorium at Sarnia, Ont., 
Not Large Enough to 

Accommodate Thoee 
Who Gathered.

ere

snore Storm of Indignation 
Aroused by Bomb Explosion 

in Ambassador* a Home.
DecUne to Entertain Petition from Railway Executivea 
for FurtW Wage Cut. 1

Chicago, Oct. 20—(Canadian Preea)—Efforts by the 
railroad labor board to avert the threatened railroad stoke 
through conferences with heads of the five unions which 
have ordered a walkout effective October 30 failed when 
the meeting, adjourned tonight with the annodncement by 

Forts, oct. so—ignoring the -torn, the board that "while the discussions were beneficial, no 
ot indignation aroused by the feomfc «*- definite results were obtained, 
plosion In the home ot Ambassador Frank OleouaaJon
Myron T. Herrick, the Communiât _ hM b\,„

in Paris are bofdly carrying dl#eoeeton the situation," «aid a 
forward their plans for a aeries of statement given out by Ben W. Hoop* 
demonstration» dealgued to Intimidate ,tce<*alrtnan ot the borod.~T*o
MmUB,tedSUtMOove=t ^s
el two Italian radical» Sacco and van . ( The Interview waa bene-
seul, awaiting tooUnoot^SSaibut we cannot tty that any 
gar in Massachusetts. The <*1?®* “ deflnlte results were obtained." 
radical agitatora la to force to tow The 6.e onion prretdtata Immed- 
kan Government, through apprenon went uto , secret conterence
•ion tor lives of Its ambassadors, wlth t4ie announcement that they pro- 
Interfere In the «*» tnicnmlgti bab]y e0Hld bMk to Cleveland to- 
0f the men to be spared
they have not yet been Adjournment FinalPromoters of s mooting «modeled 
lor Sunday morning ere ahead with 
their programme on a large eagle, ee- 

, .pectin* all radical elements of Parla 
jLtorrapresented. Their Intention, also 
H to hold many other meetings in 
Kovlnclnl towns. TheybaverKelved 
Proteste or petitions from radical» for 

rardon of the murderers, and police 
of thoee titles are guarding consular 
officials and bodies et oonwulo to pre
vent a demonstration.

The prefecture of police announced 
have aacertalned

Royal at f*force» will cantinas In the occupied territory. With the *u 
into ratifications between the totted States S*J Germany, 
the pres »»t Amstican «imps may he reduced I» number.

The deotokm ot this Ooreramsot In tbs matter to ‘
c Not In Demand 

In Honohih
aris officials

/ MUCH DISTURBED

Fear United States Will Think 
Anarchists More Numerous 
There Than Actually Are.

tbaPREMIER DEALS gt
WITH CRERAR toot President Herding and toarptythe original

IS the demands el s number ot RepublicanHonolulu, T. H, Oct. 20—Royal Defies Him to Place Finger on 
One Act of Gov't That is 
Crooked.

roller n»> he tinged with the row
of romance, tot their mono-

Jth value, efipeehlly In Honolulu, 
la low. us was evidenced here re- 
eently when a phaeton and a car
riage which tod totoaged to the 
«table» ot Queen LMnokatonl, toit 
of the native WW
at auction for K and IS respective-

IMPORTATION OF ARMS INTO 
IRELAND CONTINUED SINCE 

PEAŒ DELEGATIONS MET
(United Prose). Sarnia, Ont, Oot 20.—Two large

halls were necessary to--------
the crowds which gathered here thisware sold

U, have told Union leaders that wheth
er or not the application la made tor 
a further wage decrease, somethin* 
else remained for the executives to de
cide. The Board, he said, according to 
Information, could no) stop - the car 
tiers from applying for another wage 
cut nor could It give the men any ad
vance assurance that they would not 
be granted after hearings were held 
on the question.

The Board offered, It was stated, to 
ease executive» do not come forward 
and voluntarily declare no further 
wage reductions be aSked this time, 
to decline to entertain such applica
tion Immediately.

Adjournment was then taken while 
the men debated this question.

"Our talk with man simply consist
ed to suggestions we bed to offer, and 
abort debate on certain phases of the 
proposals," said Q. W. W. Hangar, a 
public member of tiie Board. “After 
these suggestions were thoroughly 
considered we will reconvene end, we 
hope, will have s statement for the 
public."

Both Board members and Brother 
hood leaders appeared highly pleased 
when they emerged from the big see-

Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister ot 
labor. The Imperial Theatoa, to whichly.a fulj and trunk

Greenwood Admits Serious 
Breaches in Truce Between 

Crown Forces and Re
publican Army.

SINN FEIN COURTS
CAUSE TROUBLE

Gov’t Advisee Persons Fined 
in Such Courts to Refuse to 
Pay Penalties.

w Premier Melghen spoke first, waagroups
— crowded to the doors end the «editor- 

lum In the city ball was hardly of Yardmasters Are 
To Stay On Jobs 

In Case of Strike

GOVT PIC 3 TO 
ULSTER WILL 

BE ADHERED TO

sufiloleot sise to accommodate tije
overflow. Mr. Melghen demie» hM
time at the Imperial Theatre to ta dM- 
cuaston of the tariff troue. At the 
overflow meeting he insult with criti
cism which had been aimed at the Columbus, Ohio- Oot. 20—Na

tional headquarters here ot the
YUedmastcrs' Association ot Am
erica with a membership ot more 
than 8,000 throughout the Country, 
today sent out notices to tta mem
bers to refiiato at work performing 
their usual duties to the event ot 
a railroad workers' strike.

v
Moot Difficult Problem Facing 

Irish Confererifeé, Ulfiter, to 
be Considered Today.

USING EVERY MEANS 
TO AVOID FRICTION

He' also vetoed his condemnation ofAdjournment Final
„ -The adjournment fa, flout." Chair
man E. M. Barton, of the Lefcor Board, 
announced. “We do not plan any fur
ther conferences with to, Labor lead-1 

do we plan, at present, to call 
to the railroad presidents. I cannot 
say what our next step might be."

While the Board members same out 
of the afternoon' session touting end 
to a Jovial mood, they left the night 
meeting with solemn faons and re
fused to publicly disease the cession 
—aside from the statements of Chair- 

Barton and Vice-Chairman Hoop-

certain statements which he attribut 
ed to Mr. Creimr. "1 say to Mr. 
Crew," he declared, “that whan you 
stand on the public platform and say 
that I am the puppet of any men, rich 
or poor, you aay what yon know la 
false." He defied Mr. Crerar to put 
' his hand on any net which could form 
a basis (Or such ''slanderous state 
meats, fro had almost enough of 
this,” he concluded.

Senator Robertson expreewd the 
opinion that toe matotototng of a 
protective tariff waa of prime Import
ance to Canadian labor. He recount 
ed the achievements ot the govern
ment on behalf of labor.
j B. Armstrong, Liberal-Conserva 

tiré candidate to Best Lambton, also 
spoke.

(United Frew)
London, Oct..20—In the course ot 

hie reply to a series of question» 
which turned the parliamentary spot- 
light upon conditions In Ireland, Sir 
Hamar Greenwood Chief Secretary tor 
Ireland, admitted to Common, today 
there have been no serions breacheain 
the trace between Crown forces and 

Greenwood

%Rum Runners Are 
Becoming Less On 

Vermont Border

U. S. Federal Officials With' 
Co-operation of Canadian 
Gov't Stopping the Game.

Questions fat Commons That 
Carry Implication» or Insin
uations Not PfiL

London. OoL 20.—the most difficult 
problem facing the lrjab conference— 
that of Ulster—will, It Is understood, 
come up before the) full conference 
Wch to dealing with the «Mectof 
Irish peace at à pypaion to be held 
tomorrow.

Iroîf whaTportoffice the, bomb was
mailed to Ambassador Herrick. They er .J I -q, , Tary pleasant afternoon,'
are following up this cine, but refuse (United Frees.) Jdhmtoed Chairman Barton. “All 1 can
to give ont any further Information at ogtoago, Oot. 20—Railroad peace Is 1 now we wm get together again
this time. The Prefecture decline» to MM to be nearer tonight at the -
aay yet whether Friday's communist COMlnston of the hint conference be- 
meettog will be permitted. tween United States Railroad Board

mimerons and powerful to France than three hour session vito rail ralon „ aTMy state la now fully organ la
“‘^e^tLr^eroro.io, from th. ^r^a^.tid^S^the!^«^TSm-ro to 
explosion to the.home of Ambsa«d^ admlnlz.ratloti plans for a tolflumeat : aentUM» «toc»*,

S-Srs» s.*s
ht this attempt on the life at the one taken, at conclusion of which the g^^tary Hoover eaid today, “will y.e South a* to compel Ulster to 
Ambassador in Paris beloved above all Conference reconvened. be primarfiy to toe hand» of the aev- terms with the South,
others, as he represent» the country The withdrawal of the strike vote, | eny etetM The Federal Qoveromeot
to which France look» more than to ft w$s declared, at Railroad Board of | wm only where Interstate Avoiding Friction,
anv other. . flees, hinges Upon the attitude ot the probieml ar|se. But In any case we

Premier Briand has been under Ore railroad executives In Pressing their w ^ htip ude msr any threat- Both eWes mmmhreti' roe domg 
In the Chamber for two days now tor, intended application for a further 10 med period of trouble. everything to tfvrtd !»*»•»

other alleged failures, his ne- per cent wave cut. This question, out- Jtontrtctiona as to tlte of pleasure When the Hou» of Commons ™st _ 
gleet to exert all legal pressure side of the. board's presentation of in ers for an emergency may be enfoTO: day the word rebels wsn eras» 
against communists whose Propagan- strnctlons given the three public mem- ^ lt was learned today. In the past, from *°
da has been growing more vigorous be„ during the conferences with Pro- daring war days of fuel conservation, Hamar GroenwwA Chl« 8wetarir 
and daring. Only last spring Mlnteter ,ident Harding and other administra- gasoline and lubricating oHi were tor Ireland, by variona mmbera o 
of Justice Bonne-ray and Minister of tien leaders, consumed the major part garafeu, husbanded, and It Is under- the House of Comment. The Speaira 
War Barthon dratted bin. designed to the three hour session. 5ood tout the Governor of Pemroyl «2» Hon» roW that, un^m hla to
curb activities ot communists, al Warren S Stone. Grand Chief Bro razxla has arranged to prohibit the use atroctioni, questions were not to 

.though tt mutt be said these mess- therhood Locomotive Engines re, 1» ^utomJEueTta- plSmore ride. In tot that carved ImNtatos. or to 
fcAurea are aimed dlrectiy et anti-mlH- authoritatively reported as having —0[ wTOtfke. stouatlons <ff this character.
■ tiriets. Socialtots and other liberal asked the complete assurance of the The odFJSmnt control of . throe 
'newspapers protested to loudly Board that no further wage decrease reel sop luma Is ntt anticipated, sc 

against those measures, however, that raH be entertained. eroding to Secretary Hoover, but De-
Brian» withdrew them. . partment of Commerce w» be able to

. ' __ . Board Pewerlero I advise on the Mlspoeal of reserve
(Canadien Press) chairman. R. M. Barton Is reported Mock of gasoline end other fuel otto.

Paris, Oct 20—A plot by French 
Communiste to take retaliatory meas
ures against United State» officiels to 
France, In the event of toe execution 
of Secco and Vanzetti, the two men 
convicted In a United States court of 
nmrder. waa revealed to nig** when 
« became known that threat» had 
been made to blow op the offices of 
the 'United State» Reparation» Com 
mission and the tosspot* barren.

iriah republican army, 
also agreed with critics ot the Govern* 
meut, who charged the Irtaih office 
with laxity in tailing to prevent. Im
portations ot arma into Ireland, that 
this constituted a breech ot military 
argument.

Intelligence officers ot the Britieh 
forces, United Preae, learns have 
discovered tbeimportation of arm» hse

Wauhtogton. Ott. n-O**

' belt « man, mm rannere *rt. «to-
ing the Canadian border, according {n the to ^eep out contrabrand
Colling H. Graves, Federal Prohibition but uld the truce provided that no 
Director lor the State of Vermont, persons be searched. Special arrange- 
who conferred with Prohibition Coin- menu had been made, he eaid, to 
missioner Haynes today. «each inooming veesete, and régula-

WIth 125 roads and byways to guord tions cioncemlng importationa are still 
Philadelphia, Oct. 20—Lkiuore worth ma ot them heretofore used by being carried ont.

216,000,000 have been sold Ini Phjla- beautiful women riding in fashionable .Irish secretary also revealed that 
delphia in recent months on fraudul toad8tert# hgolf bags and extra iacreased activities of Sinn Fein 
ent permits, Washington investigators tuel where smuggled booze was courts have brought forth many corn-
working here announced today. Every towed the task, according to Graves points, 4>ut said the Irish were warn- 
permit bore the name of Senator Wm. ^ ^ tM)m simple. He said, however, ^ operation ot any court other 
C. McConnell, state prohibition direc- that muoh policing had been done fchan the Klng-6 was a violation of the 
tor, though he signed only two^Mc with the co-operation of the Canadian tnKe Government had also advised 
Connell made a latter statement today Government. Rum runners had been *that perBona tlned by the Irish Courts 
after he had been subpoenaed, togeuv receiving |50 for each run across the tQ refuwto w imposed by
er With A. F. Slater, former secretary, bor<ier. Graves said. _ „ =inn Felw judges.
and Hiram W. Benner, enforcement 0n the other side of the fence. ..Çk)Vernnienf ig t0 afford
agent in charge of permits, to appear çgplain William H. Stayton, head of . __ t -p——..af arUignmJt, Friday of six alleged £P Association aaginat Prohibition
bootlegging conspirators. Both Slater Amendment, reports the Increased ao ^«7 ^r whTrefî^d
and Benner were fired in the re^r- tivlty of hie society in the Middle court». deemreo, or wno rerusea 
ganlzatlon made by 8. F. Ratter, “A.- Wert. 10 ™ or who retimed
société director," appointed to clean “I am very donbtfnl that we could such count. ^ .. . . •
up an alleged laxity and corruption have chosen a better time tor our -Lloyd Oeorge dlecloeed on helns 
In enforcement In thta etote. K Is con- drive," Captain Stayton remarked to- questioned that ™leaatog without trial 
sidered probable that special Federal day. “Disclosure ot bootlegging In -.he member» of the Irish Republican Ar- 
Grand Jury and Special Deputy Fed- rank» ot the Chicago police force, the my. now Interned wHl he discussed in 
era! Attorney General will be called wholesale revelation» ot graft and cor- connection with toe final settlement 
to handle the liquor situation In Phtla- ruptlon among prohibition enforce- wlth slnn Fein's peace delegate», 
delphia making a edlnplete Investie» ment agents, and a great Increase to 
tien of the free tele of boose. crime an ddronhennero hiave given

* rise to serious doubts as tp the prac
ticability of a totally dry nation. One 
year ago people wanted prohibition.
It has been tried and H Is an expens
ive failure."

Government Ready to Act.

Philadelphia Has 
Its Scandals In

sued By Water Fledge.
(United Free-)

AU
thorkaflv»

MEWto

Reported That $15.000.000 
Worth Distributed on Fraud
ulent Permits.

(United Frees)

among

Masked Bandits 
Made Clean-Up of 

Wyoming Bank

Hold at Bay Bank Officials, 
Get $14,000 in Cash and 
Escape in Automobile.

America’s Latest 
Death Dealing 

War Machine

Fear Women Killed 
When M. C. Train 

Hits Automobile 50,000 Trucks Ready 
For Use m Case Of , 

Railroad Tie-Up

(Canadian Pro*)
Wyoming, Ont- Oot. to— 

ed bandlto robbed the Bank of To
ronto here this afternoon of a sum 
estimated at 814,00» and made their 
getaway In a running gun duel with 
the aroused ettisene. A rumor that 
8160,006 hi bonds to also gone, cannot

ar Poor mask.Monoplane, Mounting Thirty 
Guns, Capable of Going 
140 Miles An Hour.

Irish Prisoners 
Escape From Camp 

At Cnrragh

Party Was On Way to Port
land for Day's Shopping 
When Hit.

\Greetings From
Baptists of The /# 

Sea Provinces

Maxwell Continues 
President of G.W.VA,

Washington, D. C„ Oct- 20—The 
War Department today waa buey max
ing a survey of the automobile 
tracks to Its possession a» a means 
of meeting the demands of the pub
lic in the event of a railroad strike.

It Is estimated that the department 
possesses 30,000 automobile trucks of 
the highest carrying capacity- Many 
of these cars have been allocated to 
various department», especially that 
of agriculture, but they have not been 
token over. '

The Government trucks are located 
In the corps area camps and will bp 
easily available, thelv present din 
tributlon Is a fortunate thing. The 
fact that the trucks given over- to the 
Department of Agriculture and other 
departments have not been formally 
taken over by throe departments win 1 
make It possible for the War Depart- . 
ment to make use of them.

Orders bare gone out to all corps 
commanders to assemble the trucks 
and have them In good working order.
No estimate Is made of the amount ot 
freight which they can carry.

' (United Prow.)
New York. Oct 20—“Flying Ameri

can tank" 
nHnwli"f
ble of going 140 miles an hour and fir
ing In nil directions simultaneously 
while carrying a crow of but three 
met' pilot, mechanician and gunner.

(United Frees)
H. Lambert, manager of the bank, 

was e-ni up In his office by one of 
the quartette, while another, asking 
for flee dollars to change, drew a 
gun on the teller. The other two held 
up the bookkeeper. Misa Vera McIn
tosh. and toe three customers who 
were In the hank at the time. The 
staff was Made to lie on the floor 
while one of toe robbers went through 
their cash drawers end ante.

istanta end custom
ers were then locked In the bank 
vault.

After collecting toe banfcl available 
. cash, the robbers made sway In e Ugh 

J. L. Larsen, of Chicago, BeHt ttol„IW- automobile, as they did so, 
machine which h» A spread of 48 feet.I ettison» fired on them sad their fire 
400 horse power Liberty motor, end „as «turned, 
protecting skis of armor three six 
teenths of an Inch toMk. capable ot 
deflecting rifle or machine gun ml» - 
tiles and .vulnerable to nothing lees 
than artillery khell. The qfilef value 
of this plane hi combat. Its dwlgnron 
claim, would he Ha facility for terror-

Dublin, Oct. 20—Three prisoners 
escaped from Rath interment camp at
rrhe-îïM: th*“Sh« ro i S B. Anderson. New Bruns- 
raped Monday night, and the seventh 
man, trying to escape alone, waa seen 
by the sentry and shot dead, it was 
learned today. x

The Sunday night fugitives cut the 
barbed wire and were covered in 
flight by the fact that prisoner» 
ed contusion In the camp by striking 
against the dally roll call and Inspec
tion. The men who got away Monday 
night crawled a quarter of e mile 
serres muddy Helds and roads.

ed military monoplaneBahrain, Me, Oct. to. —Four 
msk i-rearew killed and another prob
ably fatally injured late today when 
automobile In-which they were drtv-

Read at Convention of Onta
rio and Quebec Baptist» at 
St Thomas.

wick Representative, on
struck at Mattock’s Station Dominion Executive.

toe Momsain mviason. marne vee u By to. Washington where
the new engine of death will be de
monstrated before a Jury of Govern
ment official» The flight waa to have 
been made today but was postponed 
owing to unfavorable conditions of 
weather. ' V

Fort Arthur. Ont Oct 20—(By Cana
dian Press)—Robert 6. Maxwell, ot 
Winnipeg, will continue for another 
re ar as president of the G. W. V. A, 

decided this afternoon. He will

trol retimed.
The dead are Mrs. Frank D. True, 

Mrs. Albert Howard, Mrs. Bernard 
Small, Mrs. Irma Hybert. Mrs. Her 
beet Fore, the other passenger, wfll 
probably die at the hospital here bean 
Injurias.

TheInga wroe read to the Baptist conven
tion of Ontario and Quebec tonight

' -, from the aSptiat convention tt toe 

f Beptist Union of. Great Britain and
,'i nuMMI
’ ' A communication toron toe

ri Algoma wee reed to the convention 
tortiaM which < • ' " '------- "
2^Lnm>ttre otflve to meet with simi
lar committee 
er Proteetaot 
S' mind-table

it was
be the first president to receive re
muneration tor fcls services.

The dominion executive Includes* 
Mew Brunswick. 8. B. Andereon 

Nova Scotia. G. W. Whitman; Prince 
Edward Wand. Prot C. W. Miner, Mo- 
GiU Univers tty.

women. aU residents at Sa« 
was oÀ toe way to Portland

Five

Sloop PSdonto do shopping. Mr*. Howard 
driving, an» lt le believed the rein 
the wind shield prevented her from 
seeing the approaching trahi. The

Liqutor Dealer Gets
The Wrong Tip

Comes To Grief
to have

Canadians Killed 
When Auto Turns 

Over h Albany

-Damaged in Delaware River. 
Forced to Give Up Trip 
from Pictoti to Panama.

In the profile
Barred From 

Membership At 
Cambridge Univ.

Woat Ontario.
Prepared to Do Rufihing Busi- 

new ' in Inter-Provincial 
Trade.

lalng and punishing Infantry 1» line
; march tt each of thirty rani 

ran fire 1800 rounds » mlnnte, find all 
can be kept In action practically with
out Interruption.

Portugal Cabinet
Ministers Killed

Strike Breaks On 
Texas Railroad

or

.

Albany. N. Y, OeL JO—a P. Lyman 
of Montreal, waa Instantly killed and 
George MacNsughton. of Quebec, was 
seriously Injured today when an ante 
'mobile In which they were riding

fc sixteen foot Moop Pictou from 
*. 8« to toe Panama Canal

of tiw
Pictou.Winnipeg, OcL

AT WASHINGTON liquor dealer In Winnipeg who had a ___ _____-tin" that the judgment of the 8a- acne for a pria» « approx«naieiy 
_ ^ cirart in toe Gold Baal ease M.000, aooordln* to her captain. T-

- lu grggjgjgS^&g sSîSSr süszæ. r-sru’sS zz
25; ttatt «• SYÏÏwfiXwn» raemamy4|hbench real Mr. MMMwghton to roanget-
*^-e -Kmra M — rtniKHmCHQ UH «X I* ----------- Wflk |

QUAKES RECORDEDNamT< ' London, Oot. 30—According to a 
despatch to toe exchange Telegraph 
(asm Parla several of toe Cabinet ‘j 
Ministère were killed In LITOion due

London, OoL 20-Cambrldge Unlver- 
Mtr today again voted agalnnt grant 
M women mrodberahlp In toe Uni 

by a majority of *84. On DW 
8 last, toe University refused 

by a vote ot **

Sefc, tiro.
of the Intornaticnal rtnUr

î^5h
is G.

toirâTOri eluding Antonio Oranjo, Premier -and 
Qeneataltoday at

Minister ot the 
Meebeda Mhtiatnr off.

the uIt
by: waswas adopted by the

■at fit*.
>
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London, OoL 20.—Poten 
xttoorder in India latent In 
v-aon-«H>perathne msvem 
►nealaat the British Oover 
fatorts to «f*1*^* homo ruli
©need themaelsds In Ü
rebellion in Malabar, a

Gandhi, at ©aura* has \
doctrine at uaiwiotence,
hie extreme followers h*w
further, notably, the eoppet
in the
claimed the retigioas ton
to start the oontiagratic
maintained that the Alii 
Crave injury to the Kh 
Treaty at Serves betweei 
and Turkey, hot observer 
"tain that the seed was a
4» Gandhi’s ncm-coopei

The strength at the nor
•movement consists in tt
makes to the religious ira 
masses who collect in vas 
pay Gandhi almost dtviiH 
whom they regard aa ti 
*>rw orker of Tnlraolea. 
•troduce the millenium, 
need toil, when there wM 
and when price» will tall 
war level.

The masses are little >
(Political or constitntional 
the professedly non-viole 
-oî the movement canno
■maintained. There have
eional outbreaks of rtotis 
ing the sise of India the 
have been infrequent but 
as symptomatic of growln

The Hindu masses are
•pered and their reverenc 
is a steadying factor. Th 
cltement over the Khali 
runs throughout the mov 
sinister thread and ft is 
if Gandhi’s movement leai 
it will be because he hae 
to restrain Mohannnedai 

iToused to fever heat by ti 
•eclipse of Turkey.

It will be remembered 
"Mussulmans have always 
^privileged position In p< 
.ground of their religion* 
the Turks, Afghans and < 
Moslem people of Asia, 
of the temporal power 
therefor viewed serious 
Musselmsns, who feel th 
a privileged position are 
vanishing.

Since the Traty of 
have pinned their thlth t 
Nationalist government 
which they hoped would 
centre of a revival of 
prestige of Mam, but tin 
successes have destroy 
and ,, a feeling of despt 
growing which may pro* 
for the influence of Cham

The KhaliBet party, n 
separate entity within 
non-co-operatiets, now d

e

allegiance to Turitey an
a declaration Of tmftepao 
British Government er 
hostilities against Angor 

that m 
left wing of the Moelei 

' too fast for the majortt 
and the old jealousy bet 
religious may poasibly hr 
At a meeting of the wot 
tee of the Indian- Netk 
this summer disseosto 
The left wing Mohammei 
Hindus were anxious!; 
“civil disobedience," whk 
slve resistance to certaii 
stop leads to serious ( 
Gandhi opposed it on thi 
the country was not T 
insisted that his latest pi 
foreign cloth and the ii 
the old-fashioned sptnnii 
every Indian home, mus 
ried out He estimated tl 
be accomplished by S 
when tie would be wllU

Signs are

were unwilling to grant 
—redress of the Punjt 
restoration of Turkey t 
position and complete b 

tt is asserted here th 
operation movement 1 
emotion and that of th 
«aces, the Punjab affair 
issue except on the platf 
settled In the first seat 

parliament The ti 
Is a matter tor the ABU
entirely counter to the
self-determination, it to 
the third, home rule, to 
realised through powers 
in i local and centrai le

If

to depend purely on en 
—Vp* wfcft» l|é1

4.1,4%
*rWl»SL,

«*lB,"Oet. 30.—The <Ba

toe Flench fleet It Is ■

et'Tmeee’e colonise
for On 
In the

rupted la the course et - 
by the ontbnak at the i 
The baOdlne of etr new 

then under way. All 
then tented to toe beUdla 
nett to-eemtat the derma€ o
tare o# miuiHhms.

At present, Freace hae h 
da Orel else» condition, « 
the fleet Being made o» of 
■of a discarded type. The 1 
«wording to figure» pet 
comprise» now bnt eeren < 
ta really flrst-ctasa condlUi

Religions War 
Rages h 1

ThreatencJ Eclipse < 

Rooms Indian Mi 
Fanatic» to Frttnz;

1 m
ÙJ 1
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& Iteak Smith Receives Unanimous Nomination fot 
wot Standard Be arer—Confident of Victory 
Ijfk United Support to the Meighen Cause,

% *

aÊæ'aÿs S,
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to Tbs •s his mastsrly policy as laid down 
in his manifesto to the people and 
pledgee to him and the candidate who 
may be nominated the undivided sup
port of the Party in the coming con
test, and, Farther Resolved—That this 
Convention heartily approves of the 
selection of Hon. Mr. Baxter as the 
Minister of Customs and Excise re
presenting our Party in this Province.

The Nominating Committee then re
turned and reported that the majority 
of the Committee voted in favor of 
Hon. B. Frank Smith as the candidate.

Moved by N. J. Worten, of Andover, 
seconded by W. S. Sutton of Wood- 
stock that the selection be 
animons by a standing vote. This was 
carried by a great applause.

Candidate's Ovation
Mr. Smith, upon taking his seat up

on the platform, was heartily applaud
ed. He spoke briefly and wae followed 
in a short address by Hon. Mr. Baxter 
both of whom spoke more fully at the 
evening meeting. W. S. Sotton. the 
defeated candidate, said he was the 
happiest man In the Convention. He 
and Mr. Smith bad been friends and 
colleagues for some years and be 
would work just as hard for the eand\ 
date selected as If he himself had 
been chosen.

Hon. Mr. Smith said that he was 
honored in receiving the nomination, 
although he believed that Mr. Sutton 
would make just as good if not a bet 
ter representative. In 1903 re was first 
elected for this county and this la the . 
eighth time that he had been nominat
ed. Many things might have come up 
In that time that might have alienated 
some of his friends, but he noticed by 
the standing vote that the Convention 
wanted him and a feeling of satisfac
tion and pride came over him that he 
never experienced before. We are but 
one unit of the great whole and we 
are fighting for a principle and the 
only straight course Is to follow Pre 
mlor Meighen. This Is to be a hard 
contest tn this Constltu^hoy as many 
of the former supporters of the two 
parties had connected themselves with 
the United Farmers. There never was 
a time In our history when the men or other 
and women should more carefully 

study the problems of Canada. During 
the contest he would talk to the farm
ers of both counties. We do not want 
'Mr. Caldwell, the Farmers do not 
want him, and I am pleased that a 
United Farmer nominated me from 
the body of the hall on thiç occasion.
I have been working with the farmers 
In this county tor 36 years. Their in 
terests are my interest* and I believe 
I know the needs of the farmers in 
this constituency equally as well If 
not better than Thomas W. Caldwell, 1 
ani going into this fight to win and 
we khonld all do all we can to elect a 
Government we have faith In.

00.to the . .
Victoria. La response to tbs call to 

friends of the Conservative JEtorty
In tote riding to meet to the Vegme

iftjüè
Fart» hetdquuter*, that expenditure 

divided «3 follow»: European 
cblM-health program 11,7*0,000; Ju- 
nier Bed Cross *4*1,000; Prussian 
refugee *430,000; General European 
relief, *11,008,000 Chinese famine 
*817,000; League of Red Cross socie
ties *689,000; Miscellaneous expendi
tures *760,000.

to atoe Carletoa-
I wa. at

to Zam-Buk, though 
tore I would be laid 
Mr. H. Hoeben.
Winnipeg. *My bead «
pXïft :
Zmn-Buk the wound, wot ..II hmM.
It was worth three weeks' wares tonte,* ‘ Mr. Ç- Oakley, of Saskatoon, Seek., 
says.*—“Down at the stoneyard. I cub* 
toy leg badly. A doctor sewed up th^ 
wound and attended me far five weeks. 1 
It bad coat me *40 when I determined 
to try Zam-Buk. la two weeks 1 dollar's ' 
worth healed the limb splendidly."

Zam Buk is equally valuable to 
eczema, acne, ringworm, ulcere, pHes. 
abscesses, bad legs, etc. Purely herbal, 
it's e most wonnerfui skin remedy.

ini
hundreds of toe stalwarts i

d the result of their del there- 
Mae* was to ohooee Frank Smith as 
the standard bearer, and the selection 
Vas received with great 

g Strong occupied the chair end
* _ duties In a manner

•worthy of the oocaedou.
▲ purely democratic method was 

Wsarrted out Namtnstlom were mode 
them the body of the theatre. These 
nominations
"tenting Committee consisting of three 
from the town of Woodstock, two 
•ew* tor the towns Of Harthtnd and 
•Grand Fans, and two members for 
weeh Parish Up the counties of Ctorie 
1cm and Victoria. There was a large 
•delegation from the upper county, 

e arriving last evening and the 
«ethers on the noon train today.

Upon the Chairman taking the chair 
there was much applause which wae 
renewed when the secretary. Iked 

-eqnlres. took up hf* position. At this 
•time there were 660 people In the 
hall including many ladles. The

First Signa ef Winter.
With the equinox passed, and the 

rattle of the coal In the chute dis
turbing the quiet of the fortunate 
who are able to afford it, the first por
tents of .the coming winter appear. 
These are the prognosticators, ever 
sure of attention, even surer of them
selves, ever surest of their prognosti
cations. “What kind of a Winter will 
we have?” Allready the answers are 
beginning to come. Here are three 
of them:

"Trappers In Canada predict an ex
ceptionally severe Winter. Furs are 
thicker. So Is berk on the trees. 
Squirrels are laying in larger stores 
of nuts than usual." Unfailing signs 
—we're in for It

But before rushing out and order
ing 10 toes more of coal, we read

%
un-

reterred to a Mom-

i
[•17

MEL MINISTER 
CHARGED WITH 

KILLING PRIEST

Sage Tea Darkens 
Hair To Any Shade

committee of five railroad presidents 
to meet the executive officers of thb 
transportation brotherhoods. They 
declined to make any concessions or 
offer any solution providing tor a set
tlement, but instead notified us that 
a resolution had been adopted by the 
railroad presidents asking the Labor 
Board for a further wage reduction 
of the employees. Then, and nôt un
til then, was permission given tor 
pen to leave the servies."

The King Receive* 
Message From Pope

Don't Stay Gray I Here's An 
Old-Time Recipe That 
Anybody Can Apply.

Ekprees Hope Irish Confer- 
Will Result in Pew*

n were re generous with their ap- on:
please ee were the men. On the plat 
form were seated Hon. J. B M. Bax 
ter. Minister of Customs and Excise, 
and Lieut Colonel Melville, the defeat 
ed candidate In the last election. Col. 
Melville read the list of delegates en
titled to vote at the nominating Com
mittee.

The following nominations
made:

J. Leigh White, of Grand Falls, no
minated Lt. Col. Melville, of East Flor 
enceville.

Aid. J. R. 
mlnatedJW.

New Bedford sages point to an un- 
This means, enceAlleged to Have Shot Him 

Because of Anger Over 
Daughter's Marriage to a 
Spaniard.

usually cool August, 
they say, “a very wgrm and very mild 
Winter." Countermand for All.the order tor 
coal. New Bedford is nearer ue than 
Canada We stick by New Bedford. 
Now for the third, which ought to de 
termine the majority:

Gus Leonard, wage of Taunton (still 
home) has looked at the corn

The use of Sage and Dufctbur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
ooior dates back to grandmother's 
time. She used it to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive 
Whenever her hear took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied, with w wi
den ui effect.

But brewing at home Is mosey and 
out of date. Nowadays, by asking at 
W drug store for a bottle ol 
"Wyeths Sage and Sulphur Com
pound,'’ you will get this famous old 
preparation, improved by the addition 

ingredient*, which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color 
and beauty to the hair.

A woil-known down-town druggist 
says it darken* the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tall it hae 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with k and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after anoth
er application or two lt becomes beau
tifully dark and gioesy.

THE LAST VIRBO. London, Oct. 19—King George re
ceived the following message fro» 
Pope Benedict today; “We rejoice In 
the resumption of Anglo-Irish negotig- 
tione and pray the Lord, With aU our 
heart, that He will bless them and 
grant Your Majesty great joy and Im
perishable glory in bringing *n end ' 
to age-long dissensions."

In his reply, King George said: 1 
received the message from Hto IMF 
ness with much pleasure. WiLhjKfi 
my heart I join your prayer that Ve 
conference, now sitting In Londm 
may achieve a permanent settlement" 
of the troubles of Ireland and Initiate 
a new era of peace and happiness for 
my people,"

Down-dropping from a poising throat 
A golden rain
That brings with every liquid note 
June back again!

I*, almost 
Whereon you swing 
Thrills with a quickened Impulse 

now—
Another spring.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct 18—Belief 
that the fate of the Rev. Edwin R. 
Stephenson, Methodist Minister, 
charged with the murder of Father 
James B. Coyle, Catholic Priest, would 
be tn the hands of the jury some time 
Wednesday, grew tonight, as all speed 
records were broken In the examina
tion of witnesses. The big eurprltfe 
of the day came when the State an
nounced Its case closed after five 
witnesses had been examined.

Father Coyle was killed on the 
night of August 11, as he sat on the 
front porch of bis home. Stephenson 
charged with murder In the second 
degree, pleaded not guilty by reason 
of temporary Insanity. Father Coyle 
wae shot a few hours after he had 
married Rath Stephenson, daughter 
of the accused man, to Pedro Guas- 
m&n, a Spaniard. Previous to the 
marriage her parents had made stren
uous efforts to keep her from joining 
the Catholic Church and marrying 
Gussman.

Direct attacks upon the character 
and past life of Stephenson were 
made by the prosecution when wit
nesses for the defence were crow- 
examined. Questions as to whetiier 
he had bean mixed op other shoot
ings; whether he had embezzled mon
ey from the Barbers' Union; whether 
he had been asked to leave the Meth
odist Episcopal church of the South, 
whether he was a vagrant add wheth
er he wae a minister in good standing 
were aeked by the prosecuting attor
neys. All witnesses • denied 
ledge of any of these things.

J H. Rogers, hardware clerk of 
Talladega. Ala., and Rev. G. H. Bow
man of Heflin, Ala„ denied under 
croee examination, all charges made 
by the prosecution as to the charac
ter of Stephenson.

J. W. Sellman, real estate agent, 
testifying, contradicted the State's 
two alleged eye-wltne»ses of the 
•hooting of Father Ooyle. Sellman de
clared he rushed out of his office, 
which la opposite the priest’s home, 
Immediately after the shooting 
red and saw no one on the street.

Other

nearer
bosks; he has examined his greatest 
source of information In former years 
the pin-feathers of chickens. "This 
wlU be a 60-80 Winter," says he, "not 
as warm as last, not>ae cold as the 
one before last."

Who will gainsay the prophets? 
Who can, with this list of predic
tions? For the coming winter wtij

the fading bough
Brown, of Woodstock, no- 
S. Sutton, of Woodstock.

Sever*! men nominated Hon. B 
Frank Smith, of Bast Florencevine.

Colonel Melville—I thank you for 
placing my name before the meeting 
bnt I regret to say that I wish to have 
lt withdrawn.

Mr. White—Col. Mehrllle did not re
tire when We needed him 
He diiMttlt retire When we needed 
him at She .làri Election and we should 
Bot let jtyn retire now The nominat
ing coiunttChWiThen retired to the Ven
etian GkMKSfie to deliberate end dur
ing their sheen ce speeches were made 
by Fred G. Squires, of Woodstock, and 
M. L. Heyward ef Hartland F. n. 
Squires presented the following 
lntion which was carried unanimously

"Resolved—That this Convention of 
the Liberal ^Conservât tve Party ex- 
preeoee 1» loyalty to Premier Meighen 
and hls GbTermnent, congratulate him

The little airs that stir th* leaves,
More gently blow;
And thro’ the hasy btoe there weaves, be either.
A softer gloy. v “Exceptionally severe."

“Warm and mild."
“Fifty-fifty."—Worcester Telegram.overseas. Wtry lonely warbler, here ye* s-Ayed 

Beyond yoer time—
Why have yon daringly 
This bleaker clime?

iyed,

Is tt a tryst at which you sing 
Within the wood—
A something that weighs down your 

wing.
Half understood?

Roads’ Arrogance
Blamed By Stone

Down-dropping from a prising throat 
A golden rain
That brings with every lilting mote

Confesses To
Murdering Sx

on his kitchen window. Then he threw 
her body In the cellar of his house 
and, told Mrs. Ruse, when she appeared 

; an hour later looking for the girl, that 
V A,1 /V lihLnot Been her He found the
I tor Old Girl g,tLdead when he went toto cen*rI Then he eleehed her throat, took off 

-------------- her shoes and buried the body. Lnter
Got Angry When He Saw [!!bodr t0 *lem * ? ces and disposing of it elsewhere, but

Child Stick Her Finger in a K&ve 11 p tilt* Idea when he realized 
it wouM dull his razor. On the follow- 
tng day he told his wife what he had 
done, hot did not tell her where he 

Mount Holly, N. J., OcL 19—Louis, had burled the body.

Engineer»' Chief Reviews 
Wage Dispute Leading to 
Strike Order.

Died

PATTIBON—Suddenly at the resid
ence of her sister, Mrs. Elisabeth 
L. Arrowsmlth, 314 Princess street, 
on OcL 80, 1980, Jane Pattieon, 
daughter of the late George end 
Mary Pattieon, leaving six brothers, 
and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

Cleveland, Oct. 80.—Warren U. 
Stone, president of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineer», this evening 
set.' forth in a signed statement the 
reason* for the "Big Five” transpor
tation organizations authorizing a 
strike to begin October 30. He said:

“The men’s position and their rea
sons tor striking are in part as fol
lows:

“When the transportation act of 
1920 became a law it was hoped by 
tho employees that all disputes would 
be adjusted and decisions rendered 
by the board wkild be compiled with 
by the carriers and employees. In
stead of complying with the decisions 
of the labor board, the railroads soon 
began to disregard or flout Its de
cisions. Flagrant caeee of this be 
lng the action of the Atlanta, Bind 
Ingham and Atlantic, the Brie, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad and many oth 
er oases that could be cited.

lit is well known and admitted by 
all that the railway men were the last 
to receive any increase during the 
war periqd. During Ai*ust, 1919 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers submitted to President Wilson 
a statement setting forth that a de 
crease In the cost of the necessities 
of life was necessary or an Increase 
in wages wae Imperative.

“Decision Long Considered."
“From that time on the question of 

wagee was discussed on different oc 
curions and was finally submitted to 
the Labor Board. In July, 192», the 
board handed down a decision which 
based on ell the facte they declared 
was just and equitable and further 
stated that these conclusions were 
reached after long consideration of 
all the facta as evidenced By the 
testimony before that board.

"Later Mr. Attertmry of the Penn 
ey4vanla Railroad appeared before the 
board and In a spectacular presents 
lion demanded an Immediate reduc
tion of the wages of all railroad em 
ployeee, notwithstanding the carrier! 
bad been granted a material Increase 
In freight and passenger ratee in or 
der to meet the tocreesed 
granted by the board, 
nled on technical grounds because the 
carrière had not properly created s 
dispute in accordance with the trans 
portation act.

“Tile railroads then began to serve 
notice on aU their employees demand 
Big reductions in pay, thereby legally

Pudding.

TILTON—Suddenly at Toronto 
October 17, Joseph A. Tilton, of titleLively, who cootoseed he killed six 

old Matilda Russ, June 4, at The Departure For 
America of Lloyd 

George Undedded

city.year
Moorestown. N. J., told the detaûa of 
the murder frankly to prosecutor Kpl- 
sey, county detective Parker and sev
eral other officer® In the county JaU 
today. He asked to have his ease dis
posed of at an early fcriaL Lively was 
arrested at Vineland this morning af
ter he had shot and probeblv fatally - 
injured Patrolman Ava Wilson. His departure for America

Funeral at 180 Friday afternoon from 
his late residence, Lancaster 
Heights. Burial Fern HU1. Coach a 
leave Heed of King Street at 1.48.

BURNHAM—In this' city OU the 19th 
Inst., Florence Louies, wife of 
Archibald G. Burnham and daugh
ter of the late Moeee and Sarah 
Crawford of Kingston, N. B.

Funeral on Friday from 8ti John's 
(Stone) Church. Service at three 
o'clock.

witnesses testified that
Stephenson's actions tor several days 
prior to the shooting were such they 
believed he was of an unsound mind.

Birmingham Is stirred by the trial 
and the development of the day over 
shadowed the triunlcipal election. 
Some difficulty wae found In selecting 
the jury became of opinions already 
formed

London, OcL 19.—Lloyd George's
wile will b. indicted alee, « the re cMed lt wm learned tod^. JfJ*
quest of prosecutor Kelsey is oom- __ . 3 ’ 8
plied with She hae been in lull eror ,sHtoe CM1 b« eipedlted he nur go 
since the finding of the child’s body. an 06x1 voyage of the Aquttanla, 

Without any hesitation or Interrup-1 Should he miss her, tt Is Iikedy he wlB 
s,r. Bon Lively told of striking the girl : sail cm the Empress of France for 

with a heavy oak ettofc, knocking her1 Quebec, November 2, and it le even 
unconscious when he saw her stick- possible he may go on a British bat
ing her linger In some pudding left: tieehip.

CARD OF THANKS.

Heritor emrth, BelMsie Creek.
King» Co., N. B. wishes to thank his 
friends for their kind offerings.

Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Reicker, of 
Belleisle Bay. wish to thank their 
many friends for their sympathy and

Government. The majority of such 
rules were the result of negotiations 
across the table with the representa
tives of the organizations and the 
managers of the Individual railroads 
and acknowledged to be fair and 
equitable.

“A conference of aU general chair 
men was arranged to be held In July 
in Chicago. The result of said con 
fefence wus to Instruct the executives 
of tho organisations to meet the ex 
eentives of the railroads some time 
prior to September l tor the purpose 
of trying to bring about an amicable 
adjustment This was done, commit
tees of railroad executives were met 
In the Bast Southeast end Western 
territories. Their answers all being 
similar and denying any kind of con
ciliatory measures, following the re
fusal of the executives of the trail 
ways to enter Into any agreement 
with the executives of the orgitvxa 
lions, there wae nothing left to do

financial aid extended to them be-4 Russian Pony Fur Coals cause of their recent lose by fire of 
their building», household effects aid 
term produce.e

wj o o<0
Friday and Saturday Only (MACDONALD'S

8 Cut Brier
Twelve Coats only at $155, former val

ues up to $200. Made from glossy, well 
marked skins of the finest quality of Ôlack 
Russian Pony. Good dependable coats, well 
made and well lined; large collar and cuffs, in 
all the moat styüah furs. On display today. 
To be sold at

' - - : JS,
but refer the matter to a yaferandemwages

This wae do vote of ell the workers which were 
employed on the railroads and to rob-

$155
only on Friday and Saturday.

More Tobacco fbrthe Money
Packages 15* /
felbDnstt* ti

mil lt to titetr decision In », mat
ter

-Vote Unprooedented."
-In October the representative, of 

the work*» were oonveoed In Chicago 
end a canru, of the rot. was made, 
which indicated that orer nin-s y-toaf 
per cant, were In favor ol withdraw 
Ing from the aerrlce. Such a condl 
tlon waa 
hlitory ot
driibt waa eaimed bp the arrogant, 
seiflab attitude ot tile railroad «eon 
tlvea, together with their deel'aatlon 
to be a party 
dilatory ten*».

“After the vet» bad teen 
ed 9» chairman ot the Railroad Ow- 
non Amoclatlea waa notifled by wire 
et the revolt and the re<n«et lor a

MhnndMd°ud<flfoVi!allraad

pi

creating a dispute which was referred
to tbe labor board, resulting In n 12 
Per oeut. reduction a. at July 1, mi

OOnever known before la tbe 
: railroad labor, and no

-Tried ta Abrogate Rules.
6»-To further aggravate the skua. 

Hen, great number ot the railroads 
waved notice on their employees that 
they weald revise a schedule and take 
from them «be rales governing their 
service that bad been la *6#ce tor 
from ten to thirty

m ' m WCÂgfiaAN EARLY SELECTION IS ADVISED.

ÉH. MONT JONES, LTD.
»S KING STREET

J

f*

eft#*»*to-any kind ot eon .... .........
J

Bald ralea k ♦were obtained partly by the effort! 
ot th* United States Board ol Med
lotion or boards ol arbitration ol 
whit* the neutral mem*»» were ap. 
pointed by the reprerootattree at tbe

» ■- - ?
vVV'' ;̂

.... ■ X>'’ *ti '• . "'K
'M '
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A Danger Warning
—Bleeding Gums

Are your game lewder? Do they bleed when 
brushed? If so—watch out fot Pyorrhea.

This disease ot the gum», which afflicts four out ol 
five people over forty, not only deatpoye tbe teeth, bet 
often wreck» the health

In Pyorrhea, die gums become spongy, then recede 
the teeth decay, looeen end fall out—or mnet be tar 
batted to rid the ay stem of the infecting Pyorrhea 
grima which breed in pockets about them. These 
germs lower the body » vitality and cause many

You can keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your dentist 
often for tooth and gum inspection, and nee Forban'a 
For the Gtuha.

Forban a For the Gum, proven* Pyrmhtia—er 
checks ita progrès* if need in time and oaed consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forban'a 
heepe tbe gome firm and healthy—tbe teeth erbiteand
dean.

Start ueinp it tod». If your gome have «weeded. 
Forhan a according to direction», and ennanit a 

den hat immediately for spécial treatment 
35c and 60c tube» in Canada and U. S. If yoer 

druggist cannot supply you. send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid. *

AiaagA;.MwAAl 
ForhanV Ltd.. Montrealm

mm
i.VniuiitTtV

A rare opportunity to secure a nice far 
cent at little more then a doth one will

ii
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The Finest Green Tea.
you can buy is undoubtedly ~“

C. G. L T. Council «^0.1^
jgi Amiualfceting% 8iëm 0

Urge* Chicago Convention to 
Work for Unifoem Rate of 
Production. SALMA"Furnish Interesting Topic of Discussion 

s Washington Conference.
- - 1 1

ed to
ports Received — Officers 
Elected

E."; • “*•

1 *arts, Out. Î0—Tfco 
Wt« la the French vreaa around the 

i conference bee brought to 
lataredllag data «mcerolng 

» French fleet It te msoally con- 
derefl tnedeeaste tor the protection 
tTmace’s eolonlee tn the Tactile and 
r her prestige e*a fleet ctaee power.

Chicago, Oct «.—There ere hedkoe.SMrsrsar;s:
type of the Parte.

There ere tn additon four old be, 
CeflUpe of the type of the Voltmlee, 
iMsohed In l»ee, bet non coneldered

tloae that Industry la on the ep grade, 
Preetdeat Herding stated la a

Plane ’tor a of

GREEN TEAto repreeentattree of the mitring Indu»
try, reed to delegates at tha twenty-held at She ttacneatioml Ceetre JUng it la pare, fresh and wholesome and the flavour 

la that of the true green leaf.
fourth aaanal convention of the Amér
icia Mining Congress here tonight 

He reduce tod the delegates to tom-
Invalid. Of the 
« torpedo boats In 
good condition, 24 submarines and 46 
patrol boats good for coast protection.

hr addition to the above-mentioned. 
Germany turned over to France, in ac
cordance with the terms of the treaty 
of Vereadllea. live light cruisers in 
moderate rendition, one torpedo de
stroyer. end ten submarines.

Nasal experts are asking tor a re
organisation of the fleet, demanding a 
fleet compatible with France's stand

lier craft there are
or tree eea<tided end reports were given, by Mha 

Minnie Poole and Mias Beanie Car
tons, last year's secretary end tnnimr. 
or. /Officers were elected as telle we:

ulate if possible plans for regelating
the production and distribution of 
coal to secure employment the year 
around for both capital and labor and

mast await Improvi 
dittoes; but there are Indications that 
industry icon the upgrade and mining 
Is sure to reflect the improvement 
which la marked In aome other direc
tion*.

andit In world con- will enable the large
rtmted la the course of construction large producers to accommodate their jMies MMh Lawrence, vireby the outbreak of the war In m 
the bnfldlng of atx new hattleahlpe 
was than under way. All eflorts were 
then turned to the building of smaller 
craft to-reotet the German submarine

thus prevent congestion of transport. conditions to the need tor aation facilities and high real prices.Mies Denethy Stewart, BeoreUry. 
'Mine Onto Jones, treason».

étant rate of production ?

€
J- F. Calbraath, secretary et the “I feel that these questions may,National Exposition of iliaaa, an- 

the President’# 
gestion would be considered a 
date and made the basis of work of 
the convention with the announced to-

These officers will term the eeeco- wlth particular propriety, be addreea 
ed te your organization. Adequate toelive tor the *T cannot forbear to suggest thatlog year.

your Congress might perform a useful 
service tn connection with the im
provement cd conditions in coal min-

tt of ton prove ment can hardly be expected tofiltre of munitions.
At present, France has but few‘boats The naval budget, which has not yet 

dn Arst-clam condition, the bulk of been voted upon by the senate,
►the fleet being made w* of old veseete, for an appropriation , of 850,000,000 
-of a discarded type. The French fleet, francs and Is applied only to smaller 
according to figures published here, craft calling for the construction of 
comprises now but seven capital ships six cruisers, twelve torpedo boats and 
fa mmtj first-class condition, including twelve submarines.

tog as a nation. Council meetings wflt take the form the coal mining Industry until the ’ 
army of working men and the 
capital engaged In it find 
ployment .

"I ottid be glad indeed If y*or do- 
liber?.1 ions might produce some 
gestions of practical value to 
with this difficult problem.*'

of sapper gathering* the first to take tentton of developing a constructive tog. A widely variable demand makesplace In November. At this the first 
C. G. L T. Hally wttl be arranged tor. programme for the mining Industry.

In his message President Hanfing 
said:

“Realizing the unfortunate estate hi- 
the mtohig industry has

the problem of production difficult, 
especially when It involves an over
load of the transportation system at

PERSONAL A committee wee appointed to com
pose a eoug to be need at the Rallies. a time when that system is least ableThe Venerable Archdeacon News- 

ham left for his home, St Stephen,
' last evening.
1 Miss Isabelle Thompson of West 

St John, has arrived home after a. 
trip to Toronto, Montreal and Quebec. 
While to .Quebec she was the guest of 
her cousin, Mias Agnes Amos, mitron

tojwhleh
along with so many others, to the

te bear It
“With both labor and facilities lying 

Idle tor substantially half of each year 
the costs of coal are bound to be on-

SYNDICALISTS CUT LOOSE
period of depression following the war, 
I regard as apecially important Che 
effort of your congress to bring Shout

Religions War
Rages In Malabar

Threetenetf Edipee of Turkey 
Rouses Indian Mussulman* 
Fanatics to Frenzy.. .

Port Arthur, Ont. Out *>.—jkt this 
.moer'ie'e session of the G. W. V. A.sore on the government Beneath Brest, OcL 2S—A mob of MM 

Syndicalists marched on the Am-are pet forward only to
erirea Conanlnte here today andbe sera pood when enthusiasm Is work 

ed np.
The moderates, who ere bony with 

solid work tn the new lecteUtnra. re-

no way of regulating the demand so 
ns to distribute K more uniformly over 
the twelve months ? Is it not possible 
to prowlde storage reservoirs which

decided that the president of the 
association should be a paid Official. 
His stipend wfll be fixed by thw Do-

smashed the windows, singing the In
ternationale and the Red Flag. The being a worldwide one, resulting from 
police finally dispersed the crowd. * worldwide

The present unfortunate situation
of Canadian immigration. minion executive committee.Dr. W. W. White returned home 
yesterday from Montreal where he 
had been attending the McGill re-PtoHng repressive law» sad 1wmw*h 

real rulers of the country, cannot Announcing the Greatest Phonograph Value In Canada
A GENUINE

union. He was eoeompenled by Mrs.over the
A* the extremists with their 

appal to mob pension. ft is, however, 
confidently asserted that the 
of reform Is rallying the udo 
daasea to support the British

White.
Mrs. Daniel MulBn arrived home 

yesterday from New York.
Friends of Mies Nan Jeffries will be 

pleased to learn that she le convalesc
ing at her home la MMUdge avenue 
after an operation for appendicitis in 
the St John Infirmary.

(Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter. St John, 
to Ottawa for a brief visit They 

aro en route to British Columbia.
John T. Donovan, Havana, Cuba, 

visited the Board of Trade yesterday. 
He la in the city to secure informa
tion concerning the potato and fish 
markets here.

London, Oat *0.—Potenttolltiee for 
^disorder to India latent to the Gaatfht

nested *>—-non-co-operative movement directed 
■against the British Government in <*- 
tiorts to obtain home rule have arid- Brunswick

Phonograph
$150

nactioa end tint the -wise statesman 
■hip of Lord Reading Is already pro. 
duolng an epiwrent effect Poeelbtii- 
ties of disorder do exist, hot beyond 
the eh oale there le aaU to he -i—- 
water ahead.

rebellion In MaWbar. according to

Gandhi, of reurea, he* preached the
doctrine of non-vlotemco, hot many of *hie extreme followers here gone much 
farther, notably, the experte hère say. 
tn the cere of Maletmr There. It le WOMEN COMING TO 

THE FRONT IN JAPANclaimed the rettgioos torch was used 1to atari the conflagration, it being 
maintained that the Ailles had done 
grave Injury to the Khalifat in the 
Treaty of Serves between thé Allies 
and Turkey, bat observers here main- 
•tain that the seed wae already so

Dr. J. E. Hefhertogton. of Cody's, 
was registered at the Royal Hotel yes
terday.

J- Arthur and Mrs. Hamilton, of 
Moocton, are guests at the Dpfferln 
Hotel.

CoL C. J. Mersereau, of Fredericton, 
te registered at the Victoria Hotel.

W. 8. Skill en, of Woodstock, was a 
guest yesterday at the Victoria Hotel.

Rev. H. L. Has lam, of Yarmouth, 
N. R, Is In the city and registered at 
the Duffiarln Hotel.

Among those at the Royal Hotel 
yesterday were S. D. and Mr». 
Vaughan, New York, and H. H. Bay- 
ley, Halifax.

At the Victoria Hotel the guests, to 
eluded A. B. McLean, Boston; J. H. 
Prie* Canterbury; C. H. Ivyfcoti, 9t 
George, and W. D. Fox, Gage town.

Among those registered at the Dot- 
terln Hotel were J, CX and 'Mrs. Dein, 
New Kingston, Pa, and EL A. Thorn
ton, Digby.

The guest» at the Clifton House In
cluded J. Whitehouse. St Martins and 
A. J. King; New York.

Dr. J. A. McAtilsber, of 
stopping at the Royal Hotel

Mrs. A E Holstead, of Moncton, was 
registered at the Royal Hotel jester-

ji
Women of China With Dis

torted Feet Break Stones on 
Road*. onlyh

iXiign.
The strength of the non-co" sporatftek No Idle Poor.

to China, she said, there seamed to 
be no Idle poor. They were ail burden

«movement consiste In the appeal It
rp HIS extraordinary value puts the Brunswick within the 
Jl reach of every home. It means that the one complete 

Phonograph—the only Phonograph that can play all records 
as they should be played—the only Phonograph that has an 
all-wood, oval tone chamber—is now offered in a full cabinet 
size at a price that you would pay for an ordinary or “as
sembled*1 talking machine.

makes to the religions Instincta of the 
masses who collect in vast numbers to 
pay Gandhi almost dtrine honors and bearem. The water supply wae car-
whom they regard as the Mahatma, tied in buckets through the streets, 

and work seemed to be done exclusive
ly by man-power. The people engaged 
In Intensive farming, leaving no part 
of their ground uncultivated. The 
young women were becoming greatly 
Interested In the Bible, and day 
schools were being established for re- 
Hgtous Instruction. Many of the wom
en, both rich and poor, held meetings

iorw orker of ml rads*, who wfifl in
troduce the millenium, when 
need toll, when there wlO be no taxes 
and when prices will fall to their pre
war level.

ed in
(political or constitutional reforme and 
the professedly non-violent character 
of the movement cannot always be

The masses are little

Supply Is Limited-2Mmaintained. There hare been Here in their homes. Many district» -were Bear in mind that this is not a “special" or a model made 
to sell at a price. It is a regular standard model of the 
Brunswick Phonograph, made in the Brunswick Canadian 
factory according to Brunswick standards, which for gener
ations has placed perfection before production.

The supply is limited. Less than one thousand of this 
model will be available this year. There are over Six Hun
dred Brunswick Dealers in Canada. That means less than 
two for each dealer for the rest of the year.

To get one of these Phon ographs you must act quickly. 
Remember, yon may only buy a Phonograph once. It pays 
to get one that will put real m usic into your home, and en
able you to play all records properly.

This price represents an actual saving to you of over 
$30. Call at your nearest Brunswick dealer and place your 
order at once. Delay may mean disappointment.

To make doubly sure that this Phonograph 
is put within reach of every family, Bruns
wick dealers will arrange to deliver one of 
these models f or only $ 10 cash, and the bal
ance spread over an entire year. You get the 
benefit of the cash price with only a nominal 
interest charge on the unpaid balance.

Order Now For Xmas
Any Brunswick dealer will gladly take ycmr order for one of 

the models for delivery any time until Christmas. AU you need to 
do is make a email deposit and an ange future payments according 
to delivery. This will enable the dealer to place his order at once 
and insure you against disappointment.

Atonal outbreaks of rioting. Consider
ing the sise of India these outbreaks 
have been infrequent but are regarded 
as symptomatic of growing excitement

The Hindu meases are not ugly tem
pered and their reverence for Gandhi 
is a steadying factor. The Mortem ex
citement over the Khalife* question 
runs throughout the movement like a 
sinister thread and it le bettered that 
if Gandhi's movement leads to violence 
It wilt be because he has been unable 
to restrain Mohammedan fanaticism, 

;Toused to fever heat by the threatened 
-eclipse of Turkey.

It will be remembered that Indian 
;Mussulmans have always Insisted on a 
^privileged position to politics 
; ground of their religions ktortrtp with 
the Turks, Afghans and other fighting 
Moslem people of Asia. The collapse 
of the temporal power of Mam la 
therefor viewed seriously by tod lan 
Mussel mans, who feel their claims to 
a privileged position are in danger of • 
vanishing.

Since the Traty of Sevres they 
have pinned their fhllh to the Turkish 
Nationalist government of Angorb 
which they hoped would become the

a great field 
for the Methodist Church in 

West Chtoa. Mrs. Jackson referred to 
the work of Rev. G. W. Sparling and 
Mrs. Spading, who conducts a girls’ 
boarding school.

In Japan there wee a splendid chain 
of kindergarten schools, a Women’s 
Christian College, and e Union UnWer 
ally about to be befit It had been an 
inspiring «right to see thousands of 
Sunday school workers at the world's 
rally, many Japanese among them, 
marching through the streets ‘ringing 
“Onward Christian Soldiers.” A great 
interest In the factory girls was being 
taken by Mies Annie Allen, a mission
ary worker, who had established rest

tlve teachers Then?

:

T :

day
J. H. Price, of Canterbury, was 

staying at the Victoria Hotel yeeter

, F. L. Doyle, of Moncton, was a 
registered guest yesterday at the 
Royal Hotel.

Features of this Model:

Stands 42 inches high.
Made of genuine Mahogany or oak.
Equipped with the wonderful ULTONA (that 

plays all makes of records properly).
Has the famous all-wood Oval Horn of mellow- 

toned spruce.
Has the Guaranteed Bru nswick Motor.
Has the Brunswick Automatic Stop.
Fitted with throat tone *ntrol.
Guarantee d fully, including springs.

AND ONLY $150.00

day.

Moeoow, Oct. 20.—Russia’s famine 
crisis win be reached in January, and 
indications are the it will be accom
panied by a big typhus epidemic, it 
was stated today by Col. William M. 
Haskell, chief of the American Re
lief Administration tn Russia.

“Fifteen million people are affected 
by the famine, 26 per cent of whom 
cannot be reached by available trans
portation facilities. What Is needed 
most Is toed, then medicine», then 
cldthlng.”

the

t Novelty Lost Charm.

bend * hundred and fifty times In 14 
years. Then the husband applied

$10for divorce. The pleasure of having
her come back at last wore out.— 
Toledo Blade.

centre of a revival of the political
prestige of Mam, but the lateet-Breek 
successes baive destroyed this hope CASHand a feeling of desperation seems
growing which may prove too strong 
for the influence of Ghandhl.

The Khallfet party, maintaining a 
separate entity within the ranks of 
non-co-operatieta, now dtopiays to its

r

allegiance to Tuificey and t!
If thea declaration of 

British Government embarks upon, 
hostilities against Angora.

Signs are

*

that members of the
left wing of the Moslems are going
too fast for the majority of Hindus 
and the old jealousy between the two 
religious may possibly break out again 
At a meeting of the working commit-

Any of the following Brunswick Dealer» have this Model now:

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited, 54 King Street
(Also at Moncton).

WOODSTOCK—Creighton Musical Instrument Co. 
AMHERST, N. S.—D. E. Parks.

tee of the Indie» National Oongrere
thl» summer dieenelona brake oat 
The left wing Mohammedans and enmia 
Hindus were anxiously to declare 
“clrfl disobedience," which moan# pan
eled resistance to certain taws. This 
stop leads to eertone disorder* and 
Gandhi opposed tt on the ground» that 
tut. country wae not yet ready.. Ho 
insisted that hi, latest plan, boycott of 
foreign cloth and the introduction of 
the old-fashioned spinning wheel Into 
every Indian home, moot flrat he car
ried out He estimated that this would 
be accomplished by September 30. 
when he would be willing to declare 
civil disobedience If the government 
were unwilling to grant three demande 
—redrew of the Punjab grievances, 
restoration of Turkey to her pre-war 
position and complete home ndei 

It 1« asserted here that the mm 
operation movement la breed on 
emotion and that of the three griev
ance*. the Punjab affair la not a living 
Irene except oaths platform,as tt was 
settled In the flrat session at India's 
new parliament The (ate of Turkey 
Is a matter for the Alllee end tt ran* 
entirely counter to the principles of 
self-determination, tt la claimed that 
the third, home rule, la being rapidly 
realised through

FREDERICTON—Colwell and Jennings. 
SUSSEX—C. C Carr.

The Musical Merchandise Sale» Ox, Sole Canadian Distributors, 719 Drumm- . 1 Bldg., Montreal.

By H. A.frERCY AND FERD1E —They Can’t Lose Either Way
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local end centrai legislation with 
Ir overwhelming majorities.
WindU's movement la therefore retd
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to Zam-Buk, though the doctor was 
rare I would be laid-off fou month" «va 
Mr. H. Hosben, SM, Bcvwley Su 
wiualpeg. "My hand creght In a 
revolving belt and three, finger* were 
badly mapfJed. After one week’* use of t 
Zam-Buk the wounds were well healed.
It wa* worth three weeks’ wages to mn." ‘

Mr. Ç. Oakley, of Saskatoon. Sato.» 
«y*.-—“Down at the stoneyard, I ^ 
toy 1m badly. A doctor sewed up 
wound and attended me for five weeks. 1 
It bad cost me NO when I determined 
to try Zam-Buk. In two week* 1 dollar's * 
worth healed the limb splenfldly."

Zam Buk is equally valuable 
eczema, acne, ringworm, ulcers, piles, 
abaceeaes, bed legs, etc. Purely herbal, 
it's a most wonnerful akin remedy.

In

ram link
[•17

The King Receive* 
Message From Pope

Ejcpreea Hope Irish Confer- 
WiU Remit in Peaceence

for All.
London, Oct. 19—King George re- 

reived the following message from 
•ope Benedict today; “We rejoice In 
he resumption of Anglo-Irish negotia- . 
lone and pray the Lord, With all our 
leart, that He will bless them and 
[rant Your Majesty great joy and lm- 
►erlahable glory in bringing an end ' 
o age-long dtosenelone.”

In hia reply, King George said: 1 
eceived the moseage from His IMfc 
teas with much pleasure. 
ny heart I join your prayer that]Be 
conference, now sitting In Lonomjt 
nay achieve a permanent aettiennent 
it the troubles of Ireland and initiate 
k new era of peace and happiness 1er 
ny people,”

urning
ceding Gums
r> Do they bleed when 
iut lot Pyorrhea, 
i which afflict, loot out at 
inly destroys the teeth, bat

coszxe spongy, men zea
; fall oat—or inner be_
of the infecting Pyorrhea 
ikete about them. There 
ritality end canee many

■way. Visit your dentist 
ipection, and use Forhane

in time and need coneet- 
I cannot do tine. Forhane 
tithy—theleeth white and

your gums here receded, 
directions, and consult a

made and U. S. If your 
send price to ua direct end *
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han't. LtiL, Montreal
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THE ORPHANAGE PAIR
TONIGHT

AND EVERY NIGHT UP TO OCT. 27th )

SAINT ANDREWS RINK
BKK3E8T EVENT OF THE SEASON.

More Booths - More Games - More Novelties
More competition end more splendid attraction, then ever offer- 

ed to any previous Local Fair.
Held under auaplcee of toaternal societies and Ladies’ organiza

tions each vieing to outdo the other, a competition In itself. The win
ners æ well a» general result of movement will depend altogether on 
the support given In the way of donations and patronage. Who are 
yon backing?

Admission 10c.—Door prizes given away nightly—Season Tickets 
«t fiLOO each good for chance on Automobile and Sleigh. 6 tickets 
for *6 00.

A CAUSE WELL WORTHY OF YOUR SUPPORT
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GOOD SOFT (
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44 Brits!» St. ’Phone
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the el oelne Hey ot the 1 
ReOelona Education Connell 
Convention wee one ot greet. 
Eo the delegatee end they will 
h> their respective «choc
marches with a higher Meal
aervlce for Christ than 
the addressee ot the day 
en» ot last evening hr Mart 
yeooe, were moot inspiring 

“The Light ot the i 
brought home that tn 
to eB she a*» «ivt

ever 
, not

ft

of the 1 
began promptly at ' 

and the worship ot the mom 
conducted by Prot H. A. 8m 
Ion. He need the occasion t

atm

number ot old and new by
plaiting the ooduUon cal Hi 
these sacred melodise.

The Rev. W. 4. Roes rev! 
some length the work done 
General Secretary god the ee 

This report4ha°Mtatdm*of peat two fe 

made no record of statlett 
being gathered from Denom 
Year Boohs.

To Mr. Roes was assigned 
Iting the eonntlee, many o: 
adopted the new methods.

There are 101 district!. 1 
ot visiting 
Denominational Secretaries, ' 

was efficiently A me e

wee assigne

the

Three conterenoM were he 
aille, Sackvllle and Woods tax 
were well attended end at 
much to uplift our work.

The boys’ and girt»’ •«* 
lug beyond the ability ot t 
tartes to cope with.

Progress l*s been made 1 
training which at prolong 
the direction ot the Denon
j2r. Row closed 111» s4di 

«Ards of farewell, thanking 
JF for all the kindness 4
Üm and the co-operation g 
Ing his long term of work.

. Reid, treasurer, re| 
giving hie twenty-si 

the twenty-seven 00 
he had attended. This rep 
ed that $14,365.26 toad been 
reckoning drafts at the ban 
•which had been paid out 
against which Is the Bank 1 
$1,940.08. The total Uabilft 
ent moment Is $2,909.53.' W 
la a large deficit, yet there 
raised during the year more 
ttooueand above last year’s 

The hoys’ work showed 1 
of $1,303.00, with an expei 
4U00.

Mr. L. W. Gimme, chalrm 
executive committee, rev! 
•work done toy that body, 

•nils report showed that

ânani
port
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la toe enohor 
bolts. He «eye 
they ere going to 
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' -THK STANDARD IB SOLD WV| 
Windoor Hotel ...
Chateau Learies
H. A. MiUer .....

-
REPRESENTATIVES:

% :WX'
: ■

mn. I——— %■Y.Montreal 
................Ottawa
..............Portland

_______ _ _ Tort
Qraad Castrai iSpot . — ...New York 

ADVERTISING RATES:
4c. per Une

...... So, per word
............36c. per Une
............Sic. per Une

now, til ex-
*!//

. THffi MAN WITH THE1
Ipf®% Freeman * Co

SUBSCRIPTION RATES*
City Delivery ------------.|M6 per jeer
By Moll to Ceoede
By Mail jn V. 8.---------- -—
Semi-Weekly laeee .....11.6* 
Semi-Weekly » ILS. ..$160

A ïl'S
%* o %

let L % m

-

Razors
m%% Scene, people walking along.

Good tite, that
■ It.* per

Inside Reads»" 
Outside Readers

with the block heard Is N 
He's bln toUowlngllcwin* ms 6 years row % 

to get tired et It

S «lifted up St
ttît*Mr? Cushing and bin confederates 

expect to employ to the near tutors 
went to go OB the riper to Woodetocfc 
ter osigoes.

% etui 
N end let

per year
(Agate MeaeeremeeU %

% Att \ST. JOHN, X B, .FRIDAY. OCTOBER M, 1ML %% * years later.
I hate to be leUowed by anybody, eo wen Abe \ 

keeps on toUowln* me tor 16 years Its ellmost too % 
1 get e good mind to ask him wet the heck he V 

wunte, end it tble keepe dp much longer theta lest wet III do. % 
Act 8. "

( 95c .%
BsOe'e retoati to he thrown oet putt 

Jedge Lendls In the position of the 
only pitcher who aant eempel Babe 
Ruth to make e home run.

yellow I know told me his hoarding 
mistress Jammed a rolling pis down 
ox the heed of another boarder who 
tried to ties her. I asked him It her 
Idea was to make him bettor bred.

A pel ot mine who Is great on base
ball says that now It has been deter, 
mined that the New York Giants are 
the champions ot the world, he has 
got toe reet ot the Fall and Winter 
left to figure out whether Bebe Until 
le “a bigger man then old Laadlv.-

I see that somebody le writing to 
the Boston Globe enquiring what 
•near beer” really la. I dont suppose 
that anybody but the manufacturers 
really know, hut ceittinly nobody in 
a newspaper office would.

"" MR. MEIOHEN’S CREED. «ML CRERAH A FAILURE. \
if %

“More than any other country, Giving Mr. Crerar every credit tor 
good intentions end hoeeety et pub 
pose, he has tailed lamentably to

? “Canada needs a protective system. % •to
i %le a young country meetly «m- - Scene, 6 years etlU later. ,

This la the limit. I cant go enywares without 
eeeiag that guy with the blatk heard following me. I bavent 
get anything agenst him per penally but wata ha wunt to keep

. measure ep to the stature ot a %% Dent•developed, she lie# alongside a great iUeor Complete in Cue with PAckage of
Mailed Anywhere in Canada ee Receipt of Price.

i if eat dutyU 1» the %%
of aeycae with his pretension» to S“The United States has every advaet- 

Cseada has and tremendous grapple with the nattoaal problems 
and explain clearly to the people how 
ha would eolve them or how he .could 
sad would do hotter than has 'been 

But Mr. Crerar has oat even

% %on following me for? Holey tmoake there» a bananna peel.«toge that
5 “advantages besides. It surely foRews, 
' “to the mind of every reasonable man, 
•that to abandon the protective ays-

T% I dam near slipped on It 
wile I was looking back at the ferst one. ’ 
brake anything eutch as a bone or something.

Man with the black beard. Haw haw haw haw haw haw.
Ferst man. (soureastio) TellXme the Joak and lets both 

laff. v

on another one S 
I hope I dtdent %

Owtch I •UPPS)

Mc A VI TV'S% 11-17’Phone 
M. 2540

s s
V•teas In Canada would be emiply to %attempted to perform that duty. It—Invite the absorption of Canadian % %ha bas a good ease he bee never tried

-industry to the tar % %to eattMloh to He bee not argued ^VWIAAAAJWVAAAAA/VtAAAAAA aArvWAAA/WWWWVWWVWSAAto* • MAW
Man with the black beard Once I slipped on a bananna % 

peel and you stood there and ’affed at me lusted of picking A 
me up like a gentleman, and 1 bin toMowing you ever state for % 
15 years waiting tor you to slip on one so I oould laff back % 
at you. At last at last! Revendis to sweet!

Ferst man. You big tool.

tiw mérita of Free Trade as compared 
with those of Protection. He contents 
w<-nBtoto‘if with the delivery of a few 
moth-eaten phrases, such as, “You 
cannot eell unless yon buy," “Protec- 
tior ma him the rich richer and the 
poor, poorer," “The big Interests arc 
in control" and “Where do the party 
funds come from?"
Free Trade policy of Ms party would 

loss ot the major portion of 
which last

S
*Vy have been proclaimed by practical- 
*1y every eta teaman who has shoulder- 
“ed the -esponaibility Of government 
“in Canada. They are sound and they 
•tore right and the vast mass of the 
“people of Canada know that they are 
“sound and right.”

—-From Premier Meighen s Portage 
Speech.

%
%
■W %
% S<£■

WHAT OTHERS SAY I * The End. %
%<$>-

He knows the
% ’■'V S%S%--SSSSV%%SSS%%N\\%%\Canada’s Example.

To readers who are familiar with 
Uncle Sam's eims of otnlselon and 
commission in hie treatment ot ex- 
service men, the account of what Can
ada is doing tor the survivors of her 
heroic army, set down by Mr. Mc
Nutt, will prove toiigibly interesting 
and enlightening.

The keynote of the Canadian pro- 
grame is self help—the provision of 
opportunities by which the Canadian 
soldier, or his widow, can become as 
useful and honored a citizen in peace 
aa in. war, an asset Instead of a lia
bility.
ready stood the test ot time, as com
pared with our own which, eo f%r as 
it exists at all. is etill In a tentative 
stage. It is one which we, with 
greater singleness ot purpose and 1 
politics, might have adopted in its es
sentials with equal success.

Now, when maybe hall a million ot 
the men who served us are out of 
jobs, when thousands of those who 
were wounded in our behalf are sut 
faring from neglect, it will do us nc 
harm to regard with humble, gaze the 
wiser, more generous, more efficient 
course of our neighbor and ally to the 
north.—Leslie’s.

Unto the deys of purer love end joys, 
Of beauty unaurped by low desire;

Ere yet man Quitted for a world of 
notoe

The cloistered quiet of the settle 
1 Are,

Or left his cherished flower-beds, to 
fight

For selfish ends which, gained, dis
solve in foam;

Bui found lor consolation and delight 
The simple hospitality of home.

■—Gilbert Thomas.

of the Boy Scouts aa the most fitting 
of War Memoriale. Lord Byng, he eald 
was a most enthusiastic patron, hav
ing been a scout once himself, and 
therefore thoroughly alive to the 
needs and the value ot the Boy Scouts

The officers elected and committee 
chairmen appointed follow:

Hon. W. W. Thome, patron.
A. C. S
Dr. G.
Rev. Moorehouse Legate, 1st vice- 

president.
H. B.. Franklin, 2nd vice-president.
J. >1. Queen, 3rd vice president
G. L. Short, Commissioner. •
Major John MacGowan, Deputy 

Scout Commissioner.
Grover Martin, Deputy Wolf Cub 

Commissioner.
V. C. Tlmberley, secretary.
E. H. Turnbull, treasurer.
J. W. Duncan, District Scout Mas-

Jam es McMurray, chairman of (Fin
ance Committee.

G. L. D. Short, and F. I. MoCaff- 
erty, joint chairmen. Troop and Pack 
organisation.

Chairmen of comtnlttees were ap
pointed as follows

Col. W. H. Harrison, Leadership 
Training.

Peter Clinch, Camping.
T. E. Simpson, Civic Service.

/ Rev. B. P. Wright, Educational and 
Publicity.

Charles Robinson, Badge Examiners.
Rowland Frith, Lecture.

the Customs revenues, 
year amounted to $179,667,683. Yet, 
he does not state definitely how that 

After hearing and reading Mr. lo8g WOuld be made up. He does not 
Mackenzie King's speeches, and also take national financial statement 
Mr. Oerar's manifesto, every thinking in hand and tell us definitely and in 
Canadian must inevitably come to the

CANADA MUST STAND PAT.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd,
detail how he would raise the neces- 
eary moneys to carry on the country a 
affaire. We xet amateurish talk from 
Mm about levying taxation on the 
basis ot aBlllty to pay. but he never ex 
pounds It, never shows dearly how it 
Is to he done, what lta Incidence would 
bo, or the amount ot revenne that 
would likely be obtained therefrom. 
He la prepared to Increase the Income 
tax, but )te le careful not to say to 

When challenged by the

Engineers and Machinists.conclusion that policies such as each 
of these gentlemen advocates, would, 
it allowed to be put into practice, 
assuredly result in serious disaster to 
the country; and that if this threat
ened disaster is to be averted, firm, 
united and. agressive action on the 
part of those who would save Cana la 
is essential.

No time oould be more inopportune 
for attempting political and fiscal 
experiments sutih as Messrs. King and 
Crerar propose. The gravity of con
ditions necessitates the utmost cau
tion an*-deliberation. The path ot 
wisdom in these unsettled days is to 
rely upon the experience of the past 
and proceed upon lines which have 
been amply demonstrated to be sound. 
Even if free trade, or near tree trade, 
as advocated by the Progressive 
Farmers were the best possible polio*, 
to adolJTT’bhd beyond all doubt Can
ada is about the last country in the 
world that could embrace tree trade,

. surely when the tariffs of other 
countries and particularly the United 
State® are going up, it would be an 
unthinkable folly to tear ours dow-n. 
It would be talcing a leap in the dark; 
worse than that, a leap backwards in

keleton, honorary president 
B. Peat president. •Phone West 596lion and Brae» Carting*.

.Wert St john_ G. a WARING. Manager.It is a program that has al-

j THE LAUGH UNE FIRE ESCAPES
STRUCTURAL STEEL, BOLTS AND RODS 

WM. LEWIS * SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Those who grasp at too much end 
by getting too little.what extent 

reply that if the Income Tax were 
m-uch greater than in the United 
States, men of capital and of enter- 

would be driven over there to

Be what 
are. avoid

friends think you
what your enemies 

say you sure, go forward and be hap
ter.

py.
do bnsinasa, he is silent

It should be the aim of every leader 
to educate. Inspire apd convince. Mr. 
Crerar has tailed to accomplish either 

objects. It is difficult

An Amended Slogan.
“Own your home" is a good slogan 

especially if you can make your own 
repairs.—Boston Herald.one of th 

indeed to understand how he has a 
Those who believe

Be Warned.
Suggestion is made by an Oxford 

mites ot the 
overed. Stock

a

This Modem Rush. 
“Haircutting Done While You 

Wait," is a barber's sign downtown. 
That ought to be quite a help to a 
busy man.—-New York Mail

professor that the lo^t 
Hittites may yet be disc 
ot the Hittite Exploration Company, 
Limited, may soon .make its appear
ance.—Boston Transcript

following at all 
in him must do so tn blind faith or 
else they are easily pleased and 
satisfied. The truth perhaps to that 

tfce Is only leader In name; that he is 
a creation of circumstances; that he 
is being driven forward by the force 
of a movement whit* he ie powerless

X

First Signs of Winter.
With the equinox passed, and the 

rattle of the coal in tihe chute dis
turbing the quiet of the fortunate 
who are able to afford it, the first por
tents of the coming winter appear. 
These are the prognosticators, ever 
sure of attention, even surer of theip- 
selvea, ever surest of their prognosti
cations. “What kind of a Winter will 
we have?" Already the answers are 
beginning to come, 
of them:

“Trappers In Canada predict an ex
ceptionally severe Winter, 
thicker.
Squirrels are laying in larger storee 
of nuts than usual.” Unfailing signs 
—we’re in for it.

■But before rushing out and order
ing 10 tons more of coal, we reed

Called Off.
Mrs. Brown was telephoning the 

butcher.
"This Is Mrs. Brown’# residence,” 

she said. “Will you please send me 
large, thick steak by twelve o’clock?"

The boy employed in the butcher’s 
shop happened to answer the tele
phone, and promptly responded:

“Well, you just bet your sweet life 
I will."

“Do you know, sir, to whom you 
are speaking?”

“Sure I do,” said the boy, “You’re 
Jenny, Mrs. Brown’s eook."

"You are mistaken, young man 
You are speaking with Mrs. Brown 
herself.”

"Is that so?" replied the bay 
“Then In that case, madam, we’ll call 
tho bet off."

to control or direct—a movement 
largely dominated by a certain new 
e.laes in the West who have not yet 
imbi-bed our true Canadian epirlt, and 
who, unconsciously perhaps, are play
ing the game of Canada's neighbor, 
rather than of Canada herself.

the dark.
Consider for a moment the United 

States alone. They have had all the 
advantage in the trade with us. We 
are buying from them almost a billion 
dollars wort* of goods a year and sell
ing to them about half that amount. 
Though enjoying this tremendous 
advantage resulting in the Canadian 
dollar being worth there only 85 cents 
to 90 cents, they nevertheless sud
denly cancel all. the trade arrange
ments we had with them and fling up 
a tariff against us, the highest for 
many long years, 
dltions, Canada is asked by the 
Progressive Farmers’ party and by 
the Liberal party to submissively re
duce and in large sections to thrown 
down entirely the very moderate 

It to incon-

Here are three

Opposition orators are angling for 
Ok votes of the soldiers by condemn
ing the Meighen Government for hav
ing neglected the veteran. It is p|îs- 
iug fct range that these attacks 
largely come from antj-oonscriptioar 
ista, who showed no interest In .he 
welfare of the soldier at the-frout in 
1917. There may be individual cases 
o; hardship and even injustice, but 
taken as a whole no belligerent nation 
hee treated her returned men as 
generously or has had ae splendid a 
reuonstructive policy in restoring 
them to rivfl life aa Canada.

Furs are
So ie bark on the trees.

BUY G00DV
DOORS/Under theee oon-

New Bedford sages point to an un
usually cool August This mesne, 
they aay, “a very warm and very mild 
Winter.’’ Countermand the order for 
coaL New Bedford is nearer us than 
Canada. We stick by New Bedford. 
Now for the third, which ought to de 
termine Jhe majority;

Gus Leonard, cage of Tauntoû (still 
nearer home) has looked at the corn 
husks; he baa examined hls greatest 
source of Information in former years 
the pin-feathers of chickens. "This 
will be a 60-50 Winter.” eaye he, “not 
as warm as last, not as cold as the 
one before last.”

Who will gainsay the prophets? 
Who can, with this list of predic
tions? For the coming winter will 
be either t

“Exceptionally severe."
“Warm and mild."
“Fifty-fifty.”—Worcester Telegram.

St. John District 
Boy Scout Council

/

■ WMe Y.e’re
tariff we now maintain, 
ceivable the Canadian people could 
yield to this appeal. It they do. then 
tho American producer,

•ta.Reports cm Year's Activities 
Received and Officers Elect
ed at Annual Meeting.

whether For the sake ot Its sane, common 
farmer or manufacturer, secure in the sense, the appeal of the American 

of his own big market will Railroad Men's Association to the 
railroad nirions to call off the propos
ed etrike, should be listened to. The 

hr ing lag bard times for Canadian pro- amount of misery and distress which 
ducers of every dees. Experience must be the Inevitable result If the 

t will te$ch, but the lesson will be bard, strike takes place, can hardly be 
| Let us not invite this experience. We 

have had it before and the lesson we 
„ Slave learned already.

They cost * bit awn; but 
cue good Doer will out. 
last two, and oititt three, 
poor or todittoreet oaxe. 
We hxto some «17 sloe 

CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR FINE 
DOORS

certainty
expand hls operations with rapidity 
and the surplus will float into Canade, The annual meeting of the St. John 

District Boy Scout Council* was held 
in the Board of Trade rooms last even
ing, with the Commissioner, A. C. 
Skeleton presiding, 
coming year were elected, and Com
missioner Skeleton made a report on 
the activities of the year. Professor 
John A. Stiles of Ottawa, associate 
chief commissioner ot Canada deliver
ed • helpful and instructive talk. In 
which he spoke of the necessity for 
more scout masters, on whom the suc
cess of the movement was primarily 
dependent. He said the returned sol
diers were assisting in the movement 
in a most encouraging manner, and 
told of the Red Chevron Club ot Al
berta which had taken up the support

Officers for the
estimated; for a cessation of railroad 
operations would only aggravate to 
an enormous extent the unemployment 
now existing, with all the went and 
suffering which follows in Its train.

of splendid stoat, nicely 
finished; tire pesal-Cnr 
ornes and one e»rl*bt 
î»r Quotations, Phone 

Mnl^MOOTRAFALGAR DAY.

Murray l Gregwy, Ui.A BIT OF VERSEOne, hundred and sixteen years ago
today England made good her ole±m 
to be «tailed Mistress of the Seas, a

If the number of appreciative 
messages we have received regarding 
it to any reliable guide to public 
opinion, the article which we publish
ed yesterday morning on the collect
ive wisdom of Liberalism meets with 
general approval. Hie writer Is a 
prominent buein 
more than usually well in touch with 
the political situation, and his 
opinions are entitled to considerable 
weight

TO A GRANDFATHER CLOCK.
title which no nation has since 
theupht it worth while to attempt to 
wrest from her, although 
ex-Kaiser had aspirations almg that 
Une once. Probably by new he bar 

ns folly. With England 
■ of the Seas, the world has

SAVE YOUR EmWhen through the darkness ef a win
ter’s day

I watch the firelight flashing on 
thy face;

Or when a moonbeam on its merry 
way,

Illuminates thy form with mellow 
grace;

What voices from the long-forgotten 
years

Call down the opened corridors of 
time.

What springs and fountains of un 
bidden tears

Are loosened by thy slow and 
stately chime! —

the German ^ 1Printer* Oyster», Clems,
Halibut. Mackerel, " 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shed.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

The Appearance of
man In the city, Woodcuts, Tint Blocks, Borders, 

Letters, Joining, Plugging, Rout
ing, Boring, Jig Sewing, Brsse and 
Wood Dies.

Çnticnra Soap 
Clear the Skin

Are you satisfied withsafe for smaller nations; and 
she maintains that .position 
iain safe for them. Should

r- yours? Are you «uttering 
poor vision or eye «train be- • 

N caune you dislike the ap
pearance ot Qlssaeo.

It le not secseeary to 
worry «bout the cosmetic ,

IFLEWWELUNG PRESS,i erer costt er^en England is 
Jl to etfffie her Unto, on that 

SS British Empire wffl begin to 
Art Pieces, and Its tall will he 

, The world may talk about
ot armaments and each

ST. JOHN.“Hon T. A. Crerar1# manifesto read: 
"tot# tie prospectus of an uplift" com- 
“peoy. He modestly pointe out that 
“bis Farmer,’ party ‘embodies an lm 
"eplration fdr parity In government, 
••tor higher standards ot public 
■■morality, etc.' the* no one wool» even 
"have easpeettd."—Toronto Telegram.

I effect ot Glasses. There N
a trame or mounting tor 
•Mb Individual, that will 
tit oorrectly aed lot* wall.
. Tears ot ex peri eo ce has 

taught us to select too prop, 
er style of glaasee Mr eat* 

/ person.

The Large Number df
Bread made witheels, hut « British statesmen 

iw themselves to be tooted 
dae T-ffir' or security 6y the 
utterance» ot xopreientatlvee 
nations, "they Will be utterly 
r ot the trust reposed In

O lone survivor ot a former age 
When Ufa ran gently aa a tranquil 

stream;
Before the fever of our fretful rage 

Darkened lta golden and unsullied 
gleam;

Our heart» are weary ot the steed 
and galle,

The sheetings of the crowd that
j-ues-ij neverjzri:oh-

REGAL FLOUR who received their training at tot
SL John Beninese College is it, beet 
advertlwmenL

♦
The Crerar and Wood following in Let os make your glen- . 

see right.took First Prize at St. John Exhibition, 1921. 
Try g beg end improve your baking.

C. a PETERS’ SONS, MUMD
-

Western Canada muet be somewhat

'iat die revelation of protect! re 
faith by leading Quebec Lfberata. The 

beard eloquent

think ef us.whet those

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jewellers æd 0ptoinatrtite_

a '

i;Agi nstie peace of the beck a while
?.yrîs*ï‘ i,im ,n “• ",,w' cnt°se^!her days of
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Why net get a

PORTABLE ELECTRIC LAMP
to help with night studies.

Bee our assortment
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.,

•1 Germain Street
8. C. Webb #

THE
HANDY
LUMBER
YARDS

Ten minute* walk from toe 
heart ot too city and you can 

tor yourself bow good 
lilutlllfe. It 

you are building you will tied 
thin is good stock to use. , 

■Phone Main 18M.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ud.

169 Erin Street

KIDNEY
PILLS

1
klDN£V..^

s DlSK(r

u

Is

CRESCENT PLATES and RIVETS 
CLIPPER» HOOKS 

LACE LEATHER

Leather and Balata Belting

D. k. McLaren limited MANUPAC.
Tunc**

Mam 1121. 90 Germain Street St John. N. B. Bex 702.

WESTERN CEDAR SHINGLES
4.90 per M. 

, 3.70 per M.
Clear 10 in. Butt (thick)
Clear 10 in. Butt (thin)
They make a beautiful Wall or Roof oiled in natural

finipK,

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main Sl 65 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 663 "Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open • e. m. Until 1p.m.
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Electors, City and County | 
WÊÊÊÆL John :

B«. C JL A:
Only la the'mm the

* Sesnona Hdk -
. I clte17B.Certer-0t.thle 

I la marrlaea to Chute# 
of Mr. &ad Mrs. Isaac 

Utile Steer. Thomas
_____ r of toe bride, supported

toe (room, aad Mr#. J. Quinlaa at- 
leaded toe bride. Man, useful gifts 
were received. Mr. and Mrs. Camp 
bell will reside at 146 Union street.

Mewart-James.
A wedding of Interest to friends In 

at John was solemnised In at Steph
en, on October 13, when Mice Peer! 
James, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. James of gt. John, was united 
In marriage to 8. Clifton Stewart of 
Old Ridge, Charlotte county. The cer
emony was performed by Rev. W C. 
Gooch or. The bride was becomingly 
attired In a beaver shade suit and er I 
mine tie, with hat to match. Many 
beautiful gifts were received.

Ryan - Sllney.
A pretty wedding was solemnised 

with nuptial mass' at the Cathedral 
yesterday morning, when Rev. Wm 
Duke united in marriage Mies Mary 
Ursula Sllney, daughter of the late 
John and Mrs. Sliney, to Jsmee til 
Ryan, son of Patrick Ryan of this city. 
The bride was given away by her 
brother, M. J. Sllney. Miss Katherlhe 
Sllney was bridesmaid. William Ryan, 
brother of the groom, was best man. 
Among the many useful and beautiful 
gifU which were received was a maho
gany piano lamp from the staff of the 
C. N. R. police department, of which 
the groom is a member. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ryan left yesterday morning on a trip 
to Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa, and 
upon their return will reside at 310 
Prince* street

Irunswick to tion„whe 
in Decade. MS,m of

of the

2£sEF;es

JSMTthT^ *
cod to 
Utiiw- 
end ln-

resMon on Lar$ Men end men favorable to the National liberal and 
Conservative Party, will meet at the hoar end place herein 
designated, for the petpoee of Ward organization, and elec
tion of delegate* to the Convention for the nomination of 
Party Candidates:—
SYDNEY, DUKE’S and QUEEN’S WARDS, Monday. Octo

ber 24th, at 6 p. m., in the Seamen"» Institute Building,
150 Prince William Street 

KING'S, PRINCE and WELLINGTON WARDS Monday. I; 
October 24th. at 8 p. m., at the National Liberal and | ♦ 
Conservative CMP Rooms, Market Building, South Mark
et Street

VICTORIA WARD, Monday. October 24th, 8 p. m.. afVic- 
toria Rink.

DUFTERIN WARD, Monday, October 24th, at 8 p. nto at 
629 Main Street.

GUYS and BROOKS WARDS, "Prentice Boys" HA Weet 
End, on Monday, 24th, at 8 p. m.

LANSDOWNE, LORNE and STANLEY WARDS, Tuesday, 
October 25th, at 8 p m., in the Temple of Honor Halt 
Main Street.

Parish Primaries will be held as follows: —
LANCASTER—FainnVe. Milford, Randolph and South Bey. 

Temperance Hall. Farrville, Monday, October 24Ô», at 
8 p. m.
Lorhevflle?—Coronation Hall, Saturday, Qstofeer 22nd, 
at 8 p. m.

SBMONDS—Simonde No. 1. Residence of Frank E. Juwiljn. |f 
East St John, Monday, October 24th at 8 ~p* m.
Simonde No. 2. Wallace’s HaB, "Gardiner’s-Creek, Mon
day, October 24 th, at 8 p. m.
Simonde No. 3. Ben Lomond Hoorn, Loch Lomond. 
Monday, October 24th, at 8 p» m.

ST. MARTINS—Temperance HaB. St Martina, Monday, Oc- | 
tober 24th, at 8 p. del.

population el 
* and Nova

follow:
to the Mil

---------'
power into the morahtp of toe coo Brunswick—Battaurat. Mil, 

MU, MO, menu, M4.90 per 
OuneheUtim, Mil, 6,64»; MU. 
laereme 46.10 per rent. Chat, 

tom, MM. 448»; MU, 4AM, <1 ocres* 
3.79 par os,t. Bdmondeton, MM,
tS' Nraerati* Mil,. 1AM; MU.

s a Council had taken on the follow
ing work: The hoy*- work under the 
direction of Mr. A. M Oragg; toe 
C. I Q. L under too guidance of Ml* 
Mary R. ATOeon, and toe OhOdren', 
division under the aapoitotondancy 
ot Mto, A. JL Harrison. This has no- 
oemttotod the larger expenditure.

This report showed toe Anglicans 
ot these province, hid decided to 
come In with toil body, «eking what 
their sharp of reepoaatoBlty was to
ward tola work.

Mr. abnme spoke feelingly regard- 
Ing the past relations with Bov. W

No*The timing day ot toe

Convention was one of greet .blessing 
to too delegates and they will go back 
»o their respective schools and 
churches with a higher ideal of true 
Sendee for Christ rb«n aver before. 
She addressee of too day, notably the 
ene ot last evening by Marlon Lew- 
yenee, were most inspiring and toe 
pageant “The Light of toe World la 
Shu,’" brought home that, truth moat 
jEdlr to nH who were privileged to
tpMto
Cohacll

Maritime
ASM;Education Council lueotved. That with the 

trance ot the Anglican church into the 
council we resolve to eater title great 
Held of opportunity before us, a now 
day having dawned to the Sunday 
school work. *1*1 seek to enlist work-

cent.
3417,

Increase UL47 per
era anil to overtake tola great work 2,946, Increase MM per oeoL 

MIL 3,168; MIL L><*. Increase 1641 
cent Woodstock. U2L 3477;

on heha* of toe children of the land,
with n asw and determi nernation to measure up to to* task God MIL «4M» decrease MAS par cent 

Nora Scotia—Bridgewater, MM,
LUS; MU, 1,776. Increase MAS per 
cent Dartmouth. MM. 7,904; MIL 646*. Increase 606 per cant Do-

hw set before at I
were adapted

of the M. B. B. 
began promptly at 1 a. 

land the worship ot the morning was 
conducted hy Prof. H. A. Smith, Boa- 
Ion. He need toe occasion to ting a 
number ot old and new hymns, ex
plaining toe mention calling forth 
there sacred melodies.

The Bev. W. A. Bore reviewed at 
some length toe work done by the 
General Secretary pad toe seorecariee 
of <ne office. This report followed
the custom of pant two fear», and then held aa follow, ; Children» Dl- 
tnade no record of statistics these visions, Boys' and Girls' Work, and 
being authored from Denominational Soperlntondent'a and Offlcera’ Cfcn- 
Isar Books. terenee. At this conference Bsv. H.

To Mr. Bore was assigned the vto s, B. Strotossd spoke m toe pea- 
Itlng toe eountlea, many of which tor and toe Sunday School 
adopted the new methods. pastor la toe leader. He assista oi

There era 201 districts. The work prevents toe work coming down from 
ot visiting these was resigned to toe toe Higher Body. The failure may 
Denominational Secretaries, which by be attributed, to toe pastor. He M 
them waa efficiently A me with good the leader In'alt the local week. Hit 
Success. activities are many, and increasing

Three conferences were held. Wolf- He moat select 
ville, SackviUe and Woodstock, which esta. Can he do hotter than give him- 
■were well attended and are doing self to the religion» education of the 
much to uplift our work. young people.

The boys’ and girls' work is grow portance of this he must lay aside 
tag beyond toe ability of toe eecre- other Interests and deliberately choose 
tartes to cope with. this work.

Progress tour been made In teacher What methods shall he pursue to- 
training whltiv at present Is under word religions education? The city 
the direction ot toe Denominational and the country differ. What can

ministère do in common? The min
ister can Inspire hla people- He 
can Instruct. He «an gtv, them toe 
vision of the poreMUUes ot young 
life. The" minister can give leader
ship In various tinea. If we are to 
have trained tee obéra the minister 
must lead. The responsibility resta 
on him.

The speaker then referred to com
munity work. He said that there 
were communities needing commun
ity work, but waa made Impossible 
(by reason of the unwillingness ot 
some of toe 
Stand apart
operation and success attains.

The second part of this hour was 
under the direction of Mr. Marlon 
Lawrence, who conducted a confer 
once. What ought to be toe rela
tion of the minister to the public 
school? He ought to know U, and 
toe closer he can get to the people 
toe nearer be brines the people to 
bis church- This was a conference 
e# much practical value, covering 
many phases of educational work.

Alter e short discussion on the
methods to he adopted to collect theA. Rosa re our General Weeretary minion, MIL *4*0: MIL 1689 An 

crease 741 per rent. Glace Bay, 1911 
1*4*2 ; 191L 14.662, Increase 46 per 
cent. Inverness, MM, 2.96Ï; 1*11,
8,712, Increase 867 per cent Kant 
ville, M21, 2,717; MIL 2,304, Increase 

Liverpool, 192L 2,263;

SSJS to. rather,*, broker, into apeotoMre

In eptte of. discouragement» toe
Mia. W. A 
Week, led

U MBs A. M. Harrison: Tara aw 
bran and skia in total conference, led 17.98 per centErSjssusi. isat •ss æF"ê,’”ÆJ;s;r’HEf llliwî were held ne* lotions; til® UfurM W® fflTCU tor N w

Presbyterian, tn St. David's church, Waterford. Perratooro, 1921, 2,745;
lad tor Rev. F. M. Milligan; Baptist, 1911, 2,856, decrease 3.89 per cent, 
in Centrai, led by Re▼. W. C. Machum Plctou, 1021, 3,m; 1917 3,m. deeraaee 

__ and Methodist, in Centenary school 2.1 per cent Springhill, 1921. 4,9d6, 
^ H. B. S. Btrothred «

crease 14.02 per cent Sydney, 1921, 
22.627: 191L 17,723, increase 27.10 per 
cent Trenton, 13*1, 2,137; 1911 1,749, 
increase 62.21 per cent. Westvüle, 
1921, 4,647; ml, 4,417, increase 3,94 
per cent Windsor, 1921, 3.589; l9ll 

9J7 per cent

CMd Welfare, led toyoutlook was very hopeful. We are 
not tiie only one in this condition toy 
reason of the general financial string
ency ae the aftermath of the war. We 
an sharing the general financial de-

Specialisation Conferences were

Evening Sèselon
The following were elected by the 

convention on the general board and 
with the county and church repre
sentative» will form that* body: Be?- 
W. A. Roes, U W. Sim»». A. H. Chip- 
man, W. H. Haye», W. L. Tuttle, Mr». 
(Dr) Mader, Mrs. 8. B. Wa*. My». 
J. A. Clarke, Mm. Q. A. Sellars, B. 
W Griffin, Rev. W. M. Weaver, Rev. 
R A. Armstrong, J H. WM llama, Mrs. 
R. T Mawhinney, Rev. B. J. Porter, 
A B. WieeweU, A. R. Crookebank.

The executive elected by the gener
al board le: L. W. Simms, Rev. F. M. 
MBligan. R. Reid, J. A. Clarke, Reve. 
H. T. De Wolfe, W. C. Machum, H. P. 
Patterson, J. M. Rice, H. B. 8. Strot-. 
herd, W. F. Partridge, J. H. A. Ander
son. W. A. Rom, Mra. R. A. Jamieson, 
Mrs. S. B. Waae, Messrs A. H. Chip- 
man, D. W. McDonald, G. D. Wallace, 
W. I* Tuttle, J. H. Williams, Clyde 
Rideout and the general secretary of 
the Maritime Y. M. C. A.

Alian-Layton
A ceremony of considerable internet 

wag performed last evening at six o- 
’ctock by Rev. F. H. Boone at the rar- 
eonage of the Central Baptist church 
when he united in marriage Mias 
Abtoie May Layton of Parrsboro, N. 6. 
and Harri* Whitten Allan, of Edmon
ton, Alberta. The young couple were 
unatended. 'fhe bride looked charming 
In a travelling suit of navy blue serge 
with hat to match. Immediately after 
the ceremony the happy pair left on 
their long journey to Edmonton, where 
they will make their home.

of these tote»
13,452, Increase

N. ». TBLePHONE CO.

Tlhe members of the Executive 
Board o< the New Brunswick Tel* 
phone Co., Senator Thom peon of PVod. 
ericton. Senator Todd, 04 St. Stephen, 
Cok F. B. Black of Sack-rills, and 
Richard O’Leary, of Blcbtbucto, were 
in the city yesterday tor a meeting to 
receive toe secretary’» report In regard 
to the last issue ot stock of toe com
pany to sotweribera. Practically all toe 
teeue has been taken up, and it 1» 
undeihtood that the report was very 
satisfactory.

Because of the tin-

\Mr. Row closed hla address with 
vCds of farewell, thanking toe peo- 
Æj for all toe kindness shown to 
.Sun and the co-operation given dur
ing hla long term ot work.

; Reid, treasurer, ropoitod the 
giving hla twenty-aevonth re

tire twenty-seven conventions 
he had attended. This report show
ed that *14.365.25 had been received 
reckoning drafts at toe bank against 
-which had been paid out *14426.36 
against which le the Bank over draft 
*1,640.03. The total UahHtty at pri
ent moment le *2,909.53.' While there 
is a large deficit, yet there ha, been 
raised during the year more than one 
thousand above Met year’s income.

The boys' work showed an In com* 
ot *1,303.00, with an expenditure of 
«L1W. V

Mr. L. W.-filmme, chairman of the 
executive committee, nrriew-d tne 
-work done by that body.

This report showed that

1

MUSQUASH—South Musquash, School Hoe*. Muaqwtob 
Village, Monday, October 24th, st B-p. in- 
Chance Harbour, School Hon*. Monday, October 24th, I 
at 8 p. m.

iTO STAND TRIAL 
Chester Arbo was taken to Frederic

ton Junction yesterday morning by 
special C P R officer Costello to face 
a preliminary hearing before Magie 
traite Smith on the charge of breaking 
aftd entering a C P R car at the June 
tion on September 28 and. stealing 
therefrom eighteen pair» of shoes.

Arbo was arrested in Falrvllle on 
Wednesday by Detective Biddeecomfoe 
and Inspector Stephens and Officer 
Costello, of the C. P. R.

fiMni
port

Dipper Harbour, School House, Monday, October 24th, I • 
8p.m.Needed at Dances

And the Sea Shore
The Pageant

The pageant, “The Light ..of the 
World is Jesus,” was, considering the 
time spent in. rehearsal, exceptionally 
w«U put on. The leading character,
“The Spirit of C2irlatlanity,“ was in- Here Is a home treatment for re- 
terpreted by Miss Elisabeth Good and moving hairs that is quick, painless 
she did excellent work. Mine Bertie and inexpensive: With some pow- 
Gampbell as the Madonna, sitting be- dered delatone and water make enough

paste to thickly cover the objection
able hairs, apply and after 2 or 3 
minutes rob off, wash the skin and it 
will be left son,
but to avoid disappointment, he care
ful to get reel detofttae. Mix fresh •• 
wanted.

Lr P. D. TILLEY,
-*>

inisters to co-operate, 
whet follow»? Co-red (Aid, to Beauty)

Funerals Have You Got Yourtore the manger of the Infant Christ, 
gave a splendid portrayal of the role. 
In fact all of the principals acquitted 
themselves well.

The etory deals with the history of 
Christ from the time of the Prophets 
until today. First the Prophet» toid 
Of the coming of the Saviour, then 
t&* Magi following the et&r, the Ma
donna and angels before the mengei 
bed, the adoration of the Magi, the 
birth of the spirit of Christianity, 
who called on the spirits of education 
and the church and ambassadors, sev
en in number who lighted their 
torches at the torch of Christianity 
end then came toaok followed by 
groups pledged to add them, the whole 
setting forth the truths of the

The principals were: Prophets, 
Messrs. Collins, Dawson and Thomas; 
Magi, Messrs. Mersereau, Mawhinney 
and Phi combe; Madonna, Mise Bertie 
Campbell; Angela, Mimes Scribner, 

»Watt8 and Dunlop; Ambassadors, 
Mise Emma Chown, Miss Grace Rob
ertson, Rev. Mr. Sears, Mrs. John 
Howe, Rev. A. L. Tegford, Miss Deisle 
Stephenson, Mies Edna Settle; Spirit 
of Education, MSee Smith; Spirit of 
the Church, Mise Elsie Welaford.

The funeral of Harry Hampton was 
held yesterday from his late residence, 
23 North street, to Cedar Hill. Rev. 
B. M. Legate conducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte E. Mc
Laughlin took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence, 12 Clar
ence street, to the Church of England 
burying ground. Rev. R. T. McKlm 
conducted service.

The funeral of Mr# Rachael E. Spell- 
held yesterday afternoon
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ana nainees.

The line we are showing this yearthe M. R
—— Is well worthy your inspection. They 

come in all popular bindings and in
every convenient size.

ANDOVER
Afternoon Session.

Yet?Andover, N. B„ Oct 20.—Mr and 
Mrs. Harry Tibbits, Mrs. Wm. Curry,
Mr. Samuel Curry, of Victoria, B. C-,
Mre. Geo. Davis. Mise Gertrude Tib 
bits motored to The Barony for the 
week-end.

Mrs. Frank has gone to her old home 
in Canning, N. S„ to visit for a *ort 
time.

The Chautauqua closed thetr enter
tainments, which were a great success 
financially. All enjoyed the pro
grammes of lectures and music. They 
will return another year.

Ladles of Andover and Perth have 
organised their “bridge” club for the 
winter months.

Mies B. Pearl Waite is visiting her 
brother in New York. She visited Miss 
Frankie Tibbits in Philadelphia.

The W. A. meets with Mrs. Wotmore 
Picket Wednesday, 19th.

Mrs. T. P. Waite entertained at six 
o’clock dinner on Tuesday evening.
The guests were Miss Janet Curry,
Mies Gertrude Tibbits and Mr. Samuel 
Cutrey of Victoria, B. C.

Miss Emma Miller is visiting friends 
at Cartoon.

The people of Andover and vicinity 
regret to learn that Mr. Lutes, district 
manager of the N. B. Telephone Co., ^ Compania 
and family are to be transferred to la_e8t 6team navigation company in 
Moncton. They have made many g in^ with a view to supplementing 
friends while here. Mr. John Turner, ^ steamship service* by an air line 
of Fredericton, is to succeed Mr. Lutes practically the same ‘route ae
as manager at Andover. that followed by its whips from Ca

di* to Buenos Aires. The scheme has

Drop in and. see them.A a song service led by 
Smith, of Boston, who also gave an 
address on ^Hymnology," which w* 
greatly enjoyed by the delegates.

Rev. W. A. Roeg reported for the 
credential committee that 211 dele
gates had registered aa follows: 
Advents, 2; American Methodist Epis
copal. 1; Anglican. 8; Baptist.81; Con» 
gregattonal.2; Disciples, 1 ; Methodist 
€0; Presbyterian, 51; Reformed Bap^ 
list, 5. By provinces the delegates 
stood ea follows: New Brunswick, 
147; Nova Sootia, 48; Prince Edward 
Island; 16.

Prod. H. A. man was
from the General Public Hoe pi Lai to 
Cedar H1IL Rev. H. B. Clarke conduct 
ed service.

The funeral of Thomas G. White 
was held yesterday afternoon from hto 
late
ville, to Cedar Hill. Rev. W. P. Dun
ham conducted service.

57*•7i BARNES & CO., LTD.
a ’* * «8
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residence. Harding street. Fair the warm support of the King .and autant and only one fixed shed will 
body of public opinion which grasps ltherefore be required. Owing to tha 
its Importance aa a factor In the de-1 violent cross winds that blow in ths 
velopment of modern Spain. Argentine it will be neceeaary to com

An arrangement has now been struct a revolving shed the» aa well 
reached with the German Zeeppelin as a fixed shed. Should Si unfore- 
Compauy for technical help. Three seen difficulties arise It is hoped that 
of the company’s engineers came to the building of the sheds, which may 
Spain lately as a commission, and take two years to complete, win be 
Major Herrera has been lent by the begun early in the spring.
Spanish Government ae chairman, «hips themselves could be constructed 
While one of the engineers remained In a shorter period. It Is proposed 
to study conditions In Andalusia and to build them in Spain.

a suitable air base, Major Major Herrera is convinced that air 
Herrera, with the German engineers navigation along the proposed roete 
visited Argentina, making meteoroiog should be easier than elsewhere ow 
ical observations on the way. ing to the regularity of the trade

They now report that to insure a winds. The weight of the corre- 
non-stop flight it wiH be necessary to spondence between Spain and the Ar 
build a larger airship than any hith- gentine average eight tons weekly, 
ortc constructed. It is proposed and letters could be delivered within 
that there shall be two of these large four days at Buenos Aires, 
ships and also a smaller one for a | ceetly Spain had been endeavoring 
subsidiary service between Spain and through the League of Nations to se- 
the Canary Islands and for use as a cure the co-operation of Portugal and 
training school for pilots. Brazil in a scheme in which the con-

An excellent site has been found be- struction of Intermediary stations waa 
tween Seville and Cadiz for the Span- necessary at the Azores and Pernam 
ieh station. Here the winds are oon- boco.

-STEAM»*' 
MS COALS

'generalSales Office^ ,
■B1

Spain-Argentina
To Have Air. ServiceR. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITED

'P COAL
The nominating committee recom- The air-mended the following officers for the King and Public Opinion Give 

Warm Support to the Pro-
coming year: Rex- W. A. Roes, Mono-
ton, president; W. D. McDonald, New 
■Glasgow, first vice-president; J. H. 
WRttams, Charlottetown, second vice- 
president; Rev. J. B. Gooline Oro-

American Anthracite,
All eizee.

SpringhiH, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Carmel,
A wonderful grate coel

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd
48 Smythe St 159 Union St

jecL select
Address to Mr. Roes

mocto, secretary; Mine Elms Unman. Madrid, OcL 20.—According to Ma
jor Herrera, an officer of the Span
ish Rxrval Engineers and an airman, 
it would seem that his scheme of 
airship communication between Spain 
and Argentina is about to enter on 
the first stage of realization.

The proposal was first suggested by 
Trasatlantica,

After the pageant Rev. Mr. Rfss 
took the chair but before any business 
was transacted J. A. Clacks came to 
the platform and read a resolution 
of appreciation of the servli 
dered toy Rev. Mr. Rose as secretary 
of the council for so many years. Mr. 
Ross thanked the council for the kind 
words and then called on L. W. Simms 
who made an appeal lor a generous 
offering

• Chpe Traverse, P. EL L, assistant sec
retary; Robert Reid, St. John, treas
urer. Tie repost ae presented
adopted.

called to
the platform and thanked the con
vention. for the high honor which had 
been bestowed on him and assured 
them he would give his beet efforts 
to Che work of the office during the

Until ro
the

year.
COAL

•Hard and Soft, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderéon presented Essentials for Success
The chairman then called on Marion 

Lawrence to give the closing address 
of the convention. Mr. Lawrence 
gave a most Inspiriting address in 
which he laid down the ten following 
essentials for a successful school 
organization, business methods, open
ing worship service, right lessons, 
trained workers, co-operation, mis
sionary spirit, social spirit, evangel
istic atmosphere.

Prayer by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
singing of a hymn of consecration by 
Prof. Smith and the benediction by 
Rev. Mr. Anderson brought the con
vention to a dosa.

the report of the rosohitlnni commit- Now these are unnecessary.tee as follows:
Resolved, The* this Maritime Re- Obituaryligkms Education Council in Golden

Jobtiee convened, assembled in St
John, October 1£ to 20, 1321, hereby 
tenders hearty thanks to Rev. R a

Miss Jane Pattlsen 
The friends of Mias Jane Pattison 

will be shocked to learn of her death 
which came to her very suddenly at 
her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth L. AJTOW" 
smith’s home, 314 Princess street, last 
evening.

Mies Pattison and her sister had 
been out walking, and shortly after 
their return home, Miss Pattison fell 
from the ohair on which she was sit
ting and died almost instantly.

Dr. Corbett, who was summoned to 
attend her, announced that death was 
due to heart failure, and it is suppos
ed that Miss Pattison had been sub
ject to heart disease, although she had 

complained of it Coroner H. A. 
Porter was called in, but decided that 
in view of the doctors decision, an 
Inquest would be unnecessary.

Miss Pattison was a daughter of the 
late George and Mary Pattison, and 
is survived by six brothers, and one 
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Arrowsmith. 
with whom she made her home. The 
notice of the funeral will be announc
ed later.

•Phonos West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail Fulton and the officers hearses of the THE REAL TEST 

of home baked food comes when the 
second helping is offered. The appear» 

texture and taste of food raised

Centenary Methoddet church for rise 
use of their dhairch building aad equip
ment; to >he associated choirs, of the 
city, organist and plants* for thetr 
valuable assistance in the mnsicâl 
programme of the convent ton; to the 
members of the several churches of 
the city so generously extended hoe- 
pltality to delegates attending the 
convention; to the press oWha cl» 
tor their abundant efforts In spread 
hn abroad the news ot the coerentlon 
to Its wide constituency, aad to the 
railroads tor opectel travelling rates 
to delegates

Further rradvsd. That the him*/ 
thanks ot the convention he tendered 
to those who came to ua from the 
border Held bringing their respective 
messages ot heir fulness and inspire

GOOD SOFT COAL
With No Stone.

$9.00 PER TON 
GEORGE DICK

|i

Mice,
withM.’ 111846 Britain St- 'Phonet MAGIC BHONG POWDER
is bound to be pleasing and satisfactory 
In every sense. Magi 
ical and healthful 
because of its uniformity in strength 
and results, has Justly earned Its repu
tation of being Canada's Favorite Baking 
Powder.
Send name and address for free copy of "The 
Magic Way” containing selected recipes, many 
of which ace Illustrated In colors.

EaW.Gfllett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

Thin FolksGOOD SOFT COAL
c is an econom- 

leavener, and
Well Screened 

/ . 'Phone M. 3*88
’ Emmerson Fuel Co.

118 City Road

It yoa era weak, thin and 
tot Bose Drug do., supply yoa with 
Bitro-Phosphate. It Is guaranteed to 
Increase weight and strength and re
store energy, vigor and nerve tore,.

SOFT COAL BARGAIN
Mra. Rachael Spellmanlike to recommend, yet ofAbout 50 tons not up to the standard of the coal we 

good burning quality and well screened.
$9.00 NET CASH PER TON, RAGS OR BULK.

Worth as much as some coal» selling in St. John at $12.00 per ton. Its dull ap
pearance and a certain amount of stone in the coal prevent ua recommending it a» a 
fiat class article. The supply is small, «piick action ia necessary.

*"• - CONSUMERS COAL CQ,, LIP. -

The death of Mrs. Rachel SpeDm&n 
occurred at an early hour yesterday 
morning in the Epidemic Hospital, ot 
diphtheria She was aged forty-six 
years, and is survived by her husband, 
three sons, three daughters; her mo
ther. Mrs. John Calvin of Grand Ban 
four brothers and four sisters. Many 
friends win he sorry to learn of her 
death and wUl hstre deep sympathy68 Priaee Wm. St.: tttDcke, S»1 Ohartetts t tor those bereaved.im

•:
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a Large Number df

i nctarad their training at Uu
John Brain.», CeUm Is It* b„t

think ot us. /

'

I SHINGLES
.450 per M. 

3.70 per M.
r Roof oiled in natural

SL John, N. B._

lachine Works, Ltd.
Machinist».

"Phone Wwt 596 
-L WARING. ManagerA
APES
OLTS AND RODS

T. JOHN, N. A

; and RIVETS 
OOKS
rriER
ila Belting

MANUFAC. 
TUMORS

L John, N. a Box 702.
ITED

w Gootn,1 
OCRS

While You’re
•tft.

They ocat, bit more; hut 
oa« good Door will out
last two, and ottta three. 
Poor or tudltterent on is. 
W, hate some very ale, 

CALIFORNIA 
SUGAR FINE 
DOOM

ot apluulld Mora, nletiy 
finished; five panel—foar 
orraa aad one upright 
For Quotation* -Phone 

Mem 3000

Murray t Gregsry, LM.

4►ystcra, dams,
Halibut, Mackerel, ' 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

RUTH’S FISH MARKET

TRIG LAMP
Ip with night studtofe 
ment.
FRIC CO.,
rest
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A Æ:rÆ

lockey Rink Is 
NeededhSt

11 Interested in the 
Requested to Attee 
ing in G.W.VÀ ,i

i
r je-:A metieg of hockey aa 
Æ uggotm will be held d tl 
iffLhaU4M»*venù« where a 

* bolnted tor that potpoee 
(art back oonoefnrtng the ha 

a rink till
desired tl

/

speedier nae aa 
| It la earaeatiy 
porters and mayors el 1 
other toe «ponts attend B 
end show their approval a 
which will place Bt John 
on the map aa a winter m 

St John skaters despite 
cap they have had to urn 
proved their ability again* 
abating world. The <;ity : 
*ed vMi a galaxy ot ho 
soma have 
peat other# , 
outrival the stick bandit 
and pr tdhaaers of other 
they but afforded the deeir 
Many are of the opinion 

be secured provided U
rally to the can and suppc
cenunendWe movement tl 
set on foot for that purpo 

every real rodJdooded 
tel should therefore mak< 
to attend this ere nine* ns 
doing so It may he tint t 
wort ot Canada may amt 
ha own In St- John.

I

proved their m 
i would equal a

—»

Local Bowling 
Games Yéî
WELLINGTON LE

lie Cuatome and bans 
a! Express teams split « 
Wellington League eerie 
W. V. A. alleys tost night 
ing are the scores:

Customs 
09 79 8< 
8* M 8*

Wills ..........
Yeomans „„
Flotidne 71.71 W
Wlllet............ 83 81 71
AbeH.. — . 118 74 61

447 389 401
Pot*.--------- 1» « Ï
Gray------- 82 .78 V
Bttstin — — 79 79 71

77 7* 83 
... «7 99 *

384 -490 42
A MATCH gA

Doherty
Mitchell

game oft * 
Wtodererè

In a match 
last night 
Electrics to a matCh ga 
lour pointe, *1* scare* 1 

Wanderers. 
14 83 i

R. El worthy- S7 76 t 
Gormley 80 87 -
Batter 81 146 *
<3. Bhporthy- 101 82 U

433 443 4$ 
Electric* 
77 84 <T. Boyce

Pauley ---------71 88 I
/Hoyt ... ——• 68 81 
■Wilson ..... «7 « I
McCurdy 81 86 i

t . 366 433 3:
The Wanderers are

cbaReftges.
Y. M. C. L LE

In the Y. M. C. Î. hot 
night the Sparrows wo 
from th# Swans. The to 
follow:—

Sparrows
Copp........— 86 93
Gemblln- 87 82

4 Harrison • 63 90
Harrington . 89 31*

80 83

436 460 '

93 83 
Appleby —• 307 96 
Brown ..... 80 82 
Ward ...... 87 86

Collins

469 429
COMMERCIAL

Laftt night to the O 
gue on Black’s alley 
Sugar Refineries won 
from Brock and Pater 
follow:

Rrock and Pi 
Taylor 70 72
Moore 
Masters .... 75 ftl 

73
Henderson . *4 ffl

k 81 80

$
379 387 
Atlantic 

Sullivan .... 78 86
Carlin .......... *« 73
Archibald .. 87 7« 
Armstrong .. 86 88
Akerley .... 68 71

I

40t «94 
Tonight the Impel 

and Ford Motor Woi

RING NO

Davp Shade, who < 
, Ward at the Oerden, 

re-appearet tile New 
next Saturday night 
George Levine. This 
an excellent contest

■4 Without consulttn 
Marrie Lux of Kane

the Media on Garden,

(I

Ias latwjj

G
are brim full 

ot toaetoeting hit» el «eery to Wear 
all through the winter. There are 
fewer collar», perhaps, than one ex
pects to tod at the

.
/ -

^UourDollar\ot a
tub tnoaks have to be dalntiled; hut 
there are bouts ot other alluring 
things: Cute to tern buck over the 
long, cloue uieevea of sweater»; panel 
Tronte" end res tees—or gUets as they 
are called In Parla; truly neck fixings

m.OOO chocolate' lovGrs have ! 
purchase, the Canong idea— 

a pound <jf fhocolates first, a box of candy 
lasU- At one dollar the-pouqd. the plain, 
simple “ZVu -Vaiue" package offers ? value 
wlth(Hit parallel—t»ut*readxthe.Menai,

/«Tiijfptttit, 
Catches the eyeat once, 
as much lamer than the 

. average > 1921 model.
« Testes Ike a jalept aL

Abeadytiver 
approved; by

tor boost dresse », and • bewildering
assortment at walstooats.

The eleevsless track tor sport wear 
offer new opportunity to tile maaolac- 

Gnhnpes with 
towns bon to be ready tor these 
frocks and » purchase In the tailored 
track department to naturally follow 
ed by a visit to the golmpo counter.

The moat Interesting development 
this autumn, la Irish 
to undoubtedly the tea

tarera ot neckwear.
It»

I]
Of neckwear, 
crochet 14 
tore of the eeaeon to neckweer coon-

[I>

begtonlng to throet the creamy-toned 
er into, the iI

background. There to nothing leveller B Athen genuine Irish crochet; nothing 
more dtottneu iehed—when It Is the 
fashion. And Ifee vogue seems to he 
returning, full-force, itiere ere grace
ful eollare to outline the neck open- 
togs of velvet frocks, and cuffs In 
various widths for long and short 
sleeves of Indoor dressas. Some of the 
gUets of rimer linen and Irish lace, 
with narrow eollare to are ex
quisitely beautiful. Aa filet travels 
best with net, so Irish crochet mates 
moat successfully with very sheer 
handkerchief 11 
bits of neckwear combining this fine 
linen with heavy Irish crochet are 
rarely distinguished.

The Incoming favor for surplice 
bodies on toll frocks brings Lmg 
shawl cottars back again. l'or a coffee 
brown velvet frock with crossed sur- 
nice waist and dote, wris:-length 
sleeves there le a set of Irisa lace 
cuffs and cottar, the lace on the col
lai* dropped—at the back of tho neck 
—from an Inch or so of sheer hand
kerchief linen, hand-embroidered. 
There are oval and circular collars, 
also, to outline neck openings in 
these shapes; and square collars to 
flank the aides of a neck-opening that 

,1s finished at Its lower edge by the 
top of a veetee or gilet Many of 
the ready-made tailored dresses of 
velvet or dark serge have a panel 
front of the material In the bodice; 
but rarely 4s this raBer severe panel 
front used. Instead, one repairs im
mediately to the neckwear depart-

[ir< a
>

i «
bawBT at ta i> bfaUvCoctoxwv Furr*] |2wCC
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Ijment and picks out something dainty 

and soft in the way ot a collar and 
gilto to dress up the square neck 
opening. One pretty front baa a 
gilet of toco Insertion and crimped 
lace trite and a square collar of net 
and Insertion edged with the crimp 
sd trlUs. These ara colla to match 
—rather wide cute (or • flaring or an

iff*»
< i

f 1
K

elbow sleeve. Another set eomhlnea 
the square collar with a Trent" ot 
lace Insertion from which droops a 
double Jabot 
kerchief Hnen and filet lace. When 
one says a “square” collar, a cohai 
defining a square neck opening la 
meant; not a collar in Itself square. 
Those collars are In fact merely a 
Straight Strip, the material lying Hal 
against toe frock on the chest bnl 
rising a trifle behind the throat at 
the back.

>
[<<

This set to of hand
> fc"

I8
»

rCaEaua»tâCoc«at»»t, 
Ripe cocoas tit from senoy

dres.m and expert dipping. ^

44 C o ere •
The perfect Sunday# morning 
cup of coffee.srieh twain and 
*M- To which are added

fl
; iV. Opening.

Collars for the V shaped neck open 
ing are shown, To some women tbit
V opening is very much more becom 
ing than the square opening whlSb 
la usually a deal more trying than a
V or oval opening. The straight 
across, rounded neck opening should 
be worn only by very young women 
Thin or fat, they look well in it, but 
never the older woman, however prêt 
ty her throat. Both V shaped coL 
lars have jabots ; in fact one is all 
jpbot, the soft frill going clear around 
the neck. Bordered net lace was 
need lor both these totia of neck
wear. The collar is made of a 
straight «trip of lace, mitred to give 
square corners, and the jabot frills 
start several inches 
cottar.
and jabot is gathered to a cord at its 
inner edge, which gives a^ graceful, 
flat line where the frill meets the 
neck. There is a fancy for tying an 
inch-wide black, velvet ribbon around 
the throat, with these laee cottar- 
frills, the small bow of velvet coming 
at the back—a forerunner of the high 
stock cottar which Paris to trying 
hard to introduce, perhaps.

mcsty Wnut monelal
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Out of over 130 iiffaratîinîïtiah,im thé ftmam 1

tandy ktltkmt at Si, Stopkn. ypn'couU mol matt t i
a finer selection than the TT»0-ValU»“ poche ft,1 
Canong Bk«L, i.lM|T«D, S«r. StSMUN,. K,».!
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6up, under the 
The lace for the neck-frill
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i 8Bare Threats.
Bare throats are not en regie in 

Baris now. Frocks have tail stock 
collars; blouse-frills are tied together 
at the neck with narrow black ribbon 
though the fronts may make a deep 
decolletage below the high, email 
bow; and when a round-necked or V 
necked bodice is worn the bit of tulle 
twisted 'round the throat to almost in
variable. It to «aid tall “dc«- 
oollars" ot velvet with jeweled slides

i

)

>]
era coming back again—hot thank
good» they have not yet arrived] 

So much tar neekfinlahee; It to 
waistcoats that form the chief Interest 
of the autumn neckwear display. If 
yon do not own a waistcoat, go and 
get one id once, or he hopelessly out 
ot It
velvet wets

■>]

tI
Stunning .Are draped, striped 

tcoate, toe st*ea running 
coat-fronts an 

faced with material to match. A 
French couturier has made e ' steal 
hit with this Style and it la being cop. 
led widely In Peris. There are am-

crosswise; and the

peetoOy stunning. For house frocks Modem novels gives as glimpses at 
In the world ax. S* everything 

good grammethere era charming waistcoats, of 
heavy «Ok net, made In allpen style 
with bishop sleeves ending In close

sept
brotdered walstooats too; nude of 
heavy linen crash, of silk Jersey and 
ot e new 
embroidery la done In vivid, rich cot

end the blouse waletooat gets-pique, and the

!Z•ted In at a low waistline by e broad
Saab that monlde the hips.

To Wash Glasses.
______  ^ A Mt o* btnelng in the water; In

' -

broidery to 1»

end Greek
toe

to
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tions of a Bachelor Girl
By HELEN ROWLAND

K,
Held Successful 
Meet At Gagetown

,1 he* HeW«StiU Admiras a 
Always Trent» Her na Thon* Ha Thna*ht She Were

Eba,M

l -TTse A-
“Every Day' în d» Week- 

Fair Well Canied Out in 
Aid of Memorial Hall Fund

• for

WHEN a woman tele to fascinate, she wonders 
whet on carte la the matter with her; when a man 
toll» to BaselnxU a woman, he wonders the 
—“what on earth to the matter with her!**

Gagetown, N. B, Oct It Successe thing
attended the efforts of the Women** 
Institute on Saturday evening, when 

Sometimes, the only thing around the bouse, that their annual fair in aid of the Mem- 
a \rv^nA doesn’t seem to be Interested In "Improving" criai Hall fund, took place In tiro old

Grammar School Building. The affair 
was called an “Every-Day-oMhe-Week 

can forgtve a man tor «jamming the door Fair." and the idea was well carried
end refusing to listen to her arguments, but not for out. each booth representing a dif-
sappresBing a yawn and preparing to listen to them feront day of the week. At the Mon-
wlth that ‘‘NoW-an«eady-to4)«ur-with-you" expression, day booth, decorated In blue, articles

* • • ----- appropriate to wash day were sold.
You will never find a woman of forty who wtl ad- and a wash boiler of latest design 

find a woman so passes, that waa “ • fixe. This waa
won by Sheriff J. F. Retd, who turn
ed It In again for aaotloe. Mrs. tt B.

__ , . ... Bridges end Mrs. Wm. C. Beiyes were
No woman yearns to dotbe^ morals, or habits with a man— in charge of the Monday Booth. At

but sometimes she’d Mke to -BH a man. just In order to be able to «plash Tuesday's booth, decorated in red 
all the BIG colors on the -camma of life, and go off and leave somebody else and white, snowy linens suggestive of
to fill in ail the tiresome details, like planning the dinners and counting ironing day were 2rh« from clothes

horses, and a pair of down pillows 
with covers invited guesses as to 

res. the average man etHl admires a reserved woman, but he Uieir weight. They were won by W. 
tests her as thot^h be thought she were being "reserved” tor p- Ixrwer Gagetown. Miss An

nie Dickie and Miss iMoQy Otty look
ed after Ttieedayto booth. Wednes
day's booth represented recreation 
day, and
orange and black. Here home made

l
to a pair of unhung curtains.

A

toft that she1» passes—te fact, you'll
forty.aha» admit that

tu tea 
to. tee wi strikingly decorated In

candy and ether refreshments were
sold. The candy waa hi charge of 
the Misses Luclle end Dorothy 

to the altsv toit Bridges, Della Alltogham and Miss 
'Mary Brown, while the prize at this 
booth was a handsome fire-pound box 
of chocolates, which was won by Mrs. 
A. B. Walter of Cambridge. Thure- 
day*s booth, with its dainty decora
tions of paie blue and paie pink was

. ____________ _ U* children's booth ted proved the
; hat. In computing a woman’s age forty- centre of attraction for all the kld-

whohim. not the
a

toft
luxury of foai-

Two and two
two and two thirty-nine—and we can prove It! dies Besides pretty and useful 

things for children, there was also a 
large Christmas tree from which 
prize packages were sold, and at the 
end of the evening there wes a draw
ing for the big doll, fashionably at
tired tn knitted hat and pullover 
sweater which had been anxiously 
watched att evening by the little girls. 
It was won by Mias Nellie M. Bulyea. 
JJrs. R. R. Reid and Mrs. George B. 
McDermott were in charge of Thurs
day’s booth. Friday's booth, decorat
ed in yellow and white, was dedicated 

sweeping day, and numbered 
aprons, caps and other articles ap
propriate to the day among its wares. 
A vacuum carpet sweeper offered as 
a prize was won by Mrs. George O. 
Currie of Upper GagetoWn . The 
booth was presided over by Mrs. Wil- 
11am Weeton and Mrs. J. Frank Reid. 
Saturday's booth, representing baking 
day, was full of good things to eat 
and was appropriately decorated with 
Pure while. Hero Mr a. w M Jen- 
Irina and Mrs Chat H Jones were In 
charge Guessing the weight of n 
chocolate cake made by Hr». J. wil- 
ar<1 McMudkln, of Upper Gagetown, 
proved very popular, Miss Annie 
Dlekle, who guessed almost

(Copyright, 1921, by Ike Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate J

ASTONISHING ADS.
OF MOVIE PICTURES Is 3JÏin

Amusement ode of movie plays of
ten. have an unintentional humorous 
meaning in them, «ays The Portland 
express. Here’s one:

Owning Soon
THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOLft râ x

&With Gloria Swanson, Wallace Reed
Agnee Ayeee, Bebe Daniel Others.
Anatole must have been quite a Don 

Juan, don't you think so, to have at 
fans with so many and such attrac
tive star*?

Here are some more announcements 
Ghti have actually appeared In the extracts give BABY’S OWN 

SOAP it» moaterisUr roaring andnewspapers:
One Week of Lite With Pauline 

Frederick.
All Men Are Alike With May All!

Why Treat Your Husband? With 
Percy.

Dangerous Business With Constance 
Tal madge.

The Great Moment With Gloria

Cortnees Didn't Pay.
won the handsome ’‘Djer-Klae'^^t! 
while W. P. Fox, of Lower Gagetown 
wae swarded the cake for second 
highest guess, 
decorated with red

**Deetor, one moment, please 1” ex 
claimed an exrtted-loeidBg bey. who
came running into the reception roomMidsummer Madness With Lois 

Wilson.
Behind the Door With Hobart Boe- 

worth.
le Life Worth Living? With Eu- 

gene O’Brien.
Scratch My Back With a Special 

Cast

At a booth prettily
cherg. of me. Wtnlfr'Tk^T,™ 
pounds ef Red Rose orange Pekoe tea 
was the prize for gueeeing the num
ber of petals in two laige red rosea 
Mrs. A. B. Walter of Cambridge woe 
the first prise and Mm. R. R. Raid 
the second, toe tea being divided. The 
r°°^. * carving set, was wonby Mrs. G. L. Marshall,

The chemistry class room, trans
formed most attractively with maple 
leaves and evergreen, was used for 
sewing led cream, Mise L. M. Peters, 
Mrs. C. L. Marshall and Mias Salome 
Town abend being the committee. In 
the old primary room dancing was 
«tfoyed until midnight, music being 
furnished by Leslie Dougan of
Queenstown. A big Lotto table in 
timiFe of a. B Held, proved an at- 
tractive spot all evening, and the 
«ver popular chocolate wheel manag
ed by Chas. H. Jones and J. W. Ham- 
2*® » kreat success. The
®°° «ticket» were taken by Sheriff 
#. F. Reid, and Thomas Alttngham 
acted as anctiooeer for some of the 
perisbahlee’* left at the end of the 

evening. Many other helpers were 
•ehand both before and during the 
teranlag. to help make the affair « 
success, and a large number of band- 
some donations were received from 
wchante and others in St. John, 
Halifex, St Stephen and elsewhere. 
The total receipts from the fair will 
be about $366, which gives a big boost 
to tee fond which the Gagetown In- 
•Cltate has been raising for the Gage
town Soldiers’ Memorial Hall.

jost as a physician was disappearing
into his private sanctum.

the curt“i’U see you shortly,- 
reply.

‘"But a second is ail I 
“You must wait your torn tike every-

(-ne else does,” repeated the doctor,
sternly, and nearly thirty minutes bad 
passed before the doctor reappeared in 
the doorway, and with aa air of con
descension Mid to his visitor:

“Well, my little 
service. Your turn has come. What can 
I do for you 7"

“Oh. nothing in particular,” was the 
calm reply. “I just came In to tell yon 
that three strange cows are in year 
garden and flowerbeds, and (hey are

Save Until Next Summer.
A clear glass howl such as is used 

for goldfish filled with carbonated wa
ter will, if HHastsrtinms and leaves 
are placed in ft, soon become a mass 

vOf frostlike moisture. The escaping 
gas in the water creeps over each 
leaf and flower, making the whole 
seem covered with dew. For a lunch
eon an a hot day it is the most re
freshing bit ot çoetnese imaginable. ,

, I am at your

CASTORIA
For infants and CiuktrCB.

Mates Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Lucy Page Gaston 
Works For Nation 

ef Clean lives
Found» Het Own Orgnniza- 

hnprœee Habits and 
of Young People.

Seras the
SigaflÉBie

toW.

toi
_ Chicago. OcL M.—Miss Lee? Fags 

eitfi enemy of the cigarette.
Dropping ont of

toe International AntKagarotte Lee-

i
Hr. DseA

recently, Mise Gaston announced 
totey she had foqnded a new nationalFor Over 

liars
II

tte toman to “Clean Speeds Own
Sporta. Qeen Hafttta-
"To astote from cl* 
y 1» any toon Safi to lead »

hive ban opened tn 
from where for a score of

■a pledge la, . ■k rtLl. W

3- eWe. ffhe. resigned toe

"'■HSïî
Biff'S

V v

!

p O yy jy/j*
:

Fm So Tired
Fatigue is As rank of new»» 

in the blood. So wl» As ti- 
neys fail to purify Ae Mood one 
of Aa faff indications à unusual

paint m At back.
Neglected kidney troubles lead 

to pears of sodering from Aeema- 
tisra or develop into such fatal 
simenti as Bright's dherao.

The kidney action is promptly 
collected bp ose of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills — Ae bat 
known regulator of kidneys, freer 
and bowels.

Mrs. John Ireland. HR, No. 
2. King, OuL, writes:

*1 sees e freet 
headed*, sad bill

“*^1x^7 trtof a

■ay btatfil ed 1 wm «freed t>
Dr. CWs KidaeyJJrer Plh. Ifra 

sad swd.
bd Ufa, a 
padd is

I - r-Tôrdrr,
___iare done for ______ _ ,__ _
say urn ay letter for <be bmefit of

for

De. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pfll a dose, 25c a box. 
•D dealers or Fdipanson. Bates & 
Cow. Ltd.. Toronto.

TRAFALGAR DAY, OCT. 21.

Admirals Ail.

Effingham. Grenville, Raleigh, Drake, 
Here’s to the bold and the free; 
Benbow, Oollingwood, Byron, Blake, 
Hall to the Kings otf the Sea, 
Admirals all, for England's asks, 
Honor be yours and fame.
And honor, so long as the waves Shall 

break.
To Nelson's peerless name.

Essex was fretting In Cadiz Bay 
With the galleons fair In sight; 
Howard at last must give him his way, 
Aud the word was passed to fight 
Never was schoolboy gayer than he, 
Since holidays first began;
He tossed hie bonnet to wind and sea 
And. under the guns he ran.

Drake nor devil nor Spaniard feared. 
Their cities he put to sack;
Ho singed his Catholic Majesty’s beard 
And harried his ships to wrack.
He was playing at Plymouth a rubber 

of bowls
When the great Armada came;
But he aoM: They must watt their 

turn, good souls,”
And he stopped and finished the game.

Splinters were flying above, below. 
When Nelson «ailed the Sound;
-Mark

now,
Said he, ‘for a thousand pound.”
The Admiral’s signal bade him fly,
Bdt he wickedly wagged his head.
He clapped the gloss to his sightless

wouldn't be elsewhereyou,

And *Tm damned ff see it,” he said.

Admirals all, they said their say,
(The echoes ore ringing et ill,) 
Admirals nil they went their way 
To the haven under the hilL 
But they left us a kingdom none can 

take.
The realm of thç circling sea,
To be ruled by the rightful sons of 

Blake
And the Rodneys yet to be,

—Henry Newbott.

HEALING CREAM 
QUICKEST RELIEF 
FOR HEAD COLDS

Golds and catarrh yield like magic 
to soothing, healing, antiseptic cream 
that penetrates through every air pas 
sage and relieves swollen, inflamed 
membranes of nose and throat Your 
clogged nostrils open right up and 
you can breathe freely. Hawking and 
snuffling stop. Don’t stay staffed up 
and miserable. •

Get a small bottie at Hy'e Cream 
Balm from your druggist. Apply a 
little la the nostrils and get Instant 
relief. Millions endorae tola remedy 
known lor more than fifty years.

A piltoweham holder may be made 
ot laths cowered with white moetln 
It will prove to be an Ideal support 
for toe shams, which may he pinned 
to toe muslin. At night the frame 
may he lifted off. Shams and all

tlon," Misa Gaston saya In her an
nouncement. -We will operate under
national. State and local committees 
of one hundred, organised primarily 
to safeguard Use health and. morals of 
Use youth.

-As had habita, beginning ot vio
lent. and criminal careen, we are un
dertaking through our educational 
and pledge signing campaigns, and 
through effective community oogsnlr 
alien, a work of prevention that win 
ultimately reduce Juvenile delluqency, 
toe widespread prevalence of which 

toe Federal Government, 
by recent statements ot 

Attorney-General Daugherty.
and experienced work- 
Id their services a-A tod with «7 ^0^. 
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Excitement At

Grand Grant

J
' *\i.f ' . ’■ .....

Speed King For WashingtonINTERESTING FACTS ABOUT
BLUENOSE AND HER SKIPPER

Racing Schooners 

On Marine Slip
ockey Rinkls 

Needed In St John :

Elsie and Bluenoee Inspected 
Before Race, Captains Dis
cuss Complement of Craws.

u
Every Man in His Place and a Place for Every Man is Angus

Walters’ Racing Creed—Valuable Points Learned Dur
ing Trial Series Will be Helpful.

Driver Tommy Murphy Injun 
, ed When Peter Henley Fell 
in the 2.07 Pace.

11 Interested in the Matter 
Requested to Attend Meet
ing in aW.VA Hall

I Halifax, N. 8., Oct 20—The Glouces
ter schooner Bale, American defender 
of the international trophy w 
the Esperanto last year, In the series 

. to he held off Halifax beginning on 
Saturday, was hauled out on the 
marine slip at Dartmouth this morn
ing for inspection of her htriL She 
will be refloated tomorrow morning 
and her place on the slip vU be

Atlanta. Oa, Oet SO-Twunr Mm- 
phy, one ot tbs leading drivera of tas 
grand circuit, was Injured,here today 
when Peter Henley, ot the Murphy of the handling ot the Bluenoee In the 
•tables, stumbled and teH tit tty series. Oapt. Weltere had dap-
pace. He had Juat shored the hay 
hone Into n nose lead coming down 
the home stretch In the third heat 
when the animal stumbled. The sulky 
shafts- seemed to stick In the ground 
and the hone end driver turned s 
somersault, Murphy hurtling oyer the 
horse's heed and landing crumpled op 
on hie ahoulden. It was said tonight 
thht while badly braised and «tim
ing from shock, he we» not seriously 
hurt and It wmn announced ha hoped 
to be back on the track Saturday, the 
closing day.

The race in which the soin occurred 
had prosed the most exciting of the 
programma. Mabelle Direct, piloted by 
Gray took the Ant heat with Peter 
Henley second and D. W. Maloney, 
the only ether entrant, third, Murphl 
gare Gray a hot nee and almost pass
ed him. The next heat saw keener 
driver, D. W. Maloney, fnntiehlnfi 
Gray's mare the op petition but in the 
Anal heat all three entries wen tit 
the fight until Peter Henley tell 
X Mabelle Direct won. The money 
event of the day, the 1.0* trot for a 
pane of 11600, was taken In easy fa
shion by Grey Worthy, who. piloted 
by Cog, took all the three heats

M,\ A tooting of hockey and skating 
m apportera will bn held at the G. W. V. 
V l a hall «Us evening where a committee 

4 axitated for «■«* purpose are to re
tort bank coocetixtoK the building pro
posed for ns# ae a rink thin* winter. 
i It le eneneetly desired that all sup
porters and players of hockey and 
odder too epoots attend file meeting, 
end show their approval of e scheme 
Which will place Bt John once more 
an the map as a winter eport centre.

St John skaters despite the tuûuD- 
cap they have bed to undergo, have 
proved their ability against «he entire 
■dusting world. The city is also lav 
shed with a galaxy of hockey «tara, 
«une have Pr^l^^^

toâtrhâîT the stick handling visards 
and pc lodhaaere of other .days, were 
they hut afforded the dewired facilities 
Many ere of the opinion that these 
cess be secured provided Use ten. will 
rally to the cad and support the most 
commendable movement that ha* been
set on foot lor that purpose.__

Every real red-6tooded sport "d 
fan should therefore make * a point 
to attend thin evenhigo meeting. By 
doing no It may be tiet the National 
sport of Osaiada may again come into 
he own in Si- John.

apparently lost through her mistake.
With what Captain Walters calls la 
good full,” she came down on the buoy 
like n race-horse, fairly seeming to 
jump as squall after equall struck her 
Alcala, which had crossed her bows 
and gained the weather poeitloo, was 
headed to the mark through sheet 
speed In a v ousel that a little before 
had looked like a fair fourth.

Men Windward Work.
On Monday, her crew eay, she did Bln 

not get half enough windward work to 
suit her. In tact, from Captain down 
to cook, they nil declare that she was 
not cloee-haulod any more than half 
the time on the fiine and a half mile 
thresh from the Bambro mark to the day 
southeast «dower.

On the reach out on Monday, the 
Bluenose seemed once or twice to be 
making henry weather of it; and all 
were wondering what she would do In 
the head 
the wind
doubt She took to the rough going 
like a dock to water, breaking It up 
forward and coming as clean ae » 
whistle eft. And she demonstrated 
there, that U "clean departure” In the 

i. iw.„, constant aim, then her designer and
la uncanny. bnüdera aimed well. All that talk of

In manoeuvres for vantage at the the Blneneee being a smooth-wnter 
line, the Judgment of this little men veeeel" le disproves Her master has 
Is uncanny He has a sort of "start- been telling and re-telling that she 
Ing instinct" that figures time devra to likes it dirty and savage, will do her 
seconde In Marty Welch he will have best work when she has to drive into, 
a keen rival at this game; the starts when it Is coming to her with » 
of the big series wUl he outstanding smash. On Saturday Angus Walters 
features. cfelme were proven. In n nasty, stag-

Copt. Walters and every man aboard goring chop, that was knocking oil 
declare that the Bluenoee did not do the rest, the Bluenose lay closer and 
her beet work on Monday. She showed did the best windward work she has 
the best she ha* yet shown In somlng done no far. With It all. she has the 
from behind on Saturday. After split- substantial beam that lava the founds 
ting lacks with the fleet and getting tlpn on which to carry sail. She Is 
caught Inshore In the doldrums, thb a ragged, upstanding, weatherlv 

l bottle for flirt position looked hope- schooner. In which are oom-blned quail- 
jlrss But they never realised what the ties of speed with good burdensome 

31 Bluenoee could really do till she stood attllty. Everything about her Is solid.
1 out again and began eating up Into the flaherman-alse and nulbetantlaL She 
wind. It was on this tack and on her had her real teat on Saturday, under 
reach for the mark, after she had over conditions that demanded no lees than 
afoot it, that she won the race she had that

It la only now that supporters are 
beginning to discover tbs true details by

To
c. S. Patriot, aboard In the capacity ot 
expert navigator. Ms the regulations 
demand as crews only bona fide fisher 
men, Mr, Roue and Lieut. Commander 
Baird willnot be along in the Intern* 
tlonal Series. But Angus Walters la 
master of his own vessel; and Nova 
Scotians have unbounded confidence In 
hie ability as a racing skipper. Aboard, 
and during the race, he Is a martinet 
for discipline and order. Every man 
in his place and a place for every man, 
la Angus Welters’ racing creed. The 
owner of a head that shows above the 
weather rail, hears about it, and hears 
about it in a manner that leaves no 
room for argument or hack-talk. 
Saturday CapL Walters did hi» com
manding with the aid of a megaphone; 
and he has a caustic tongue. He is 
a driver from gun to gun; with his 
vessel tied up at the wharf and things 
in ship-shape, he 1» the same old gen 
lal Angus Walters again.

taken by the Canadian challenger

It la understood that the vexed 
Question of the complement of the two 
schooners was settled at a conference 
by Captain Welch of the Bine and 
Angus Walturs of the Bluenoee to-

i

Walters is credited with having 
made the suggestion that each 
schooner be permitted to take four 
passengers In addition to twenty five 
bona fide fishermen with pilot and 
official observer. Captain Welch de
murred whereupon Walters question
ed the eligibility of Harry Christensen 
of Gloucester. Welch replied that 
Christenson had been a fisherman and 
was an expert rigger. Walters then 
waived his objection to Christenson 
and It was said that the crew which 
brought the Elsie from Gloucester 
would sail her throughout the series.

The appointment of a sailing com
mittee for the races has been delay
ed pending the arrival of the U. S. 
representatives on the International 
committee who are due here tomor
row morning on Ü. 8. 8. Buehnell.

rOn

1chop, once she was hauled by 
No watcher was long inI

%-7>

Local Bowling 
Games Yesterday SUMMARIES; them and the various processes by

Senior Gymnasium which the radium was extracted from 
the uranium obtained in the mines.

The agreement mentioned above 
having been concluded, he was sated 
by the corporation, to whom he Is the 
expert scientific adviser, to make -ar
rangements for the transport of the 
radium to hds country, a ta* of con
siderable responsibility and no little 
danger In view of its malignant pen* 
trative properties. The two 
were distributed in nine glass, phials, 
packed in a lead case three inches 
thick and weighing about seventy 
pounds. This waa contained in an 
ordinary Foreign Office despatch bag, 
which was finally sealed by an offic
ial of the Czecho-Slovakia Govern-

£06 elate trotting, puree f&BOO. 
Grey Worthy, gr h. hy Ax-

worthy (Cox) .....................
Peter Daw, gr g. by Peter

Ashland (Murphy) ............
Wiki Wiki. hr g. by Anvil

(Geers) ...............................
Time: 2.0714; 2.1014; 20614.

2.07 class pacing, porte 11,000. 
Mabelle Direct, b m, by Gor

don Prince (Greyj .........
D. W. Maloney, folk c. by 

Judge Dillard (Keener) .. 8 2 
Peter Henley, b h, by Peter 

The Great (Murphy) .... 2 2fell 
Time: 2.0814; 2.0614; 2.08%.
2.10 class, pacing for Southern horses, 

$400 added:y 
Harvester Day. br h, by 

The Harvester, (Stilee) 4 111 
Lady Heir, b m, by Minor

Heir (Fleher) .............
Mary Coffee, ro m, by the 

Abbe (Whitehead) .... 1 8 4 2 
Abbi Dale, folk h, by The 

Abbe (Cox)

WELLINGTON LEAGUE Class OrganizedX 1 1
The Customs and Canadian Nation- C”n2um> «PM even to the 

eerie» on «he G.
Proved Winners In 

Semi-Final Rounc

SIS
al Express
rvT^fiMtWtit.The.eUo- 

ing are the scores:
Customs

Will, 09 19 86 261 as
Yeoman."'."."- 81 84 88 264 84 2-3 
FVrtkine ...... 11.71 84 336 -.80

- 83 81 76 240 3 
Abell.. . 112 74 68 261 64 --3

Committee to Decide Suitable 
League in Y.M.C.A.—City 
League Meeting Tonight;

* * *

1 X Miss Leitdh, British, French, 
and Canadian Champion, 
Winner at New York.

At a meeting In the T. M. C. A. last 
evening a senior gymnasium class waa 
organised and Roy Willett waa chosen 
president. Acting with him as a com
mittee are Allan Martin wan and Har
ry Webeter and they hare been in
structed to find out which is more 
suitable, a Commercial or House bas
ketball league to the class. They are 
to report at a meeting called for next 
Monday night

447 389 462 1338
Porfe ,___ 19 16 83 237 7*

____  83 .78 97 258 86
Bustin''w - 79 It 76 134 78SÜkÏÏv----- 77 76 88 «4 18
MttcheR «7 »3 141 81

New York, Oct 20—Mias Cecil 
Leitoh. holder of the British, French 
and Canadian women's golf champion
ships. and Mrs. Thomas Hucknall, ot 
New York, were pinners today In the 
semi-final round of the Belleclalr Club, 
invitation tournament.

Mise Leitch defeated Mias Collett 
of Providence, R. L, 2 and 1, and Mrs 
Hucknall eliminated Mrs. W. A. Gavin 
metropolitan champion, 1 up. A strong 
wind made play difficult.

ess Willard And 

The Champion

At the British Legation Jn Pra
gue Prof, Soddy obtained authority to 
travel as a King s messenger. He 
waa accompanied by his wife and sec
retary. A special coupe was provided 
for their conveyance on the train to 
Paris, across which city they drove 
from one station to another In a spe
cially guarded motor car.

“I am sure,” he added, “that this 
radium will be an enormous kelp to 
British science and medicine. It Is 
of exceptionally pure quality. The 
cry of the medical profession baa hith
erto been, ‘We cannot get enough.' 
The greatest amount I have so far 
ever had to work with has been SO 
milligrammes. There will be more 
shipments of radium from Cveoho-Slo- 
vakia, but not necessarily to this 
country,”

It was explained that the radiant 
will be lent freely for hospital par» 
poses, and rented out to private prac
titioners, for use in the treatment of 
various diseases. It will also be 
used for the production and sale of 
raüioactive water in bottles, for use 
at radio-sanitoria, the production and 
sale of radioactive fertilizers, and Zo? 
its by-products, such as polonium 
( discovered by Mme. Cure and named 
by her after her native country.) The 
company expects to derive its first 
profits from the renting out of the 
radium emanations contained in cap
illary tubes, the price for the use of 
which at present is six guineas for 
twenty-four hours. One gramme of 
radium supplies 4,500 of such tubes.

JTendler Eager For
Bout With Leonard3 12 3 City League

A meeting of the City Basket ball 
’ League to called at the Y. M. C. A.

this evening at eight o’clock when oftl- 
' cers will be elected and a schedule 

decided on. Each team will be repres
ented by two members.

384 -400 422 1366

A MATCH 4»WB
Quaker Posts $5,000 to Bind 

Match With the Champion 
of Lightweights.

May be Accommodated for 
Fight With Jack Dempsey 
Next Summer.

2 4 3 dr 
Time: 2.08%: 2.09%; 8.1014; 2X614.In * match game efi Black # allay, 

last night the Wàndere» dafeatod the 
Electrics to a fitotdh game taking all 
low points, Tt* w™ <oUow:Wanderers.

14 S3 *7 344 1-3
Champion Zbyszko 

After Challenges

The Polish Hercules Will Re
turn to America—Ready to 
Sign Articles for Match.

British Get Radium 
In Czecho-Slovakia

Football At

Rothesay Today

New York, Oct 20.—Lew Tendler 
to feel confident of defeatinglS5rs»-«g

<3° El worthy. 101 *2 If» 392

Special to The Standard 
Chicago Oct 20—Jee* Willard may 

get another chanoe at the heavy-

appeara
Rocky of Madison Square Gar
den tomorrow* night, for bis manager, 
Phil Classman, on Tuesday, posted a 
certified check for 85,000 with Tex 
Rickard to bind a gu^ch with Cham
pion Benny Leonard for the title.

Glasaman adds the requisite proviso 
that the match with Leonard is to be 
arranged only in the event that Tend
ler vanquishes the doughty Kansas.

The Buffalo fleeter has not as yet 
posted 85,000, but there is small doubt 
that Kansas pas 85,000 worth of con- 

in his ability to defeat both

London, Oct. 20—iProf. Frederick 
Soddy, professor of chemistry in Ox-

n ll -4. ___ M—te F*-A ford University, travelling as a King'sCollegiate rxiteen Meets rrea- meegenger arriv€d m London from
ericton High School---St. Prague bringing With him the larg

" est quantity of radium, valued at
John Plays Tomorrow. about 8360,OOO, ever brought into this

country at one time.
The consignment consists of two 

and the first to be received

weight crown. Jess, who has been 
joGxWwm to return to <he arena by :he 
way of a cia&h with Jack Dempsey, 
precent champion, ever since ne <: ti
ed at Toledo a few years igo, may 
be accommodated next cummer.

.The conditions on which the fight 
would be held are said to be virtually 
settled here on Wednesday when T»x The Fredericton High School foot 
Rickard and Jack Kearns, jack s ball team are tq play the Rothesay 
manager, talked things over. Collegiate fifteen at Rothesay this af-

Wfoiie Kearns hadn't signed yet, he ternoon In the Inter-Scholastic foot 
ball League series. Tomorrow they 
will play St. John High, also at Ro
thesay.

Fredericton, the champion» of last 
year, are leading the league at pres
ent. The standing of the teams to 
date follows:

433 443 466 1812 
Electric*
77 84 es m

i"FT::E m 2 ™ m
Wlieon ..... «7 » 82 824 

81 85 67 231
New York, Oct. 20.—For the hold

er of a world’s championship to sud 
deni y turn challenger and urge his 
competitors to take a whirl at the 
title may be considered somewhat un- 
usual in sport circles, but that is 
■what Stanislaus Zbyszko, heavyweight 
wrestling champion of the world and 
wohder athlete of the age. Intends to

McCurdy

t grammes
under the terms of the recent agree 
ment between the Imperial and For 
eign Corporation of Ldndon and the 
Czech o-Slovakia 
radium was deposited at the Foreign 
Office and will" remain there for the 
time being, its exact future, according 
to Prof. Soddy, being a matter for ne

386 423 384 1162
The Wanderers are now open for 

aîl engagements and wopld welcome
fldence
Tendler and the titlehdder.

Leonard is unlikely to accept the 
Tendler proposition for the reason 
that Classman claimed 86,000 posted 
by the champion at the time of the 
last match between him and Tendler. 
Leonard received an Injury and was 
unable to proceed with the contest 

The bout tomorrow night will mark 
the second time that Tendler and Kan 
sas have gone the fifteen round route.

boxed fifteen rounds with

let It be known that It wouldn't Lake 
•very long to get the signature on the 
dottedTtine, Rickard baa the signature 
of Willard to the papers and that 
practically amounts to signing tne 
articles.

TheGovernmentcb allonges.
Y. M. C. L LEAGUE

do.In the Y. M. C. 1. bouse league last 
night the Sparrows won three points 
from the Bwana. The individual scores
follow:—

Zbyezko sailed lasC week from Rot
terdam and is due to arrive In New 
York this week to take up his wixk 
where he dropped it recently owing 
to the serious illness of his mother.

Now in his 42nd year, the champion 
wants to retire in a year or so—two 
years at the outside—and take his 
title with him. Zbyszko himself be
lieves be to unbeatable, and does not 
hesitate to eay so. 
leaves the ring forever he wants no 
cloud on his title, and that la why lie 
has turned “challenger."

Jack Herman of Chicago, under 
whose management the veteran Pole 
made the moat spectacular “come
back” in wrestling history and achiev
ed the world championship at an age 
when most athletes are in the bone 
yard, la notifying every heavyweight 
wrestler not already decisively de
feated by Zbyssko that the champion 
now elan de ready to eign articles for 
a finish match under any reasonable 
conditions.

Money Is a secondary consideration 
iu thjs campaign. Zbyezko wants to 
retire with an unclouded title, and 
wcdld place no financial obstacles lu 
the way of any mat 
already been decisively defeated by 

Herman states any conditions 
that are fair will be acceptable.

The career of Stanislaus Zbyezko, 
champion of the wqrtd at 41, to un
paralleled In sport history. The cham
pion stands ready to defend that ti
tle against all comers, and if claim 
ants to championship do not take ad
vantage of the title holder's challenge 
he will retire as ea unbeatable wrest-

gotiation.
Prof. Soddy said that while on boll 

day with hto wife in Czecho-Slovakia 
he visited the Joachimsthal mines and 
was given every facility for inspecting

Won Lost 
... 1 0
... 1 1
... 0 1

Promoters’ Battle 

To Be Interesting

Fredericton .. .. .. 
St John High .. 
Rothesay Collegiate

SparroWe
_ 86 93 91 370 90Copp

Gamblln - 87 82 68 337
Harrison 93 90 83 265
Harrington « 89 318 87 289

80 82 80 243

79 Tendler
Willie Jackson at Bridgeport in 1918, 
and Kansas boxed ftfteeu roands with 
•Jackson In the Garden list spring. 
Jackson was the loner In both bout».

38 1-3 
96 1-3 
80 8-3

Tex Rickard Tosses Grappling 
Bombshell—Wrestling Trust 
Worried by Garden Promoter

But when he435 460 408 1803

lor Your 
Money

Defender Elsie

And Esperanto

Very Little Difference Be
tween
—The Comparison.

Get Two 
Plugs

841-3 
84 2-3 
802-3 
80 2-3 
811-3

Lawson 92 83 78 253 T'-j?3 S3 1» 364
Appleby —... -107 96 80 283
Brown ........ 80 82 80 042
Ward »,.... 87 86 71 244

Colline

ÏNew York. Oct. 20.—The announce 
ment by Tex Rickard that he would 
atari a series of wreetllng matches at 
Madison Square Garden and would os 
tafolish a championship, with a belt 
emblematic of the title, created a sen
sation among the grapplera.

The significance of the move on the 
part of the Garden promoter lies tn the 
fact that it will bring Blckard into 
opposition with Jack Curley, who has 

practically controlled wrestling in 
this country for several years past Al
though Curley has not yet announced 
bis plans for the coming season, it isj 
presumed he will conduct bouts in the 
Seventy-first Regiment Armory as he 
has done in the past. In that event 
Rickard naturally would have the ad
vantage of location and seating capac
ity, and the only question at Issue is 
whether Curley can hold Zbyezko, the 
present champion, and the leading 
grapplera, such as Lewis, Caddodk, 
Stecher and others. H he can do so 
the battle at the promoter* would be 
decidedly interesting.

In view of the fact that the Boxing 
Commission, which now controls wrest
ling, has forbidden the use of any of 
the punishing holds, such as the head 
lock, head and body eclasers and toe 
holds the opinion la held In some 
quarters that public interest In the 
eport will wane.

There are thousand» of patrons of 
wrestling In this city, and a large ma
jority of them gave strong expression 
or disapproval with the punishing feat
ure of head locks and toe holds, and % 
will be of Interest to 
receive the debrntallse* lotto of grap
pling.

459 429 888 1276
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE the Two Schooners

Lafct night hi the Commercial Lea- 
Black's alleys the Atlantic <You cat* buy 2 big plugs of

cue on
Sugar Refineries won all four points 
trom Brook and Paterson. The scores 
follow

Those who have rtewed the donoee- 
ter defender Elsie state that she is a 
vessel almost a Mead-ringer” for the 
lest Esperanto that won the Interna
tional schooner race last fall. She is 
the same type of schooner, with these 
comparisons:— SUBBrock and Paterson 

Taylor s*.... 70 72 
81 80 
75 ftl 
6fc 73

Henderson . 84 ffl

* 228
343Moore ......

Masters *... 
Torrte «........

I* 237 who has not236
i244
g I379 387 407 1171 

Atlantic*
Sullivan .... 78 86 82 246 82
Carlin
Archibald .. 87 76 69 253 84
Armstrong .. 86 88 89
Akeriey .... 68 71 71

404 884 420 1818 
Tonight the Imperial Optical Co. 

and FOrd Motor Works nolL

1£ to ;106.6 26 11.5
107.4 35.4 11.4

86 78’ 80 248 82 2-3 ...137Elsie
Eaperiulto 14022

The Esperanto was built at Essex 
in 1906; the Elsie left the same ways 
in 1910.

As has been said more than once, 
the Elate to no stranget* to Nova Sco- 

. Tk * A tia waters. Indeed, she was owned In
I ofncf KriHlfirr I In Lunenburg for a time a season or soRING NOTES. LcUCSt DClUIlg Vll ^ and has been two or three times

„ . ———_  , — ,.i |. hauled out there, where they ere well
Darç Shade, who defeated George | fintnyiflffocnim ace deleted with her lines. But theWard at the Gerden, October 8, will VcUUDnaSeSniTC j£ie a reai Yankee fleherman.built

re-appear at the New York Ring S. Ç, _____ |a the United States, over the model
next Saturday night In a bout with _ .. . .. - united States designed.George Levine. TMs should result to London Oot. J^-Jeltowlar t. toe of j Nova Scotia
» excellent contest ^J^.u^tobereu^ STo wator could no? chamber national-

- Ma^ux Æ X ESI M £& ZTSLTfZ”*
ûto Madison Garden, New York. and 80 to 1 against Hottiater. such a conning hand.

262 871-3 
210 70

«23*{or1 or.

>
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LaTsur Motel
KINO SQUAF

ROYAL HO' 
King Sbree;

88- Jobu'v i^tomny 
’RAYMOND * JDOHNÜT1

y;*

FRANCIS S. W/
Sanitary and He 

No. 14 Church £
I.

T
— THE —

QUEEN 1NSURAN
uutir* the Security ut i 

Wealthiest Fire Ol 
|WoiM.i C.E.L. JARVIS <■

Provincial A^uui

VICTORIA HO
„„ m Better Ne* TW 1 
OT KDto STREET, ST. JC 

St Jobe Hotel Co.. : 
Proprietor*,

A. M. PHRLUP6. MSI 
_________________L_

Per Reliable sad Prêtai 
OPTIC At^SERVIC

«. GOLDPEATHEI 
Optometrist — 128 Main

POYAS & CO.. King 
JEWELERS

jPuU lines of Jewelry and 
Prompt repair work, ’Phone

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAUGH

The old established arm.
everywhere. Head Ulrica. k< 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa 
Slgln street Office» througl 
ad a. Booklet free.

BINDERS AND PRU
Modern Artistic Work 

.4 Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FJL

the McMillan p
•8 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone

Aerial Stonts
At Fredei

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct 30.—In i 

rein H. D. WlUhhre represent 
idlen Aerial Services, Limite 

Peut gave an exhibition of fly; 
Ourttae Biplane over this c 
edternoon. The machine was 

tto® and banked and too 
to® a number of times.

BANKRUPTCY ACT.

«STATE OF HALIFAX V 
, BOAT CO, LTD.

AUTHORISED ASSIt
Separata, Tenders will be r 

up to 13 noon October 36th, 1 
the undersigned for the pnrcl 
the following water boats aa u 
in Halifax Harbour.

■ "F. M. Butt’’ «3 Tone, 16 
St team Engines. Capacity 70 
tWater. fitted with steam pumi 

"Oakleat," 86 Tons, 37 H. : 
Engines. Capacity 60 Tons 
Fitted with steam punips.
THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST 

Authorised Trt 
Halifax.164 HoUla SL

Easton Securiües 
Company limited
St John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

PERSONAL US 
NEW BRUNS! 

? | LESS BE PR
SIXif

After that tin 
for personal or hi

Now is the tii 
a generous supply 
time before you 1 
again.

You can impel

PREPARE F 
PERIOD. Send*

I
Halifax Im

Xi,
Ms-

THE ST.
— * :*

.
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Wall Street Firm {General Upward •*

And Strong At Trend b Value On 
Thursday Session Montreal Market

—ether Drop For 
Sugar And Floor 

On Local Market

bwhwî'GOSSIP AR 
THE MARKETS

■I:h

Wheat Market Trade
A drwp of twenty**» conte per 

Erondredweight In both yellow and 
WSil ilird snasrs went Into effect In

Bears More Cautious in Their 
Operation Because of Pun
ishment on Recovery of 
Pullman.

Feature of the Day Was the 
Resumption of Strength in 
Canada Steamships Pfd. •

More Stability Displayed 
With Traders Less Inclined 
to Pres» Sales.

Sp»el»l to The Standard.
Montnhl, Oct. 30-The week condl 

Uon ot the auger market tea touched

reduced prices 86 cent» a 100 pounds, 
Winnipeg, Oct 20.—Some, improve » reduction of 60 oanta title month.

Dxtm granulated Is selllne at 68 per 
100 pounds In bag,. No. 1 yellow, 
67.00 per 100 pound* In bags; pulvar 
lead sugar 68.10 per 100 pounds In

port and considerably lose evidence Paria'cuMoaf*8 60° ’round.*'!!!
of hedging,. Alter an early gain of barren - P#r 100 S0“da

* ?™U,th,V“ture monUw «“ The prices over the border are-till! 
eased oft. the closing being a net gain much lower than here. In New Turk 
ot ,6-8 to 7-8 cent higher for the day. refined sugar is Quoted at 86.20 to 

A fair demand for wheat existed on $5.30 per 100 pounds, 
the cash market With offerings con- The retail price of stw In Mont 
siderably higher than on previous real remains at 10 cents a pound, 
days, the volume of business, however 
being email. The premiums were re
ported ag aU unchanged from Wednes
day’s close.

In the coarse grain market for cash 
and futures business continued quiet 
and lifql
of trading being worked. Oats closed 
1 cent to 1-2 cent higher, bailey 1-2 
better to unchanged, flax 1 l-$ to 3 
3-4 cents higher and rye about 1 cent

‘ï'SÆr.-ü.o
to him. uutU noon « 
day ot October ln«L 
of the following deb

Bank of England rat* unchanged at 
«% per cent. v a

the local market this weak. Whole# 
•ale grocers were also quoting Manl- 
«ob» flour at ftfty cents lower per bar-

Middle West Governors adopt a res
olution urging repeal of clause of 
Bach Act directing the Interstate Com
merce Commission to fix railroad rate 
to provide 6 per cent return.

dressed i 
the 28th 
purchase

'tel than fast week. The current via:— I
$646,000.00 dated 1st Novel 

1821, due 1st November, 1931, bel 
6 per cent. Interest payable I 
yearly.

Interest and principal payabll 
St. John, Montreal or Torontd 
holder’s option.

Denominations $600 and $$000.1 
The City does not Mad Itseli 

accept the highest or any tender] 
Dated St John, N. B., October 1

Montreal, Oct 20—The general trend 
in values

prices for these commodities now 
we: Yellow sugar $7.70, standard 

, $8.20, Manitoba floor $6.60.
There was no change in the price 

ot butter in the city market, although 
eggs wen* slightV easier than last 
week. There was a wide divergence 
In the. prices asked for fowl and 

1 chicken, the young birds could be had 
* Car from thirty-five to forty-five cents 

per lb. and from thirty to forty cents 
was asked for fowl.

The only change in fruits was in 
erapAfriit, which at $9 a case was a 
dollar less than last week.

Scallops made their appearance in 
the fish market at $1.50 per quart. All 
lines of fish were reported scarce, al
though the prices remained enohang-

upward on today’s 
trading here on the stock exchange, 
while business was more active À 
feature was the resumption of 
strength in Canada Steamships prefer- 
red in the early trading, but as was 
the case with most Issues dealt in, 
it eased off later in tiie afternoon and 
closed unchanged at 54 The common 
advanced two points to 20 National 
Breweries was another strong issue 
and closed at 65 1-2, a gain ci 1-2 
point The biggetft advance ot the day 
wae in Canadian Converters which 
closed four points up at 74 

The Steels were generally firm In 
tone and on prospects of orders from 
Canadian National Railways Domin
ion Steel preferred was up three 
points to 63 1-2 Steel ot Canada was 
active and steady at 58 

B. H Steel gained 1-2 to 9 and the 
second preferred was up a like amount 
at 21 1-2. Ontario Steel sold

ment was shown In the local wheat 
market today, the market- displaying

New York, Oct Mi — The stock 
ket was firm to strong during the 

greater part of today’s session. De
velopments in the railroad and general 
industrial situation prompted further 
retirement of short contracts»

Bears became more cautious in their 
operations, because of the punishment 
meted out to them in the sharp re
covery of Pullman and American 
Sugar preferred on contradiction ot 
unfounded 

Intimations îrixn well-informed 
sources that rate reductions on food 
stuffs and ether commodities probably 
would precede any out in railroad 

indicated that active measures 
were being taken to avert the threat
ened strike. Transportations held 
their gains of the past few days and 
In several* instances these were aug 
merited by the cheaper rails, as well 
as equipments, but steels reflected 
the poor statement of the Republic 
Iron and Steel Company, those shares 
showing further depression, 
shares were strongest of the spec 
tallies, a lancet every issue in that di
vision being stimulated by tihe tm 
provement in sugars. Among the less 
distinctive miscellaneous stocks those 
of the department and chain stores 
were in demand.

Aside from General Asphalt, the 
strongest feature of the final hour, 
foreign oils showed no definite trend. 
Mexican Petroleum occasionally giv
ing way to pressure. Domestic oils, 
however, continued to harden on high
er prices for crude products. Sales 
amounted to 425.000 shares.

No obstacle to the market's better 
ment were presented by money or 
foreign exchange. Most of the day's 
call loans were placed at four per 
cent, on the exchange and as low as 
3 1-2 per cent, in the open market. 
British rates were at their highest 
for the current movement and con
tinental quotations strengthened

Bonds were relatively dull, but there 
were few exceptions in the domestic 
and foreign divisions to the higher 
trend of prices, convertible rails again 
leading. Total sales, par value, aggre
gated $13,850,000.

Troops of six New England States 
to protect railway operation and help 
food moving. Delegates will meet Fri
day to plan for emergency.

Head of six railway shop craft or
ganisations, totalling 476,000 members 
and vice pres, of Maintenance of Ways 
Union with 300,000 members, not in 
favor of strike.

more stability with traders leas in
clined to press sales. The situation 
was helped .by a fair demand for ex-

16X1.
B. A. SCHOFJEL1 

Mayy.4+ • •
Republic Steel for quarter ending 

Sept. 30, IÎ921, reports a deficit, after 
charges and taxes, of 1,398,410 against 
surplus of 3,306,873 for same quar
ter In 1920.

Object To Customs ■ 
Regulations On 

Marking Imports
Montreal Dry Goods Assn. 

Says It Would be Blow 'to 
Import Trade.

7

ed
There were no changea recorded in 

wholesale' meats, hay and feed, or
-hides.

20 industrials up 40; 20 rails up with but a small volume
54

Retail Stores are reported to he 
exhibiting strength and activity on 
account of a revival of the old rumor 
of absorption of the Schults store.

Good buying is taking place in low 
priced Independent American oils.

Good deal of gossip is appearing in 
broker offices suggesting a proportion
al plan to drive short interests to cover 
in the sugar group, especially Ameri
can Sugar.

Wholesale Prices up a
point to 49 and closed unchanged at

Food ***• op.
The Papers were also active and 

firm. Brampton led the group and 
gained a point to 22. Abitibi advanc
ed 3-4 to 31 3-4 and Lauren tide also 
sold up a point to 74 3-4. Spanish 
preferred gained 1 1-2 to 69 1-2.

Dominion Glass continued strong, 
being up 3-4 at 63 1-4, B. C. Fishing 
sold a point higher at 21 and Do min 
ion Cannera was 1-4 up ait 29 3-4. The 
most notable losses 
points in Smelters and ot 1 1-2 In 
Detroit United.

Bank and bond trading was without 
noteworthy feature. Total sales: List 
ed, 6,000; bonds. $96,90(9.

Wholesale Groceries

Dealers To Throw 
Away Fish They

Cannot Sell

Yellow $ 0.00
" Standard................. 0.00
Rice. SUm, per cwt .. 7.00 
Tapioca, per th» .... 0.00

$ Montreal, Oct. 20.—Requests for the 
indefinite postponement at the cus
toms regulation regarding the mark
ing. of imports with country of origin 
were voiced at a meeting of the Mont
real Dry Goods Association here today 
Views were emphatic that the new 
regulation would he a severe Mow at 
import trade, since the measure 
would not be tolerated by exporters 
from Great Britain, France and the 
United States, the proportion of trade 
by those countries with Canada being 
relatively too small to Induce them to 
altar their export machinery to meet 
the requirements of the new Cana
dian law

A isolation, covering the above 
points, was unanimously adopted at 
the meeting and it was decided to 
communicate it to the authorities at 
Ottawa

White, per cwt. ... 6.75
Molasses...............
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags 
Coramaal, per bag .. 0.00 
Oornmeal. gran............0.00

0 68
Montreal Firms Fail to Reduce 

Price, Despite Fact Fish 
Are Plentiful.

0.00 were of 1 7-8 • • •
Coppers are well bought on revel

ations and possess unimpaired tech 
nlcal strength according to experts.

.4.60

Raisin
Choice seeded, 1 lb. 0.23 
Seedless. 16 ox. .. 0.27% “ 

Sâlt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 0.10 

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.00 “
Cr. of Tartar, per lb. 0.36 “

013% “ 
Prunes, per lb .... 0.10 
Washing soda, lb .. 0.03% “ 
Cocoa, per lb in tins 0.49 “
Chocolate .
Java Coffee, in tins.. 0.45 
^Evaporated peaches . 0.27% " 
Coffee, special blend 0.47 
Canned corn, doz ... 1.00 
Canned tomatoes, doz 2.00 
Canned peaches, 2's 3.35
Canned peas..............1.95 “
Dates .................
Tea, Oolong .
Nutmegs 
Cassia, lb.............

0.23%

Advantage To Bulls 
On The Chicago 

Wheat Market

Montreal, Oct 20. — Hundreds of 
pounds of fish will be

0.28
thrown away 

in. Montreal thl« week,, stated a local 
dealer*oday, on account of the inabili
ty of Abe middleman to get rid of 
their surplus stock. Vaet quantities 
of bullhead or barhot, as they are 
called by the French inhabitants, sure 
being shipped into the city from 
neighboring fisheries and fish merc
hants are compelled to receive them 
on account of their contracte to take 
all* the fishermen catch.

Notwithstanding the fact that fish 
are eo plentiful, local dealers have not 
lowered the price which remains at 
18 cents a pound. It 1» stated that 
they intend throwing away what they 
cannot sell. x ' . -

Montreal Sales2.10
5.00
0.41 (Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

68 Prince Wm. St.)
Montreal, Oct. 20.

0.20Currants
0.16
0.03%

Morning Sales
Abitibi—120@31 ; 120@31%.
Atlantic Sugar—-50>@28%; 75@28%. 
Hrompton—10@2l; ITS @22; 150>@

Chicago, Oct 20.—-Bulle had some 
advantage in the wheat market the 
greater part of the time today owing 
more or less to predictions which 
were" current that a general railroad 
strike would yet be averted. Upturns, 
however, were not well maintained. 
Prices closed unsettled at* the same 
as yesterday* finish to 1-2 cent high-

0.53
... 0.38 0.45

Unlisted Market0.50
0.30

55%. .
Dom Iron Pfd 6 p.c.—20@63; 70#

0.56
Compiled by McDougall A Cowans, 

68 Mnce William street
Bid asked.

1.65
63%2.05

Bell Telephone—6# 106%; 1@105. 
Can S S Pfd—il97#54; 85@54%. 
Can Converters—25@74; 40@73. 
Dom Bridge—115 @77.
Dom Canners—125@29% ; 26@29% ; 

6@30.
Detroit United—46@73%; S@73%. 
Lyull—62% @63.
Nat Breweries- 160@56; 126@55%; 

26#55%; 100@56; 50@-55%.
Ont Steel—165@48%; 75#49. 
Montreal Power—76@85% ; 90#

85%.

3.40
2.00 N. Y. Quotations Argonault ...... .

Can Wool............
New Rordan .... 
Tram Power ... 
New Riordan pfd.
Frontenac.............
Laur Power ....
N. A. P.....................
Whalen pfd. ........
Can Wool pfd ..

40. 0.22 
. 0.55

0.00 ....1»
. ..30cts.0.75 Corn gained 3-8 to 5-8, and oats 3-8 

to 1-2 to 5-8. In provisions the outcome 
varied from 25 cents decline to 15 
cents advanced.

Wheat, December 103 34-; May 108 
1-2. Corn. December 46; May 51 3-8. 
Oats, December 32 1-2; May 37 1-8 
Pork, Jamiar>- lTOO. J*ard, January 
8.772; March 8.92. Itlbe, January 7.60; 
May 7.90.

. . . 0.40 

... 0.25 
Cloves, ground, per lb 0.52 
Ginger, ground, per lb 0.25 
Shelled walnuts .... 0.00 
Shelled almonds 
Walnuts, lb.,
Filberts, ............
Almonds 
Flour, Man., bbto ... 0.00 
Flour, Ont., bbL. .. 0.00 
Rolled oats, bbls .... 0.00 
Rolled oats, bags 30’s 0.00 
Cheese, per ib .. .. 0.21 
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.18 
Lard, Compound . . 0.16

0.45 (Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

New York, Oct. 20 
Open High Low Close 

m Sugar .. 51% 52% 50% 51%
m C F .

Atl Gulf .
Am Loco .
Asphf It ..
Am Sum .... 3«% 36% 36% 36%

. 85% 86% 85% 85%
106% 108 108% 

Am Wool ... 74 74% 73% 74%
Beth Stl "B” 51% 63% 61% 53%
B and O . . . 36% 37 36% 37
Paid Loco . . 85% 86% 85% 86%
Copper . . . . 39 39% 38% 39
Corn Pro ... 79% 80% 79% S0%
Cuban Cane . 7 7% 7 7%
Crue Stl 
C P R . 
t en Lea

..11 11%u.oo

.. 8Strike Talk tielps 
Canada’s Newsprint 

Manufacturers

0.57
..72% 74 A0.30

0.25 70
.0.50 0.55 . .127% 128 

• ■ 26% 27% 26% 26% 
. . 90
. . 52% 64% 52% 64%

127% 128 30... 0.32 
... 0.00 

. . 0.24

0225
0.20 6390 900.25
9.50 Spanish River Pfd—6@68% ; 2&#

69; 160#69%; 50@69%.
Steel of Canada—330@58.
Smelting—30—18; 75#17%; 25#18. 
Textile*—5 #337 ; 50@136; 15 #136. 
Montreal Tram—25#138.
Toronto Ry—75@70%.
Wayagamack—240 @44
1927 Victory Loan 97.20
1937 Victory Loan 99.10; 99.15.
1933 Victory Loan 97.60.
1924 Victory Loan 97.20.
1934 Victory Loan 94.55; 94.60.
1926 War Loan 5 p.c. 95%.
1937 War Loan 5 p.c. 97.70.

Afternoon Sales 
Abttibt—160@3.1%.
Asbestos Com—10#62.
Asbestos Pfd—1#74%.
Brazilian—25# 23 %.
Brompton—35# 22%; 60# 22.
B E Com—56 @9 
Can S S Com—100#20: f>#19<. 
Can S S Pfd—10O@54; 5054%. 
Dom Bridge—16#77% ; 5@77%. 
Dom Glass—5063%.
Detroit United—26#78%.
La u reetlde—40# 73%.
Nat Breweries—50#56% ; 25@55% 
Lyall—62% @63.
Montreal Power—16# 85% ;

85%,
Ont Steel—25# 48 
Quebec Ry—10# 24%.
Spanish River Pfd—>0#69%.
Steel of Canada—50@58.
Smelting—15# 17% ; 26# 17%; 10@

9.05 Have An Increased Demand 
for Their Product from the 
United States.

Atchiaon 
Am Tele .... 1088.50 LONDON OILS3.60

0.22 3B6London, Oct. 20.—Close Calcutta 
Linseed £17 15s; linseed Oil 26« 6d; 
Peroleum, American refined la 4d; 
spirits % od. Turpentine, spirits 64s 
6d. Rosin, American «trained 16s 6d. 
Type G 17a. Tallow, Australian 48s

0.1S%
0.16%

We offerlMeats, Etc.,Wholesale Montreal, Oct. ^0.—Canadian News
print producers report a sharp in
crease in the demand for their pro
duct, as a result of the threat of a 
railway strike, In the United States.

They have received order» to ship 
all they can make. The result li that 
the mins have to speed up their pro
duction, to meet the desiree of their 
customers.

This will considerably strengthen 
their production for October.

.It Is not believed that there will 
actually he a strike and even if there 
is one, it is expected to be of very 
short "duration, owing to the strong 
influence of public opinion against 
such a development,, under existing 
circumstances but it is evident that 
the consumers of Canadian newsprint 
in the United States, are not taking 
any chance», although well appraised 
of the situation.

This is also taken as an Indication 
that publishers, have been allowing 
their reserves to run tow in anticipa
tion of a price revision in their favor, 
at the end of this month, for 1922 «con
tracte.

Province of British ColumbiaBeef-
Western 0.12
Batchers' 
Country 

Veal ................

0.09 6 p. c. 25 Year Bonds
Due October 1st, 1946, PRICE 67.47

To Yield 6.20 p. c.
. Denominations $600 and $1,000 

“This is the longest term 6 p. c. bond ever issued by 
any province in the Dominion.”

59% 60% 59% 59%
.111% 111% 110% 110% 
.26% 27% 26% 27%

Cen Lea Pfd 59% 59% 69% 59%
Chan Mots .. 41% 41% 41% 41%
G N Pfd .... 71% 72% 71% 71%

Int Paper .
Ind .Vico ..
Kel Spg . .
Ken Cpr .... 20% ^
Mcx Pet .... 95%
Mis Pac . 18%
N Y N H & H 13%
N Y Cam. ... 72

6d0.08
0.14 TURPENTINE FIRM.

R. Mutton 
I Pork

0.08

J0. 0.13 Savannah, Ga., Oct 20.—Turpentine 
firm, 67 1-2; sales 230; receipts 204; 
shipments 7 ; stock 9,694.

Rosin firm

0. 0.15
Country Produce Retail . 34% 34% 34% 34%

. 47% 47% 47% 47%

.. 43% 44 43% 44
. 29% 49% 39% 39%

21 20% 21
96 94% 96%
18% 18% 18%
13% !3% 1S%
72 72 72
74% 73% 74%

....41% 42% 41 42%
«5% 36 36%
43% 43% 43%
13% 12% 12%
*9% 68% 60%
31% 31% 31%
46% 45 46%

42% 42% 41% 42
21% 31 21%
75% 77% 77%

. 72% 73% 72% 72%
. 39% 40 39% 40

63 61% 62
21 20% 20%

....(119% 119% 119% 119%

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BEU.sales 875; receipts 
1,102; shipments 300; stock 8X348.

i: Butter—
*;• Creamery, pt 

Roll, per lb 
i Bsgs. case .. 
it Eggs, fresh 
E CiuckA'i, per lb 
l Fowl, per lb 
F. Potatoes, per bbi... 2.50

r lb .. 0.00 
......... 0.45

0.50
0.48

Limited.
Investment Securities.

101 Prince William Et-, 8L John, N. B.
Young Sub-Polar 

Explorer Is About 
To Return Home

0.00 0.47
0.52 0.55 | gg0.450 35 l
0.30 0.40 1 3E3.00

Nor v>ac .... 73% 
Pac O.'l 
Penney 1$ ... 35
Pan Amer ... 43% 
Plorce Ar ... 13% 
Reading .. .. 6S% 
R Island ... 31% 
R I and S .. 46 
Roy IXitcta 
Sino Oil .... 21 
South Pac ... 77% 
Stude baker 
Tex Oil 
Utah Cpr ... 6i% 

20%

Green uoode Retail
Corn, par dox 

: Squash, lb 
Cabbage, native, eaen 0.10
Pumpkin, per lb...........0.02
Cauliflower, per head 0.15 

I; Tomatoos, per ib .. two
F parrots, peck............. fl.uo

jMinl and parsley 0.00 
I Spanish onions, 3 lb 0.2 > 

Can.. onioBd 4 H>s. tor 0 25 
i, ;*ot*toeu, per peck .. 0.35

. .. 0.00 
. . . 0-03

U.34> Am
o.OO Seattle, Wash., Oct. 30.—Captain 

Harold Noice. known as one ot the 
10@ youngest of the sub-polar explorers, is 

shortly to rettm to his home after 
six years of exploration and adventure 
along the Arctic Coast» of Alaska and 
Canada, according to a cablegram re
ceived from him from Teller, Alaska, 
recently.

The cablegram told of hie arrival 
at Teller on the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s steamer, Lady Kinders ley, 
which had picked him up at Three 
Rfcvers, 1,660 miles
Island, whence he hud travelled after 
charting a large section of the^coast 
of Victoria Land.

In March 1915, Noice, then only 19 
years old joined Captain Louis Lane 
in his famous Arctic trading expedi
tion on the power schooner, Polar 
Bear. He expected to be back in 
Seattle within a few months. Instead 
he remained six years in the North.

During the Summer of 1916 the Pol
ar Bear cruised eastward along the 
Arctic coast trading furs and search
ing tor Vilbjalmur Stefansson, the 
explorer, who had been missing in the 
Arctic for more than two years. Fin
ally Lane found S-tefanseon and Noice 
joined the letters expedition as re
cord-keeper and map maker. He re
mained with 'Stefansson three years.

When the expedition began the re
turn to civilization in 1918, Noice pur
chased an old trading eohooner and 
began in earnest the career of an ex
plorer. During the last tbred* years. 

;’°J>6r *cc°pdiB« to tiie meager nwwa that baa
”?;■ .«*£■ *■’**’. Montreal fOTad ^ „„ fc„ ctarted
trelgh^ tnchrie*; bran IJ1 to hitherto nntœched «bore, ot «m 
133 per ton; Aorte <33 to »2S per ten; 
good teed floor, per be*, 11,76 to 11.80 
Hay No. 1 per too $33; extra No. *,
$31; nUxed $18.

0.15 AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
' Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Princd William Street. 'Phone Main 477.

0.03
U.3Ô
0.10
(1.40
0.10
6.00
0.06
0.45 IT.

! Maple honey, per
bottle .. ...........

Beet», peck...........
Celery, per bunch .. 0.00 
Garlic, per lb .... 0.00 
White pickling onions

per lb. ............. .. 0.06
Green and red peppers

Shawinigan—5 #106. 
Wayagamack—65 # 44 ; 26044%. \0.60. 0.00

Un Oil 
Un Pac
U S Steel .. 78% 78% 78% 78% 
U S Rub .... 48% 48% 48% 48% 
Westing .. .. 44% 44% 44% 44% 

Sterling—3.95%.
N Y Funds—9% p.c.

0.00 0.40
0.10

Wheat Market Ot Herschello.eqt

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

. /

New Brunswick* Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. EL L, will be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P.O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. t
: V ‘ .

0.26
Tenant a Oct. 26—Manitoba wheat, 

No. 1. Northern 117 1-4; Ko. 2 North- 
Northern 110 3-4;

per" 7b. 
log cranberries, qk . 0.00 
ITab apples, peck . 0.00

0.00 0.43
erp 114 3-4; No. 3 
No. 4 wheat, not quoted.

Manitoba oats, No. 2 cw 47 3-4; No. 
3 cw 44 3-4; extra No. 1, 44 8-4; No. 
1 feed, not quoted; No. 2 feed 40 3-4.

Manitoba barley. No. 8 cw 63; nomi
nal. Alt the above on track, bay 
ports.

American corn. No. 2 yellow, 56, bay 
ports, track, prompt shipment.

Ontario oats. No. 2 White 40 to 42. 
according to freights; No. 2 winter 
105 to 110; No. 3 winter 102 to 107; 
No. 1 commercial 95 to 1.00; No. 2 
spring 98 to 1.03; No. 3 spring noml 
nai; No. 2 -gross, nominal. Barley No. 
3 extra, eats 47 pounds or better, 67 
to 60. Buckwheat, No. 1- nominal 70 
to 75. Rye, No. 2, 95.

Manitoba floor, first patent, 760; 
second patenet, 710. Ontario flour,.

0.2»
0.50 PRICES STEADY ON

LONDON MARKET
potatoes 3 lbs 0.00 0.25
tic apples pk. 0.30 
mushrooms, lb 0.60

6.30
0.60 k

fruits, Etc., Wholesale London, Oot. 20.—Prices were stea
dy on the stock exchange today.

Bar silver 40 7-8 per ounce.
Bar gold 104s 9<L 
Money 2 1-2 per cent.
Discount rates, short bills 3 5-8 per 

cent, three months bills 3 7-8 per 
cent. ,

.... 0.06 “ 9.00
. ,. 9.00 “ 10.00

.............. 8.66 “ 9.50
lb 0.09

lemons

0.10, wr
roasted .. 0.14 “

ôAt?
Ions'bag ... 4.00 “
reesteUi apples .
Mi ................4.60

114
d.oo
4.50

6.00
0,00 Shorts, per ton......... 36.00 “ 37.00

Oats, per bushel .... 0.76 * 0.80
Oils, Wholesale

.0.00 - 0.28 
.. 0.00 " 0.25

0.38%

3.50
. 0.60 3.50

Fish Retail

SS - 
.. 0,00 “ :.m: - 
.. $.00 - 
..937 »
-w -

Raiacine .. ,
Royalite .. .
“Premier” motor gas 0.00 “

C.36
0.16
0.18
0.18
0.07 Salt Hides . ...

Green hides ..
Wool, wasted *.------- 0.11
Wool, unwashed ..

0.04 0.050.45 Northwest passage as weH as the Vic
toria Land coast line. Last Summer, 
according to a letter to his parents, he

. 0.03 0.05
0.10 0.13- 4Va. 0.00 - 0.50 OU

v: l$ : 15
ad. Whole,.1.

: ï*

e.ow
I*n>K «*
Moose Mda* per lb .. 
Deer skins, per lb .

0.23 J10.04•as■

00 00 Rough Uilow
—■ ■

Ummn

■

Maritime
TeL&TeL

7% -
Refunding Mortgage

BONDS
du» IMS », ■ t

denemlnatlena '
MOO and $1000 \

Price 99&
•nd Interest

YMd/ng\7.0B%
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MARINEff* •#

Common Council
L“k*«' " Mmi to Spnxe 

Lake Diacuaecd Ferry Ap- 

P**ch Matter.

Classified AdvHospital Patients
Business Transacted at Wom

en's Hospital Aid Meeting 
Yesterday.

m *
■few11

. ' *,*,,ATU*« ALMANAC
last Quarter ...
New Moon ..3 1 -TSBtjZa3™£U «

Main Street sud Sydney

'm 83........ 80

r On* «nt and a half per word each nuertkm, 
Noducount Minimum charge 25c.

^wanted

mv'

SffR

Dinner SO Cents.

i 8
. *FILMS FINISHED. iB cZtSLnSzM aéw 36 lnch

Am* AM ----------- ’ “ANOUUN* PH* llae
AM 41 Wring imurumeou and Sow* ILake w** discussed.

I 2ooMioars roa
*.tof pstlenta at Lris Gener*

raeulair raraSï^i .T'®,,,™1'*1 «*•
toB Wam«Ul"B H*. 

^hekl yesterday afternoon til 
^.e^‘5,d °' Tfmde monw Mr* J. 
Boyle Travers presided

iV s re
al Publie s s s'arein- COOKS AND MiMDSj3K ato Sprnoe

2.1S 2.18 8.10
2-65 3.18 0.08
3<S 4.10 10.08
4M 6,23 11.03

FORT OF ST. JOHN

«•led tenders will be 
B. Wardroper, Common (Sert 
teed to him, untU noon ot F 
28tb day of October InsL to 
ihnee et the toUowlns debem

1*0,000.00 deted let Noee 
. due lat Norember, 1031, be 
per cent interest payable

terest and principal payabll 
John, Montreal or Torontd 

ler’e option.
anominations 3600 and 31000.1 
le City doea not bind Itseii 
Ipt the highest or any tender] 
tied at John, N. B.. October 1

». A. SCHOFIBLI 
Many.

8,62
,one* "ported on the

------------  ------ alleged detective pipes. The
™* ■ in mi i lolly engineer had reported to him that

, °XY°tN and ACeTTLENe WEaD-ti °2? ?olnt 11 the llne » leak ocean- 
IHO ot all dnsotipuona and la osl Ied' ^a^ar appeared on the enrtece st 
moy*. Ante and machine paru |?n# p,ace- covering e stretch ot 200 
iscke btilt ot any issïïî^nJHîj*9*1’ an4 - whol.Tectlonwra covered 
“r Porpoen. Tu woïk ,^uvMa“lylth * forced concr^ jaow .M 

MOORE WELDING WORKS. I1*9 was thoroughly satleHed with the 

Phone M. 3626 2,* Pared!* Bo., Zret^en^T1' h‘ Mld- »*»

|_J’ooW'lartoner Thornton —

”** discovered 
I lecUre Joints should hare 
I moved and replaced.
th^L*101!68 ee,d 11131 h* did not think
»! lib7 ssrîr-Mr-Buke. wo» on

Utidto. n ?, lMk oooorred. He 
raLSS M Bftllentyne had general

to 77. the whole ioh- hotno rsport ot the matter bed -been 
made to him. Mr. Jones eeld ha 
î!19'?/ report from Mr. Blake,

IS-VIM,b,riUr r*’ort*
.h^dTvT^iX1"ln,pectM*

tlve joints pat In the line,
Mr. Bullock refused to comply with

rénortîn™ .aeQ'1”î",0r 01 «lose
PM CD VO "porting the matter to him.
EMERY S Th» city engineer «nid that crick»

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS ^!*11 ”0t,h.av? *ee” when the pipe
™ ^T'I®1®4' lnt wben »• water 

•L John si ■ iturned on, a seepage occurred

Jhsxr “
„ .of placed in the conorate was
George ti. Holder, IU8e^ to make the pipe denser, to make 

G. A. ”P for day which
the gravel, which 
the Bay Shore.

Commissioner Jones was aware nf 
N S Mm®!*" ”,,ted The con-

W£ï'.îe m”"t malot-ln the
pipe for three yean otter It was hand
ed over to the city.

The engineer said that the
need not

LaTsur Hotel MAID WANTED—MS Douglas Ave
Flume M. 1169-23, "

WOmaa ,0r

street, off Garden street

DINING
ROOM

Hi 9.43- *1 Sydney m
10.88
11.40

13 Charles
RING SQUARE Flnsnelal Report

-Urn. R. Duncan Smith, t» 
reported the tend, a* toMowe:
Receipt» ............
Bapendlturee ..

There la 81,000 pat aside tor aTem-

v$: la the no’rer taod

,«ÎWANTE,>—‘Roomers and Boarders 
Phone 8746-32. North Bud.7 Friday, October 21st, 192L 

Arrived Thursday.

F^>iSlSti,S2S.M

■tr CentrevlUe, 82, Ruimi, Dlgby 
- _ „ Cleared Thuraday 

H^RMygolla, 1»S9, White. Vineyard

I, C2£?T,“ Mh CaFarco No «.
II, Boyne, Leprean; gaa ech Jennie T 
îl' TJîd' Llttl9 Rlverl Si» ach Tethy»,'
WKliIrn1Si0°o ,ünUetluaBll! 119 •* B*™*» and Collar» of all klnde-

cb*n,:9 H"h”- etebls “« Street Blîlitots. o ZSd 
??“"■ 34' Glaapy, Grand Hnr eaeortment at reesonabl, nncaa*» 

bor, ntr Empreaa. 612, McDonald. Dig. 3. Ourria, «67 Mame^^Lj 
by: .tr CentrevlUe, 32. Ruaee], Dlgby Halo iim, “rwt Phene

royal hotel

King Street
•. «John * Miauiug Hotel 

’RAYMOND A DOHHiiTy

.. $3,669.62 
438.62

^tss^sltssjt * 1
WANTED—A Cook and House Mais |

•iy. DANCING

OO, LTD. "ssr^*-•aid that 
the de- 

been re-

ELEVATORS. 
We manufacture Electric 

Rallonger, Hand-Power, 
era. etc.

FRANCIS S. .WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street

Freight. 
Dumb Wait-

*• •• STEPHENSON A CO.
BT. JOHN, N. B.

House Committee WANTED—Madd for general
ÏSLnfSsLf • K,010“- «Tie Home Committeea . . were asked

to look Into the mutter of hot pkatea 
tor the Hospital, Mm Skelton having 
shown the need flor these.

For the VleiRng Committee, Mra. B. 
A. Young convenor tor the month, 
serve • very interesting report telling 
of* happy and profitable time at the 
*toepltal. Mr. Gale, superintendent 
assured the visitor* or the apprécia- 

<>'.the aLa“ «°r the work of the 
Aid. Min. eoott eald the nurses met 
e« visitons very kindly. Visitors took 
toys, eandwlchee, oranges and home 
™ade fudge for the patleots 
Rewier, Mi». Kefrsieed, Mib. . 
and member» of the Committee furo 
iahed flowers for eacn Tuesday 

Magasines

HARNESSi.

FOR SALE
T

ISAAC MERCER
Cerpener »"d Builder, 

Shop, 16 8L Andrew» street 
Rseidenoe, M7 Queen street. 
Telephone. .................. Mala 1770,

— THE —7
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. HOTEL FOR SALE—One ot tie 

best Hotel propositions In tha Prov- 
0* ,to A- D. Holyoke, Beal
Estote sad Investments, Woedetock,

j£7JK£“KX 1S.-M! Canadien Perte
Bathm-st-Ard Oct 18, etr 

i1^1^1743 tona* C&vt Kola to,
Crods Chatham, N. B.

British Porte 
*tlr

Gtmnty^lilootraaL^* — 

Liverpool, Oct. 19—Sid, 
press of Britain, Qnebee.

Ancklaml, Oct. M-Sld, stmr Nlag- 
are, Vancouver.

Ve Offer Fram
coal, <«w York School

For Detectives

I All Kings ef Jobbing Prowntiy 
Attended To.

"Porte. HeC. E. |L JARVIS a SON.
t-rovtncial A#euu.

!Maritime
reL&Tel.

engravers
Designs and Estimates prepared I 

to Customer's Hequirements.
Mrs.

Travers Qct IS.—Department of 
“ ”enU are 6"ing to school to 

reed hooka and loam how to be detec-

TAs «rrieawm of the school, jut 
etertedbythe Bureau of Investigation 

,tUdf ot 8ncb tetimlcahtlea 
M the laws of eearch and arrest, rudl- 

evldenoe, rights of cltlsens 
nbnr ^ preparation ot cases for prosecu-

J- B""», chief Of the bureau 
«Plained that establishment of the 
school w„ ^ aret alep to do awa, 
With hit-or-mies methods.

•'We are going to teach onr men to 
ftiLuT118' 5* M,d' "BRPnhod Inves-
«ssxus?t0«r^sz7,hb;

t0 b= wll°

' Federal investigators are going to 
learn right away that thav «« 
to flash their shields for their own 
amusement; and they are going to 
l«rn that the real object ot this bn- 
reau Is to protect cltlsens 
prevent crime, not Just to 
crooks. We
world afire, hot we are going to give

Dec. which 1 detectlTe 8epvtoe of
°» be as proud as theEngllsh are of Scotland Yard "

Brannan. division superin
tendent of the bureau, asserted that to 
permit department officials to get a 
Ins on their men, a recruit would put 

In a month of study before being 
placed on active doty.

"Otherwise he would be helpless 
•^„£e Start6d °Ut''' be continued.

*r ,w,t_b°ut training he were sent out 
to investigate a bank robbery he 
would not even know where to begin. 
He would not know how to proved 

,a “"«h withont getting into 
égal difficulties. He would not know
Uo-Torér,.^ Md ,eden‘l 1-“*»

nHZi’Zi 19,1 19 °ne °f 11,9 m°*t Com- 
pHcated points otall. For example, a 
robbery on Park Row Is a matter for 
the state authorities, bm a robbery 2o 
feet sway In tbe post office Is up to 
us. Ordinarily, safe-breaklug in a^na 
tional bank Is a state offence, but It 
7? ,9 C0,,uslon between the actual 

îhl vtT -D0 °f tbe beBk employees 
tiro ZS2>artment of Justice takes up 

“Our men have to be 
kind ot Investigation.

VICTORIA HOTEL
*T BNO 8TRBBT, N. r

8L John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

F. O. WESLEY A CO„ Artists end 
Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
pnone M. 982. ^etmr Em-

BaysesJewish lad lee end driende under the 
ccmvernoTOWp ot Mrs. Ralph Smith, 
miow-up oaees were looked after by 
the Anglicane, Homan Catholics end
Ikeebyterians.

-The bathrobes made by “a bunch 
of women” *» » patient stated, are 
greatly appreciated. Patient* speak 
highly of treatment received. Signs 
of improvement and enlargement due 
to the uee of the new Nursee1 Home 
ara seen at the Iwtitutlon.

126 Prince** Street
\ french lessons

Foreign Ports
-8^d' *-■

Gothenburg, Oct 13—Ard 
Stockholm. Now Tor*.
New”York °°1' 9tmr Braka'

7% - FRENCH LESSONS—Mademolsetii 
8aulnier, 116 Germain Street Tel» 
Phone M. 1304-11.

I OptonStr?ti —l»a SUbT'stre.t

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.BONDS was absent from 

'w'ns brought from TO LETLEE & HOLDER.!

doe 1946 f.- t

denomlnatlone "
WOO and $1000 l

Price 99&
and Into root

Yielding 7-00%

unartered Acceuut&nu 
j QLBBN BUILDING, HALIFAX 

Rooms 19. 2U, 21, P. O. Box’723 
Telephone, Sackvllle, 1212.

TO LET—Furnished 
72 Adelaide St.Winter Sailings 

From This Port 
CG.M.M. Fleet

rooms apply

FOYAS & CO.. King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines of Jewelry and Watèhes 
Prompt repair work, 'Phone M.2986-1L

Donations.
kfa Young renommemied the fol

lowing donstkme! as feeding bibs tor 
stbe childrens' ward. Donation, sent 
Weekly to the Bpidvmk Hallow B'en 
decorations end a treat tor treat-day 
stationary for free patients. More 
baUnrc4>es and simpers. Mra. Young 
wae heartily thanked for her splendid 
report and for the faithful way in 
which she had visited the Hospital.

It wae decided, on motion, to 
hade three down bit*, tor the 
dren's wand.

HaUow E'en decorations will be 
•ent tor the wards and grapes and ap 
plee supplied tor Thanksgiving. Mrs 

will took after Hallow E'en.
£?u£WeJV“ered’ to donato arole* 
tor Thanksgiving. Mrs. Mown,
Mrs. Morris
Thanksgiving; Day.

\
-“füierrÆL

DEPARTMENT UP MARINE AND
fisheries

SEALED tenders addressed to the 
Mid endorsed on the m- 

velope “Tender for Fishing PriviW=.«
to noon I^r„bottr" will be received^up. 
™hr? ,nï,Tueliday' Ule 15th of Nov- 
9mbeL' l,9*1' ,or 1,16 leaa« of the flsh- 
tog privileges in Dark Harbour, on the

Ï. e-ot Grand Manaa Island, 
Charlotte County, N. B

The lease will be for a period of 
nine years from May 1, 1932, rental to 
be paid annually in advance.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Ottawa, Ont., October 4, 1921 

Unauthorized publication of this ad* 
vertisement will not be paid for.

.. people
_ worry that they were not
E5r5F---'!~
B
would develop in that section.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

H. L MacGOWAN & SON

, HOUSE AND S.GN PAINTERS 
'Phone Main 697.

The winter sailings of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine for the 
comiog season from St. John to United 
Kingdom ports were announced yes
terday a* follows:

PATENTS
featherstonhaugh * co:

The old established firm. Patenta 
«varywher». Head Oltti*. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», 6 
Sflgin street. Offices throughout Can- 
«da. Booklet free.

istern Securities 
Company limited

The Elevator arrest
are not going to set the79 Prince Edward St

•T. JOHN, N. B. ÉPBSÎSI
toJl £,° , abld "a* « WO lower than 
that Of the Otls-Fensom Co., but the 
alteration of the former's plan to a
dlKrenTto VM0. W°e'd rMiaCe 169 

^ On m°tlon », Commissi oner Thom- 
1” [Jl81 decided to call for bids
Z Z^ ,COnT°leS when 11 wie stat 
ed what size of car was required and 
the final layout of the plan.

Liverpool, G. B.
3— "Canadian Explorer.”

14th.
6—“Canadian Commander," Dec. 

28th, cold storage.
2— "Canadian Leader."

Jan. lilth, cold storage.
4— "/Canadian Explorer," Feb. let 
f—“Cfinadlan Commander," Feb.

16th. cold storage.
3— "Canadian Leader," Mar. 1st, 

cold storage.
5— “Canadian Explorer," March 

22nd.

No.
*ohll-

‘harness

We have a few Military Riding 
Saddles, slightly worn, regular 
365, which we offer tu clear at 3li!

See our line ot Driving Hanteao 
fiom $22.60 a set upward*.

Large stock Trunas, «Jags *nd 
Cases at low prices.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
• and 11 Market Square.

No.

No.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS (1822)priceL John, N. B. No.Modern Artistic Work by 

. .* Skilled Operator*. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press

No.fUftuc, NL S.
No.

are a committee for
No.•8 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone M. 3740.

Reports Received. »

Mr». Doody for toe Roman OWhollCe 
Commissioner Bullock .a . re®?rted toar Mpnal member»,

he had taken up further t” n«^to‘ ^?w..?latt” <* appointing a Relief 
tons with Senator Thorne tn c^„«. W‘* ,',ert ”ntu «•« "ext

tlon with the use of his property whnè „.A ""a11 “'"cunt ot station
Pile driving operations were carried *U> be Ieft with Mr.
out on the east side floats. He said IL ^ 6*s °”ered <0 t*he
lcltor. had written*»}!-’. Thiirae^Mldng hJ*™' Morr*« "eod a report of the 
him (1) to name a price for the nnr 1*2!*®' Comml“ee telling of toe 
Chase of the property reqolred by the <6e HoeP1"1! to

2) .t0. etate 0n what tenJs he *””” alippers w”« most
would rent It to the city; and fS) if 8T^teful,y received. A number of bath 
b® "pp'd the city to occupy the “® needed' Tbe iUlea le plcp- 
property while repairs were being
™ad.e. a«d Whet charge. If any, he 11 eta,ed that thirty bath robes 
woedd make for such nse. are being eupplksl Reports were
r,«!^"!n.mll?0ner “Id that the fee- Si”®» rabe« by Mrs. Mowry. 
ry supertntemlent had seen Senator sta<*lionee and Mrs. Carter, 
rhorne, who told him that he did not M”' “a*»1» Robertson tor the Mara 
th« «! » th" dty work, but thought ,tne (jommlttee, CTmrch of the o«d
‘h” the city should pey for the pro- Shepherd, the Jewish Iadi« «re 
SZr??: ,H®.“IJ that he was P°od7 end Mrs F. E .vmira, w 
the Zfrton !fTHStL0e- h”4 w*« of h>okln« after this week ’
S Z raa„T " 1,4 b®®" drop" f°r nMeaZ,Me'

m rep,y to the acting sector', let. tor 52?^^TiltoT^SS 
!-me a p^1," h® would for n^ThenZmrau ^

"" e'dTTnrêhare ÏÏUSjTSSLtS and £

zxrjitt «aSS --nnderetood that 31.000 had been LmJ!i ZZrtJkZ T’ *Jong day'6 On
tioned when the matter of W3e deci<tod to Purohaee a
discussed previously " "* ^">0"® ate.hue,, pr,ce Mrs. A
nae of hi, property tor thTnureü..^J 0. ? ®”d Mra J 11 Doody be-
effectlng repaire, he said thatti the chlr^v"1®4 a commltlee to taka 
city purchased or leased the strto re arrangements,qnlred for the ferry wtomÜ h, wonM 
allow the use of his property withont 
remuneration, provided hla tonrata 
were put to no ln<x>nvenlence 

Wr Bullock moved that he be , 
orlscd to negotiate further for the mrr 
cheae of the property. SnL on the sug- 
gestion of Commissioner Frink hi 
agreed to amend this to 6
for the use of the 
motion carried.

London, G. B.
No. 11—"Canadian Raider," Dec. 7th. 
No. lb—“Canadian 

21st.
No- S—“Canadian Rancher,” Jan. 4th. 
No. 12—“Canadian Raider." Jan. 2ofch' 
No. l'l—' Canadian Trapper." Feb. 8th. 
No- 9—“Canadian Rancher,” Feb

22nd.
2° !î-:i^anadian Ra,der•** M»r. 16th.
No. 12— Canadian 

29th.

Aerial Stunts The Ferry Approach.Reactionaries Win
In German Cities

Trapper." Dee.

At Fredericton It*

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, OcL 20.—In a light 

Tain H, D. WllShtre representing Ca 
idlaa Aerial Services. Limited, Moot 

yeti, gave an exitibltion of flying In s 
Curtiss Biplane oner this city ret. 
■•«Boon. Tbe machine was up for 

and banked and looped She 
ioo$ » number ot time»

Nationalists Make Gains in 

Municipal Elections.

Berlin, OcL 30.—The municipal 
elections held here Sunday resulted, 
according to the latest estimates. In a 
majority for the non-8octali»t parties. 
A notable Increase In strength by the 
Oeraan Nationalist», or extreme con
servative», was shown in the vote.

Vorwaert#, Majority Socialist organ 
attributes the Socialist defset to pub
lic resentment over, the 
ported decision on the 
lan question.

h Columbia
Trapper." Mar.' Bonds

PRICE 97.47 

P.C. 
and $1,000
. bond ever issued by

eave lives. Glasgow, G. B.
No. 11—“Canadian Aviator,” Dec. I7th 
^°- 7—‘Canadian Otter,” Jan. 7th. 
No- 9—‘Canadian Hunter,” Jan. 81st. 
No. 12—'Canadian Aviator,” Feb 4th 
No. 8—‘Canadian Otter,” Feb. 26th. 
No. 10—“Canadian Hunter,” Mar. ,11th 
No. 13—1 Canadian Aviator." Mar. 86th 

Cardiff and Swansea. 
Radian Navigator." Dec.

M ’^“"adton Squatter," Jan. 3rd 
No. 14— Canadian Navigator.”

MSS IEJA
ST. JOHN N. B. AND LONDONready for any

perienee Is -0^^ thXh'T^, Maocheti.,

« Th^rSr/e Ihh£S - Merchant .

mistake than to say that there Is noth-* Passen8cr Ticket Agents 
mg about a detective's trade that can Atlantic Lines
be learned out of books.” FURNESS, WITHY A CO* LIMITED

t i », ,Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Mam 2616 SL John. N. B.

NG 4 BEIL MANCHtSTtR UNIBANKRUPTCY ACT.

ESTATE OF HALIFAX WATER 
% BOAT CO., LTD.

AUTHORIZED ASSIGNORS. 
Separate ^ Tenders will be rece'ved 

up to 12 noon October 26th, 1921, by 
the undersigned for the purchase of 
the following water boats a* they lay 
in Halifax Harbour,

“F. M. Batt” 42 Tona, 16 H. P. 
Steam Engine*. Capacity 70 Ton* 
>Vater. fitted with steam pump.

“Oakleaf,” 28 Tons, 37 H. P. Oa* 
Engine*. Capacity 60 Ton* Water. 
Fitted with steam punips.
THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST OO., 

Authorised Truste')! 
Halifax. N. &

Mrs.

recent re-
Upper Siles-

No. 13-
Itles.
. John, N. B. To Manchester 

About 
. Oct. 12

For North

No.
Feb.

No_ 8—"Canadian Squatter.” Mar Is* 
The sailings for April nert have not 

yet been announced, but tbe probabil- 
ity is that there will be trips to each 
or the above mentioned ports during 
that month The Canadian Command- 
er, "Canadian Leader." and "Cana
dian Explorer” are new boats in the 
service.

4th.Thank» areClaude’e mother had one day a call
er who several time* during her stay 
said, “Now I must go,” always 
ing her seat, nevertheless.

Upon another repetition of her 
mark, Claude said, solemnly:

“Don’t believe it until she'e 
mother, she said that before.

'
A«

raw sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Re
finery Co.SURANCE

eastern steamship 

lines, INC
Has Thirty-One Passengers 

S. S. Canadian Fisher, which sailed 
from Montreal

tiah Companies. gone,

BRUCE, ... , on Tuesday for the
west Indies, is carrying thirty-one 
passengers and a general

V’
international line

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
VICE BETWEEN ST.

AND BOSTON

Hs^d^LVe^r^el

navigation, namely, to Australia and 
New Zealand; Brazil and River Platte- 
Barbados. Trinidad end Demerara: 
Nassau. Kingston and Belhfe- and st' 
John's. Nfld. in addition totoeae the 
company will maintain Its usual aer 
vicesbetween Vancouver and ports to 
Australia and New Zealand, the Or- 
lent and India.

Homed toads, a speclire of lizard, 
can squirt fine jAs of blood from the

.“JUS? tU.heir e,e‘a dhtaDee 01
'Phone Main 417', cargo.

Sailed From Vancouver 
S. S. Canadian Farmer sailed from 

Vancouver on Saturday last for Nan
aimo, Ladysmith and Ocean Falls.

°n Way To Tarragona 
S. S. Canadian Hunter left San Felin 

on Monday for Tarragona.
Left Port Alberni

S. S. Canadian Observer sailed from 
1 ^t>ern* for Pesidro on Tuesday

SER-
164 Hollis SL JOHN

\
Steamship Governor 

leave St. Juiiu Dmg ley will

Ù-Ï i'£"rEHs

iuu.sday. The Saturday trtos 
tiufcUm direct, due Sunday* 
p. m.

Return Leave Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at lu a. m. tor Eastport. i . 
anti SL John. ^ -uue*»i

Fare S&^Û. S Uterooma, $2.00 yo 
Direct connection at Boston wild 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
steamers to New York via Cape Caj 
Canal

Skeleton Found 
As Prophesied 

By GairvoyantiNT PERSONAL USE SHIPMENTS INTO 
NEW BRUNSWICK WILL DOUBT

LESS BE PROHIBITED WITHIN 
SIXTY DAYS

noth-

C. P. R. Sailing Lie!
Announcement wae made here vee- 

terday that, tn addition to the tenta- 
live list of passenger sailing, tar C 
P. R steamers ont of St John 
winter, » further list, including mm.
SwC4 ,reW ","nes' ,b0"' »•

From SL John to Liverpool, 
date of departure from this port— 
Metagama, Dec. 9, Empreaa of France, 
Dec. 13; MellU, Dec. 22; Mlnnedosa 
Jan. 3; Metogama, Jan. 13.

(Froni SL John for Glasgow—Tun- 
Islan. Dec. 3; Pretorlan, Dec. 28.

FTom St. John for London—Bollng- 
breko. Dec. 1; Botsford, Deo. M>- Bra 
worth. Dec. M; Dunbrldge, Jan 4

"nd

lJhr^„.SDocJ°1< ATO->™<”-to-

axe to 
about 2To Leave For St John.

S. S. Manchester Shipper 1* expect
ed to leave Manchester for this port 
direct on October 27.

Ordered to be Sold 
Mobile, AU.. Oct. 18—Sir Gaston 

now tied up at Mosa Point, Miss., has 
been ordered sold at public auction by 
the # U. S. Marshal on an order from 
the Federal Court at Biloxi, Miss, to 
satisfy claims and settle

JUmdon, Oat 28.—The finding of a

*h'ld at Craig s Lodge, near the village 
or 8L Lawrence to the Isle of Wight
rerS^4 tr°m tbe a,d 01 a pcrson dfr 
.™66d as an amateur .liirvoyaat. 
and en her further luatructlons the 
ground near where the skeleton wae 
foimd is being dug up in hopes of 

ding a clue to the murderer.
A few day* ago the gardener die- 

re IÜ"16 h””08 °r a child very near 
the surface, and the Incident was re. 
Pmtod to Mra Hugh Pollock, a 
mend of Mre. CapeU, the 
Cra* Lodge.

Both Mre. CapeU and Mre Pollock 
say* the latter saH tie believed an
other skeleton wae near and Indicated 

’77 Tmo t0 *™r Prophecy, the 
Moee of a woman, with stones pHed on 
to», were totmd. Mre. Pollock then 
Mated that she believed there wae 
onrled somewhere In the garden a box 
containing the clothes or some other 
« tod » March is now being

'P «he hones are shoot 30 
yrars om, and the police are searching 
for evidence of persona reported mise- 

°» U» We of Wight about that 
time. There is absolutely nothing wllh 

tiut fftvee any due ee te 
mwfUii

a negotfatlon 
property, and the 1

Iatrons
this

J»n< Airain A$Fc China 
To Consider Shantung

If She Refuses Correspond

ence Will be Published.

h With
For staterooms, rates and addition- 

sl information, apply to
A. C. CUSRiE, Agent,

SL John, N. B.

After that time it will be illegal to import 
for personal ot home use.

Now is the time to stock up. Lay away 
a generous supply because it will be a long 
time before you will have this opportunity 
again.

_ a receiver
ship. The vessel was owued by 
Gulfport Fruit and Steamehip Co.

,pany, 
11 be

the
y

Totio, OcL 29.—The Japanese Fbr- 
oign Office today communicated In-

ssr.’iarsss'iras
eae Government to reconsider it* re- 
>®ottkm of Japan's recent proposals

SnZ^,ratm$0,S,UlDtiU«l-

R. M. S. P1922 lessee of

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES

From NEW YORK to 
HAMBURG

(The Comfort Route ) * 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
IPANY, You can import in any quantity.

PREPARE FOR THAT BONEDRY 
PER1QIX Send for our price list

Enroute To Vineyard Haven

ÏSZZJT” ,h,roed bT "• e-
S.S. Chaudière .Oct 38

autos', rertr as to^oriticlsm

■arauld Chtoa thereafter pereiM in 
!‘*„p™e,nt course it Is believed In

srsysrssseattyssssj-reL
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S.S. Chlgnecto .................Mov. 28
S.S. Caraquet

Nov. 11
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sroda, St Sa^SSimmSSS, aS.M Ber'
Bt. Vincent Grenada, Trinidad and Domerare Sr«re”Cle" a,r*a*’*> 
JOHN, N. B. M aaroenta, returning so ST,

■1at once. .. Nov. g 
Nev. is 

Dee. 9i U.
Left For Havana

S. S. Mongolia salted yesterday for 
Havana wit» a cargo of potatoes. 

Arrived at Naplee
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as (Mlaba. to hourly experts* to
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iset-the ste*r «enm* tor graet.r wl.tr I» th. .tape, of P>™ J“ ^ 
», the maker, of Pyre. ta», complet* . ta. of «tir*- new WW.

GUARANTEED .AGAINST OVEN BREAKAGE, 
end which we. ere now .bowing In the window <* onr Kins 
made, not only with on eye to hetaty, but with e dm «1 0*r Wtnl>qi^_ 
for beklng the rertou. (odd. for which they ere Intend*. Remember. «were, o— 
PYREX Save» ï*iiel—Baras Labor—Gives Better ReoulU.

SEE OMR KING STREET WINDOW.

W. H. THORINE & CO., LTD.
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Learned, of the Carnegie 
pi^^l^iirvE. îrlttb howl*

s* « sas* ïjsss-æ
by Dr- H. 3. smith, M. B. 1. C. district engineer, of 

the Water Powers Branch of the Do- 
to the Bt. John

8fe -1AL l
Britons iU over t

t. «ta ^*“72e„Z .„hem. tt* No,- 
ana. whole deed, of bravery wtU ton 

he a tart of British history. As 
each anniversary of Trafalgar Day 
roUs around, there Is no spirit* boy 
or girt, man or woman, who cannot 
help bet feet a thrill of pride adknow 
lodging that, an Briton, all, he Is our 
Nelson, our national hero, and out 
«ample of courage and deration to 
duty What Lord Nelson's Influence 
In Umpiring men to perform brave 
deeds has been ever since 1806 can 
newer be estimated, tt le not alone 
the' glorious rlotory which we won on 
that day that we cherish, hut the Im
perishable memory of the Admiral who 
gara the famous signal to the fleet: 
"Ehgtond expects erery man to do 
his duty;- and who In bio dying mo
ment turned to his friend and said: 
"Kiss me, Hardy. Thank God I hare 
done my duty."

: in
-on

* WtitamS. Newtan
HPrStart- S
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Rupert----------44
„ -48 echoola, pel* l wlsU to toe Victoria 

School a* Klag’e College LoW School.
' " -- - 60

V. „ -*

bran* of the Engineering loeUttoe,
hut «rating.

.The prune object of «he Carnegie

fEducations* Ecehtation Is tne advan
cing of teaching and the providing of 

whereby protection can bo ob
tain* for University professera on 
ranching an old age. It la also part 
of the work of the Institution to make 
themeetvee familiar with educational 
conditions throughout the U tiled 
States and Canada.

A large part of the Foundati;m‘e 
ondownment 4s devoted towards look
ing after aged college protestors. 

% Since the year, 1317 it has traustoim- 
y fed he functions to an organized con

tributory system. whereby teachers in 
the higher institutions of learning in 
the United States and Canada may 
participate in the benefits of * the 
Foundation, which to furnishing an n- 
vestment agency whereby deposits, 
may be made periodically and by 
which annuities may toe purchased.

Prior to 1917/ the Carnegie Educa
tional Foundation was in one sense 
making gifts outright to aged profes
sors attached to certain affiliated Uni
versities. The new plan to for the pro
fessor and college to Jointly contri
bute a certain amount each year. The 
payment into the fund is on a very low 
basis, and Is much lower than any 
commercial firm could possibly offer. 
The professor may elect to receive a 
certain yearly payment after liis ie- 
tirement, or in certain cases may re
ceive a lump sum. The whole system 
of payment is worked out on an actu
ary basis and is for the purpose of 
protecting the professors of the high
er institution of learning again* the 
wants of old age.

•Mr. Learned is leaving this morn.ng 
for Sackvtlle where he will visit 
Mount Allison University. From there 
he win proceed to Halifax and Prince 
Edward Island.

at their regular meeting held in the 
Orange Hall, tier-math street, and il
lustrated bto lecture with a number 
of slides showing the various stages

.. M
*. .*ae Store Hoorn:—8 to *. Open Saturday Evening tm 10.

■XT 88W
..toPort Arthur .. - 

White Hiver ..
tarry Bon*.. _ ..J» « S

60 S 
62 "V
60 H 
62 N 
60 % 
60 V

of conetuctton of the SL Margaret',:>s Bay work, and of other hydro dame 
and station* through the dominion.

A. G. Taptey presided at the meet
ing, ,8M et the conclusion of Mr. 
Smith's rpmarhe e hearty vote of 
thanks was moved by C. C. Kirby, 
seconded by Harry F. Bennett, and 
extend* to Mr. Smith by th. chatr-

Loadon.
Toronto 40 r............. 48 ENTERPRISE 

STOVES and RANGES
Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
O»** ,. .................««
Halifax ......................... ;.s

Forecast.
Maritime—Strong winds and 

gala*, shitting to weat a* V 
partly fair with S 

and becoming \
Nursing Sisters 

Receive Scrolls

are now on gale atnorthwest; 
some showers
°°NorttKrn New England — % 
Portly cloudy and ooider Frl- "■ 
day; Saturday diminishing % 
westerly winds and partty % 
overcast weather Friday.

Substantial Price ReductionsftS
Nelson’s Calmness.

The story can never be too often 
repeated. With dawn of the morning 
of October Slat, the Allied fleet could 
be seen from the deck of the "Victory" 
and Nelson's long-hoped for opportun 
ity had come at last. Nelson was on 
deck early and in spite of tfoe tact 
that he knew that his Hfe would be 
deliberately aimed at, was In good 
spirits. Captain Blackwood, who came 
op board at six, found him contemplat
ing a decisive victory.

In speaking of Neleon’e calmness be- 
for the battie, W. H. Fltchett says: 
"If Nelson was cool in his plans he 
was terrible in his stroke, and Trafal
gar is the supreme example of a battle 
slow in the intail, loud, swift and ter
rible in the actual fighting. Nelson's 
standing signal in battle was *Bngage 
more closely,' and he took his ships 
Into the fight with amazing fire and 
decision. The first shot at Trafalgar 
was fired at 12.16 ;. at five o'clock it 
was all over. The sea power of Spain 
and France-<waa wrenched; the proud
est fleet that as yet had sailed the 
sea was in flight, or lying dismasted, 
a ragged line of shot-torn hulls."

The Battie.

This amxroncemrat will b. rand with grant Intorertbymsny 
needed a. new Range or Heater, but who have been holding off tal prloea 
got lower. Those who have had their heart,
cah now do so—at the present low price an Enterprise' la an excel
lent buy.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
28 GERMAIN STREET

An Address of Tribute and 
Honor to Nursing Sisters of 
C.LF.

%
%

I
*-

Y AROUND THE CTTY
A number of St John nurses who 

served overseas as nursing sisters 
with the Canadian Expeditionary For
ces have recently received handsome 
Illuminated scrolls of honor from the 
Soldiers Comforts Branch, of the D. S. 
C. R. The scrolls are termed, "An 
address of tribute and honor to the 
nuraing sisters of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Forces," and are address
ed to Miss Mary McDonald, matron- 
iU-chief, and the nurses who served 
under her during the Great War.

The scroll is also accompanied by 
another sent by the directors of the 
Canadian Nationâl Exhibition of Tor
onto.

Both scrolls are notable examples 
of the engraver's art, and each, in elo
quent phraseology, pay homage to the 
gallant deeds and sacrifices of the 
Canadian nursing sisters.

ALL KINDS—FOR EVERY PURPOSE—TO BURN ANY FUELSTOVES OF
1•y-r

COLUMBA Y. P. 8.
At the regular meeting <* th® Young 

People's Society of St Columbas 
church, Fairvllle, plans were made 
for a supper to toe held by tfoe society 
shortly. Other matters of business 
were discussed.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Yesterday morning Alfred Williams 

o< 65 Celebration street was knocked 
down by an automobile in Douglas 
Avenue. He was tarried to the office 
of Dr. H. 8. Clarke on Main street, 
who ordered him femoVed to the Gen
eral Public Hospital. Mr. Williams 
was badly bruised and cut, but no, 
bouee were' broken.

SPOT 'LIGHT STOLEN
Wednesday evening when Robert B. 

McDade returned to Nhis automobile af
ter witnessing a picture production in 
one of the local theatres he found that 
his spot light had been stolen.. The 
wires attached to the light had been 
cut -and the light detached from the 
side of his car. He notified the local 
detective department of his loss.

Larger Crowds Each Day Attend i, I
The T I

Renewed 
Prosperity Sale

»

*

Robbery Cases

In Police Court
11

When the "Victory" went into ao 
tion with “studding" sails set, Nel
son was on board in full dress with 
the four stare of the orders he had 
received biasing on hie breast.
11.30 the signal to prepare to anchor 
at the close of the day waa made. 
After talking over the wording with 
Lieutenant- Pasco, the signalling offi
cer, flags of the immortal signal were
rUTheP“Victory” went into action amid 

By the time she

Rally, Supper And 

Social Evening At
Prew Pleaded Guilty to Theft ' 

and Allowed Out on Sus
pended Sentence. “Values” is a word very often abused[ but to 

know the true meaning of the word is to Visit this 
great sale, where genuine Values are offered in 
each department. .

These wonderfully low prices Were created 
for you. Have you taken advantage of them yet?

Programme^Enjoyed at St. 
John's (Stone) Church Un
der Auspices of Badminton 
Club and Girls’ Association

CONSERVATIVE PRIMARIES.
Annbtmcement le made that the sti

mule» of the Government tarty in 
this city will be held on Monday even
ing next, except in the case ot Lome, 
Lansdowne, and Stanley wards, which 
will be held on Tueeday evening. For 
the parishes, Lomevllle primary will 
be held on Saturday, evening, aH the 
otherfre will be held on Monday even-

The case against Elmer Prew 
charged with the theft ol^tea and 
coffee from the T. H. Eetahroota Co. 
Ltd., waa concluded in the police 
court yesterday afternoon. The' dé
tendant pleaded guilty and war ailoar-

ccmplete alienee, 
was two and one-halt cablee’ lèngtns 
trom the "Buoentaure" her salle were 
In shreds, her mtzien topmast cut in 
two and her wheel,knocked to pieces.

As she pasaed the French flagship, 
the "Victory" raked her.
French "Neptune" In turn raked the 
"Victory." Then the "Victory", fouled 
the "Redoubtable,” and the tragic 
stage ot the drama was at hand, 
The "Redoubtable" keeping her porta 
clos*, open* a deadly small arm 
flee. For a quarter ot an hour this 
was, maintained, when Nelson who 
was pacing the deck with his captain, 
stumbled and sank on his knees.

A Rally Supper and Social Evening 
vue held .In SL John's (Stone) church 
last night under the joint auspicya of 

ed to go on a suspended sentence. the Badminton Club "and the Girl's 
Angus Bnblctaud plead* guilty to Association. The affair was i success

in every way rfhd a large number of 
the members were present 

A very pleasant programme was 
carried out after the «upper and open
ed with a greeting from the rector, 
the Rev. A. L. Fleming, who presid
ed as chairman.

▲ solo was very beautifully render
ed by Mrs. G. K. Belt 

A short talk entitled “From the 
Laymen’s Fqlnt of View," was given 
by L. P. D. Tilley, who «poke on plac
ing the affairs of the church on a 
business basis and the willingness to 
àsetet all organizations connected 
with the church.

A song was Sung most delightfully 
by DeWltt Cairns.

The rector spoke on “The Church
man and Sports" and pointed out the 
relationship ot sport to religion and 
advocated entering into all healthy 
outdoor sports.

Announcements were made upon the 
Girls' Association apd the Badminton 
Club who so kind# supplied the sup
per and organized such a successful 
time, followed by the National An
them after which the rector gave the 
Benediction and the members dis
persed after a very pleasant evening.

The

having liquor hi hto possession and 
fined 8200. Frank Rowland, 

charged with a similar offence, failed 
to appear and forfeited a $200 deposit. 
W. M. Ryan conducted the prosecu

ing-

CARRY ON SURVEY.
The Federal Government Steamer 

Acadia, which lias been, operating on tion. 
the Labrador coast,, will come here 

• and carry on a survey of the Bay of 
Fund-y, the Board of Trade toae been 
officially advised. The decision to 
send the steamer toere was determin
ed toy action of the board in calling 
attention of the Government to un
charted shoals, aa pointed out by Pi
lot MoKelvie and others.

»♦<----- -
PRIZE WINNERS.

The attendance at the big fair last 
night was 
weather.
prize was claimed by J. W. U. Dick
son. 181 Paradise Row. Ticket 2660 
won last night's door prize, a mani
cure set. The other prise winners 
Were: gents bean toss. J. H. Witter; 
ladies bean tone, Mm. J. Donner; ten 
Ittna, T. H. Campbell; excelsior, A. C. 
Wetmore ; air gun, Mr. Hatfield. To
night She 26th. band wiB be in attend
ance.

Fred E. Gallant 'was charged with
with others andacting together 

breaking and entering the tailor shop 
of EL R. Taylor, 43 Union street, W. EL 
on September 2. and stealing cloth 
to the value of about $400. The ac
cused was not asked to plead but re 
manded.

, November 
Delineator 

lost Out, 25c

I
Admiral’s Dying Momenta.

Lordship to not se- 
said Hardy, as he

Buy
Now

“I trust your 
verely wounded,” 
caught him.

“They’ve done for me at last, 
Hardy," replied Nelson, and added, 
“My back-bone is shot through."

Notwithstanding 
was suffering great pain, the Admiral 
waa quite calm and pulled t 
chief over his face so tha 
men would not recognize him. 
waa carried to the cockpit, where he 
lay, partly covered Vy a sheet, ask
ing for water. The surgeon knew 
that the wound was mortal. The' fire

PLAYING ON STREET
MOST DANGEROUS

Mary Tobin Injured by An 
Automobile on Prince Ed
ward St. Yesterday.

the fact that he
good considering 

"Wednesday night’s door a handker 
t the sea- ly a French song, “Fais Do Do.

Mademoiselle Le Roy designed the 
head dresses worn, and Mrs: Foster 
was largely instrutoefital in the suc
cess of the afternoon.

Lecture Beforebecoming the autonomous nation that 
they are.He

Trafalgfff’s Lesson. The French Club

Canon Armstrong Spoke In
terestingly on the Spirit of 
France.

Mary Tobin, a tittle girl, was struck 
by an automobile in Prince Edward 
btreet yesterday afternoon and slightly 
Injured. She was given first aid m 
W. J. McMillan’s drug «tore and later 
sent to the hospital where it was 
learned her injuries were not of a 
serions nature although ehe had re
ceived a severe Aock. She was taken 
to her home. It to said the girl had 
been playing on a sand pile and ran 
out in front of the car, the driver be
ing blameless. Street car motohnen 
and automobile driven» complain that 
the streets are full of children play
ing, not only on Prince Edward 
but numerooa other streets in the 
city which is a very dangerous cus
tom and parents would do well to 
see that their children are not allow
ed to use Eie streets as a play
ground.

And it today onr race recall,
'of the "Victory" worried him greatolHis last triumphant doom, 
ly and he asked constantly for Cap- •pjace wreathes on his unfading pan, 
tain Hardy whose duty kept him on And flowers about bis tomb, 
deck. At 2.05 the British ship freed Tls to remind us still to keep 
herself from her now helpless eppon- Aggressions lust in awe, 
ent and drifted into the battle again. And with Dominion of the deep,
In the cockpit Nelson listened for Guard freedom, peace and law. 
every cheer which would announce 
another French shtfc» had struck.

“Well, Hardy, how goes the day 
with us?" he asked as the Captain 
came from the deck. “I am a dead 

Hardy; I am going test."
About an hour later Hardy return

ed, and grasping the dying hero’s 
hand, congratulated him on his vic
tory, saying that about fifteen of the 
enemy bad struck.

“That's well, but I bargained tor 
twenty.” Then Nelson cried resolute
ly "Anchor, Hardy, anchor!"

Three and tone-quarter hours after 
receiving his wound Nelson expired, 
at 4.30, his last words toeing "Thank 
God, I have done my duty."

Admirable .Courage Displayed.
The story

adequately retold without a frank and 
admiring recognition of the courage 
shown by the allied fleet and especial- 
ly by the French. The “Redoubtable" 
fought till she whs. practically de
stroyed and out of heY crew of 643, no 

ere killed or wound- 
ieidy’8 ships,'' says 

Colling wood. “Were fought with a gal
lantry highly honorable to their offl- 
cars. The Umpire lost In Its hdu/ 
ot triumph one ot the greatest heroes 
known to the high sees, but It estab
lished 'rlctorieualy the sacred right 
ot mankind to breathe the breath pf 
freedom the world oxer. Without 
Trafalgar there could have been ne 
Waterloo; without either there could 
have been no Armistice Day, no tame 
surrender of the German fleet. Can- 

meets every weak a* llam street curb yesterday afternoon sdiana should not ***'*
work «or the «LTrara ^

INDUSTRIAL HOME
WORK COMPLETED

The Boys’ Industrial Home at East 
St. John bas been transformed into 
a modern building and a formal re
opening of the institution will be held 
at «n early date when visitors will be 
given an opportunity of inspecting 
the improvements.

The work ot reconstructing the 
hdme was planned and supervised by 
H. Claire Mott; the mnaonary work 
by H. O. Clark; the carpentry by J.
A. Adams; plumbing by R. B. Fitz^, / 
gerald; lighting by Webb EtectrC 4 
Company; the painting by Will ** 
Deminings, and the workman? 
all is reported as first class. x

Committees of The 

Anglican Synod
SIWERE BADLY INJURED.

Regarding the supposed mystery 
surrounding the finding of a wrecked 
automobile with a speedster top and 
covered with blood off the Loch 
Lomond road a few days ago, it is re
ported that at thq time of the acci
dent the can

One of the most enjoyable after
noons in the history of lecture cours
es was that arranged by the French 
Club in the Natural History Ladies' 
Association aeries for yesterday af
ternoon. Mrs. W. H. Shaw president, 
presided, and many appreciative com
ments were heard from all those pres-

Not yet alone upon the waves 
That sentinel our shores,
Service that disciplines, not enslaves 
Should rule us as of yore—
So that our Island Citadel
May tranquilly respond
With the clear signal Alt ia^weH
To every aea beyond.

Motion of Sympathy Passed 
With Bishop in His Illness 
—■ Resolution on Death of 
W. M. Jarvis.

oeonpi* by a young 
and two girl*. It Is said that 

when the ear left the road and brought 
up in the ditch, one of the girts was 

he* flint through the wind

gv

thrown
shield and tad her head a* face bad
ly cut; her girl companion la nuM to 
tara raceiv* three broken ribs and 
is Otherwise severely Injured. The 
young man escaped with less Injuries

Canon R. A. Armstrong, fat a most 
eloquent manner spoke on The Spirit 
of France. He described not only the 

_ -, Binx has seen Stories ot France as ehbwn by her
The -St. Andre anvthiM heroic men and women, but totd, in aacanesofactlylttee hut never anytWng t<jnchlng w.y ^ a,mple nuage

to equal that of the hi« Orphanago the love M homh and family aa 
Fair now In progress, mvety n got lt seen piaces remote from the 
.-ees some change of programme, ana mllee—Verdun and the battle-
every night eo far has exoell* the gt,j^ |foB graveyards ot the honor* 
previous In every way. The door dQKd were spoken of with reverence, 
prises are above the average. This ,u a way which will long be re- 
evening's will be an Electric Iroh from member*.
the McClary Co., that for Saturdav Misa Leonora Belyea recited very 
afternoon and evening will be a ton beautifully Henry Van Dyke's poem, 
of coal. The children from all of the «, Give Yen France." 
local Orphanages, both Roman Catho- a number of views of French coo
lie and Protestante, are to be the turnon, ancient a* those worn at the 
zueets of the committee on Saturday present day were shown and deecrlb- 
aftemooo Their friends and the ed by Mrs. John Seely. Then loHow- 
nubllc to general are lttvlt* to at- * a aeries of representation of the 
tond Afternoon Tea aerv* to adults atx old Provinces of France, the coe- 
trom 4 pm at 20 cento each. Dona- tomes being correct In every detail, 
rr™ L, V_“L -te solicit*. All worn are to be keen today exceptW*u£lw Twa ltoor prise, a those of Normandy, 
ioad rttro* WOT toy ticket Î10L is The following were «rone nopra- 
1®? sent* and their wearers:
*uu unclaim*. _ - , -- , Normandy—Mrs. U deV. Chlpman.

Brtttalny—Mrs. 8. Elkin.
Savoie—Mrs F. A. Foster. 
Province—Mademoiselle Saulnier. 
Alsace-Lorraine — Mist Hathaway, 

"[imiim—-mr-murT tvmti-—r m Ml* Jam**.Clifton Hpuec. all meals 60c. Mta Rath Foster Stag very sweet.

booming the big fair.
The meeting’s in the Church of Eng

land Institute of the standing com
mittees of the Fredericton Diocesan 
Synod were ctontinuod yeaterda 
Dean S. Neales presiding In t 
sence of Bishop Richardson.

The committee on constitutions 
and canons met at ten o’clock; the 
committees 
eleven and 
service at noton. Routine business 
was transacted at all the meetings. 
Several reports were presented. The 
executive committee met at 2.30 in tha 
afternoon and a motion of sympathy 
was passed with the Bishop in his 
illness and a very strong wish was re
corded that he take several months’ 
rent before resuming his arduous 
duties.

A resolution was also passed re
cording the debt which the church 
owed >o W. M. Jarvis for his msqv 
faithful services. X

É7 with 
the ato------FENTON Vs KELLEHER »

In Chancery yesterday morning, be
fore Justice . Grimmer, the case of 

< Fenton vs KeUeher, et nl a dispute as 
to a property title, was resume], B. 
B. Smith, acting for the plaintiff and 
1. F. H. Te* tor the defendants, Allen 

Jennie Alberto, .and John

ST. LUKE’S GIRLS’
BRANCH MEETING Trafalgar cannot be OPERA HOUSEon theological study at 

tne committee on socialLetters ot Thanks Received 
from a Matron of Indian 
School at Chapleau.

Matin* 2.30 Evening 7.20 and 9
Alberta.
Hudson- Refined VaudevilleKeUeher made default of:
appeemnee. -

Mr Smith .proponed to prove a 
plot# documentary title In the ph la- 
tiff and eebmttt* documents to that 
effect.

,MT. Teed proposed po show title by 
• powwton th the defendants, Alton 

Alberta a* Jtanta Alharta- 
that,Mr. Hudson tad a valid title to 
a piece of property purchaa* from
^..Itatoa. tao-i 
party in leil„*ro

less than 592 
ed. “The

Tueeday to Thursdaycom-
At a meeting of the CHris’ Branch 

of the SL Lake’s Woman’s Auxiliary, 
lield recently, letters of tb&nke tor an 
outfit sent by the branch were reed 
from Mrs. Brewer, Matron of the 

echoed at Ghegleau, sad frotn 
Bette McLeod, the Indian girl to whom 
the gifts were sent 

Mrs- Lester Mowry presided, in tho 
absence of Mrs. Hunt/mJ president, 

■pexcjas* the pro- Ik, w. D. Foretaa, ergahlxlng secre
tary of tile Diocesan Branch, waa 

• by Mr. Smith present end gara . very taereetlng 
of lira. Arnold talk ~

-
Robert Reffly â: Co. f

In a beautiful song and playlet 
"Bedells O'Shea" 

Special, Scenery and Effects Iand thus

Betty Washington
Violinist Extraordiaarsf 

8 Other Aota Equally af Go*

AUTOMOBILE DAMAGED 
Aa the remit of a Union 'Bee get

ting mix* up with a large automobile 
which' waa standing at a Prince Wfl.

Aa adorertis* at SL John Exhibi
tion, "Pertect” Baking Powder. At 
your Grocer’s. 1 H|||i
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